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This report was prepared under contract to an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any of its employees,
contractors, subcontractors, or their employees makes any warranty,
expressed or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for
any third party s use or the results of such use of any information,
apparatus, product, or process disclosed in this report, or represents that
its use by such third party would not infringe on privately owned rights.
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Publication of the data in this document does not signify that the contents
necessarily reflect the joint or separate views and policies of each
sponsoring agency. Mention of trade names or commercial products does not
constitute endorsement or recommendation for use.
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PREFACE
The attached document is a contractor's study done with the superv1s1on and
review of the Office of Pesticides and Toxic Substances of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency. The purpose of the study is to establish
an economic profile of the chemical testing industry, emphasizing the
toxicological testing segment.
This report was submitted in fulfillment of Contract No. 68-01-6064 and
Task Order No. 7 of Contract No. 68-01-6287 by Development Planning and
Research Associates, Inc. and ICF Incorporated. Work was completed as of
October, 1981.
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CHEMICAL TESTING INDUSTRY: PROFILE OF TOXICOLOGICAL TESTING
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) of 1976 requires that all chemical
substances which may present unreasonable risks to either health or the
environment shall be tested for their toxicological effects. Under Section
4 of TSCA, the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency {EPA)
is to promulgate rules for the obtaining of health and environmental
effects data and is to consider:
• • • the reasonably foreseeable availability of the facilities
and personnel needed to perform the testing required under
the rule (Subsection 4b(l)). 11
11

That latter consideration provided the impetus for this chemical testing
industry study--the primary purpose of which is to assess the capacity and
resources of the toxicological testing industry in relation to the demands
made upon that industry with and without TSCA s additional testing
requirements.
1

The two main objectives of this study are: (1) to develop an economic
profile of the toxicological testing industry--its supply and demand
attributes, and (2) to prepare a list of laboratories that supply the
industry's services. Initially the study depended entirely upon secondary
data; however, when such were found to be inadequate, the study team
conducted a survey of the chemical testing industry s laboratories and
facilities to broaden that data base. Various data limitations are still
pronounced, and these are documented in industry and research literature
and noted in this report.
1

The study s economic profile analysis includes three major parts: (1) an
assessment of the toxicological testing industry and the availability of
its key testing resources, (2) the identification of aggregate regulatory
and nonregulatory resource demands (including non-testing resource uses),
and (3) the development of a resource-based supply-demand model. A listing
of confirmed toxicology laboratories was also prepared from a te1ephone
survey of laboratories (Appendix A).
1

Both existing and new chemical substances may require toxicological effects
testing under the provisions of TSCA. Although the precise magnitude of
the overall testing that will be required is unknown, the complexity of the
task is suggested by the fact that some 55,000 chemical substances are
currently on TSCA's inventory of chemical substances and additional
substances, many requiring testing, are regularly introduced by both
private and public developers.

1

A1though not all chemicals do or will require extensive testing, the
industry's anticipation of increased testing requirements has prompted the
rapid expansion of testing facilities in recent years. During this
expansion period, professional and technical personne1 were in relative1y
short supply. Current personnel numbers appear adequate relative to
present testing levels, however.
The review of available literature and secondary data sources provided a
basis for segmenting and characterizing, in general terms, the chemical
testing industry. Based upon this review, the chemical testing industry
was divided into three segments: biological, environmental, and product
chemistry. Due to the nature of tests included in each category, resource
competition between these segments appears minimal. Toxicological testing
encompasses both environmental and biological chemistry testing; however,
biological (animal) chemistry testing was the main focus of this study
because of TSCA's potential demands upon this specific industry's resources
and the probable constraints that will be posed.
Two previous studies (ICF, 1980; Enviro Control, 1980) of the chemical
testing industry provided the following observations that were
determinative within this present study:
•

Professional manpower was a critical resource constraint to
testing supply.

1

Laboratory space, capital, and equipment were potential resource
constraints.

t

Testing laboratories, reporting widely varied price estimates for
tests, apparently compete on factors other than price.

Review of other sources (e.g., periodicals) supported the above
observations and provided additional evidence for the following:
t

Testing capacity is potentially insufficient.

•

Mutagenicity testing research may yield new methods for testing
and screening and, consequently, may favorably alter the
industry's potential to meet increased demand.

•

The chemical testing industry includes four categories of
laboratories: independent, in-house (company), university and
government.

Data limitations were found for measuring both supply and demand. Supply
sources include various incomplete laboratory lists which, additionally, do
not generally provide information on facility capacity and capability.
Too, these sources are outdated and unverified. A few sources on manpower
were available. Some demand sources were available for characterizing
regulatory demand by Agency and Act, but little data on nonregulatory
(private) demand were found.

2

Supply of Testing Resources
This study's assessment of the toxicological testing supply includes
descriptions of the industry and the major groups of its laboratories,
characterizes capacity utilization in the industry, and analyzes the
availability of industry resources.
The surveying of a screening list of potential toxicology laboratories
provided an estimate of 280 to 290 laboratories performing commercial
toxicological testing. (For the study's analytical purposes, a population
estimate of 285 was used.) These primarily included independent contract
laboratories and captive laboratories. Some university laboratories that
indicated the ability or desire to do commercial toxicological testing were
also included. (Other universities may also operate toxicology
laboratories, but these, because they are primarily used for teaching or
basic research, were exc1uded.) Other sources of testing
supply--government and foreign laboratories--were considered 1ess
significant contributors to testing supply and outside the scope of this
report; therefore, they received only limited examination.
The survey also provided extensive and, heretofore, unavailable information
on toxicology laboratories. Some of the more general findings were that
•

34 percent of the laboratories were independents and 66 percent
were captives (including universities),

•

the average business mix is approximately 58 percent contract
testing and 42 percent in-house testing although many
laboratories do only contract or only in-house testing,

•

the average employment is 57 persons per laboratory and an
estimated 16,000 employees constitute the industry's total labor
force,

•

the labor force is composed of 36 percent professionals, 45
percent technicians, 13 percent managers and administrators, and
6 percent other staff,

,

measurable industry concentration exists but it is not enough to
restrict market entry or control key resources,

,

current annual sales are about $650 million or $2.3 million per
laboratory, and

•

the industry has an average testing space of 28,100 square feet
per laboratory.

3

Toxicological testing can be divided into four general areas: mammalian,
in-vitro, environmental effects, and chemical fate testing. Most
toxicology laboratories will also perform product and analytical testing
(though the latter is generally not considered toxicological testing). The
incidence and estimated volume of testing in these six areas is shown in
Exhibit 1.
Mammalian testing, the largest general area of toxicological testing,
includes several specific types of tests: acute, subchronic, chronic,
reproduction, teratogenic, oncogenic, and histopathological. These may
also contain additional sub-types of tests. Acute testing is the most
common type of mammalian testing performed. The most commonly used mammals
for testing are small rodents (mice, rats, gerbils, hamsters), and they are
used in 97 percent of the mammalian laboratories with an average use or
inventory of 11,000 per laboratory.
In-vitro testing categorizes those biological tests which are conducted
outside the organism; environmental effects testing seeks to determine
toxic effects on an entire aquatic or terrestrial ecological community; and
chemical fate testing assesses the persistence or changes of a chemical
substance in the environment. All of these are important testing areas;
however, their testing volume is relatively 1aw compared to that for
mammalian testing, their resource constraints are not considered serious,
and the impact of TSCA regulation on them will not be as great or as direct
as it will be on mammalian testing.
The supply of toxicological testing is dependent on the industry's
capacity. Currently, excess capacity exists in all major testing areas,
and surveyed laboratories indicated they could perform about 20 percent
more testing. That margin indicates an industry utilization rate of 80 to
85 percent--the result of recent declines in demand from that which was
anticipated during the mid-and late-1970 s.
1

The key resources used in supplying testing services are professional and
technical manpower, animals, equipment, supplies, laboratory space, and
capital. Currently, capital and professional manpower are the most
constraining resources on industry expansion. Capital is understandably a
cyclical constraint; however, the constraint imposed by a shortage of
professional personnel can be of long term because of the lengthy period
required for professional preparation. The availability of other resources
is not as critical to expansion according to laboratory officials.
Demand for Toxicological Testing
The study characterizes toxicological testing demand both by alternative
sources and by their key resource requirements. The study estimated
regulatory, nonregulatory (commercial), research, and aggregate demand for
toxicological testing and its key resources. Non-testing demand was found
to compete significantly for manpower resources (particularly veterinary
pathologists); however, the non-testing demand for other toxicological
resources was not found to cause resource constraints.

4

Exhibit 1.

Estimated number of U.S. toxicology laboratories and their volume of
testing (dollars) by testing area, 1981

Volume of testing
Toxicological testing 1J

Toxicology
laboratories

Total testing

(%)

(No.)

{%) ( $

Mammalian

63

180

38

250

56

250

In-vitro

51

150

12

80

18

80

Environmental effects

51

150

13

80

18

80

Che mi cal fate

48

140

7

40

9

40

Product and analytical
(toxic and non-toxic testing)

81

230

30

200

NA

NA

100

650

100

450

Testing area

TOTAL

y

mil.)

(%)

($mil.)

Excludes product and analytical testing which may or may not be related to toxicological testing.

NA= Not Applicable
Source:

Francke, 1981.

The study's primary methodological concern in estimating demand was to
include all sources of demand; thus, for this analysis, demand was divided
into three components--regulatory (derived from a particular agency or
act), nonregulatory (private, commercial), and research.
Regulatory demand was defined as all testing required by the federal
government under TSCA, FIFRA (Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act), and FFDCA (Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act).
Although direct data are not available to estimate such regulatory demand
definitively, the following observations indicate the general magnitude of
the task.
FIFRA requires health and safety testing in the registration of pesticides.
In addition to overseeing new pesticide registration, EPA is required to
reregister all currently registered pesticides--some 1,400 active
ingredients and some 38,000 formulations. EPA will eventually review
existing toxicological data on each pesticide to determine the testing
requirements for reregistration. EPA estimated the testing demand for
nineteen acute, subchronic and chronic tests under FIFRA for both new
active ingredients and formulations and for those which will be
reregistered, and estimated as well as the number of pesticides which will
require such testing. There are a number of uncertainties associated with
these estimates: uncertainty exists concerning the number of pesticides
which will be affected or the rate at which EPA will require such testing.
Estimates suggest that FIFRA's annua1 testing demand requires over 4,000
tests each for the categories of acute dermal and oral tests; over 3,000
each for acute inhalation, primary eye, and dermal irritation tests; 2,000
dermal sensitization tests; and fewer than twenty each for acute
neurotoxicity, subchronic (oral, dermal, inhalation and neurotoxicity),
chronic (feeding. oncogenicity, teratogenicity, reproduction and
mutagenicity), and metabolism tests.
The study considered TSCA testing demand as required under the TSCA's
Section 4 (the testing of existing chemicals as recommended by the
Interagency Testing Committee (ITC)) and the TSCA's Section 5 (the testing
associated with new chemicals). The study s projections of the number of
chemicals, the types of tests, and the aggregate test demand under Section
4 requirements were based on EPA 1 s first proposed test rules for seven
chemicals or categories in 1980. Section 5 annual testing was projected on
the basis of the test data presented in premanufacturing notices {PMN's) in
1980. Section 4 will require an annual volume of sixty tests each for the
test categories of oncogenicity, mutagenicity, teratogencity and chronic
effects; forty-five reproduction tests will be required. Approximately 200
tests each for the categories of acute oral, primary dermal, and eye
irritation; approximately one hundred Ames and acute dermal, forty-eight
dermal sensitization, thirty-one acute inhalation and sixty-five other
tests may be done for new chemicals. (These estimates are dependent on
several factors, i.e., EPA regulatory schedules and anticipated new
chemical introductions by private industry).
1
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FFDCA requires manufacturers to document the safety of human and animal
drugs, food additives, and cosmetics. Historical data exist for the
testing of human drugs, and based on these data, the number and kind of
tests and chemicals tested annually were derived. An estimated 3,000 acute
oral tests will be required, as well as 300-600 subchronic oral tests;
130-180 each for acute dermal, inhalation, and dermal irritation tests; 86
primary eye irritation tests; and fewer than 50 dermal sensitization,
subchronic oral 12-month, ophthalmic, and vaginal-rectal application tests.
Animal drug registration requirements initiate an approval procedure
similar to that for human drugs. Except for teratology tests
(approximately 164), fewer than 100 acute toxicity, skin or eye irritation,
subacute, chronic and multigenerational reproduction tests will be
generated annually under animal drug approval requirements.
Food additive testing, in addition to abiding by the above germane
requirements, is responsive to FDA guidelines. The number of 1980
additives, by type, submitted for approval, combined with the tests
required for each type yielded this study 1 s estimate of the toxicological
testing for additives: acute oral toxicity tests--184; lifetime feeding
studies, short-term feeding studies, and multi-generational reproduction
feeding studies--141; and subchronic feeding studies--73.
Both research demand and commercial (private) demand, the latter considered
substantial, also contribute to total annual toxicological demand.
Research demand is difficult to estimate, but government sponsored research
includes that generated by the $69 million budgeted for the National
Toxicology Program in FY 1980.
In summary, TSCA, FIFRA and FFOCA demand, and nonregulatory demand, must be
aggregated and categorized into specific resource requirements. Estimates
of the resources consumed by each test are necessary to this conversion of
demand into resource units. Such estimates were available for some tests,
and this study estimated the aggregate demand for one resource~-boardcertified veterinary pathologists: 475 veterinary pathologists, of a total
of 486 available in 1980, could be utilized by combined TSCA, FIFRA and
FFOCA toxicology testing demand.
Conceptual Supply-Demand Model Development
In its concluding chapter, this study also presents a conceptual supplydemand model of the chemical testing industry (toxicological testing only)
and illustrates its implementation with a specific example. The
formulation of the model indicated that substantially more quantitative
supply, capacity, and demand data are needed to effectively implement the
proposed model.
The concluding chapter presents, then, a general analytical system for
characterizing the economic profile of the chemical testing industry.
Besides including traditional supply and demand modules in the economic
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system, the system outlines three related modules that are needed for a
dynamic analytic model: capacity, growth, and price-profit response. Only
the capacity module is developed in detail in conjunction with the supply
and demand modules.
The supply and demand modules of the model are explicitly defined for the
toxicological testing industry. Both supply and demand are expressed in
common resource units, i.e., key resources that are potentially constraints
over the industry. Because the toxicological testing industry is
essentially a service industry, the capacity (and supply) of the industry's
laboratories should be determined by their capabilities and resources
rather than by any pre-defined unit of testing. Additionally, to reflect
the unique characteristics of the industry s multiple supply sources (e.g.,
independent and captive laboratories) and multiple demand sources (e.g.,
regulatory agencies and Acts and other), the model, as presented,
incorporates two separate, but linked, subsystems: an accounting subsystem
and an economic subsystem. The accounting subsystem is designed to track
resource-specific components of the model and to establish accounting-type
conditions. The economic subsystem focuses on economic conditions and
constraints as reflected through simulated supply and demand functions and
optimization criteria.
1

Overall the proposed model is presented as a mathematically programmable,
simulation system, i.e., one that is effectively a multi-equation system.
The model discussion concludes with a summary of the research implications
of this study's conceptual model development and the data needs for
implementing the mode1. Much of the needed supply-related data for the
model are obtainable from this study's toxicology laboratory survey or
proposed extensions of it which would add resource-specific and
growth-related data. The needed demand data are also partially developed
in this study, although a much larger research effort is necessary to
adequately characterize toxicological testing demand for existing and newly
developed chemicals. Each chemical substance tested may require various
toxicological tests with differing protocols that involve many testing
resources.
While a modeling approach appears technically feasible, it will require
substantial additional research. In the near future, periodic surveys may
be adequate to characterize changes in the toxicological testing segment of
the chemical testing industry. From these, the industry s changing
capacity and utilization can be estimated; the reasonably foreseeable
availability of resources tc perform additional toxicological testing can
also be estimated. Projecting the expected level of aggregate testing
demand arising from both private and regulatory sources will be the major
remaining analytical issue.
1
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I.

A.

INTRODUCTION

Background

Section 4 of the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) authorizes the
Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to develop
health and environmental effects data on chemical substances which may
present unreasonable risks to either health or the environment. In
promulgating such rules, the Administrator is required, under Subsection
4(b) (1), to also consider:
•••
the reasonably foreseeable availability of the
facilities and personnel needed to perform the testing
required under the rule. 11
11

For the Administrator to forward the development of the regulations and
guidelines required, the available capacity of the chemical testing
industry to perform the tests required within reasonable time limits must
be determined.
The potential magnitude of TSCA testing efforts is indicated by the fact
that there are 55,000 chemicals on the TSCA inventory of chemical
substances. Although not all chemicals will be subject to Section 4
testing requirements, the volume of testing potentially required by TSCA
poses questions concerning the adequacy of the existing capacity of the
chemical testing industry.
Other chemicals are also likely to be tested because of TSCA, and the
testing requirements are expected to increase in terms of the types,
numbers, complexity and duration of tests. Other regulatory programs
requiring comparable testing may result in yet additional testing demands;
consequently, to be most accurate, TSCA-related testing demands should be
assessed within this broader demand framework.
As the chemical toxicological testing industry has expanded to meet these
anticipated demands upon its resources, two consequential factors have
become clear. In the first instance, predicted demand increases have not
been fully realized; hence, the industry has but partially expanded. And
in the second instance, though apparently most supply resources appear
adequate to demand, capital constraints and a shortage of qualified
professional and technical personnel limits the industry 1 s present
capabilities and capacities.
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Based on an examination of chemical testing literature, the industry can be
grouped into three major categories: (1) biological chemistry testing, (2)
environmental chemistry testing, and (3) product chemistry testing (See:
Exhibit 1-1). For the most part, toxicology testing encompasses the first
two categories of chemical testing, biological and environmental.
Biological chemistry testing--a major focus of this study--can also be
further categorized into acute, subchronic and chronic testing.
Acute toxicity studies are used to evaluate the short-term effects of a
given chemical or drug and they provide the basis for later, more
comprehensive tests. The simplest acute toxicity test is an LOSO test, one
which determines the dose that would be lethal to 50 percent of a
representative target animal population.
Subchronic toxicity studies provide data on the toxic effects of
and determine the dose level and time required for these effects
produced. Dosing duration is generally between thirty to ninety
periods during which time clinical, biochemical and pathological
evaluations are initiated. Subchronic studies aid in discerning
potential toxic effects of repeated chemical dosages.

a chemical
to be
days,
the

Chronic toxicity studies are generally performed for periods varying from
six months to the lifetime of the test animal. These studies assess the
long-term reproductive, genetic, teratogenic, oncogenic, and carcinogenic
effects of long-term exposure to a chemical. The state of the art is such
that no one comprehensive test adequately evaluates all potential mutagenic
effects. Consequently, most laboratories conduct a series of in vitro
(outside living organism) and .i!!. vivo (inside living organism)studies.

B. Scope of the Analysis
The two main objectives of the study were:
•

to develop an economic profile of the chemical testing industry,
and

1

to prepare a comprehensive listing of chemical testing
laboratories.

To forward these objectives, the study considered industry data to provide
the following information and to include it within this report.
-----The availability of testing services and the adequacy of the chemical
testing industry to meet regulatory-related demands were examined. In
particular, the supply of key resources--manpower, space, animals,
equipment, supplies and capital--required to conduct qua1ity testing
were assessed via a survey. Particular emphasis was given to the
biological chemistry testing segment. The industry's possible
constraints on growth were also examined.
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Exhibit l -1.

Major se~ents of the chemical testing industry and associated types of tests. 1/
------------------

- - - - - - - --·--- -----

Bio log ica I (Anfma l) Chemf stry
Env ironn1enta 1 Chemf s try
- - - · -------- .. - ·-. - -- ---- ----- ------------ ------. -- -------•· --------- - ..

AcuJe T~_H!.!!9
Acute oral toxicity
Acute dermal toxicity
Acute inhalation toxicity
Primary eye irritation
Primary derma I Irritation
Dermal sensitization
Acule delayed neuroloxlclty
In vitro genetics

Suhchrnnic Testing
Subchron ic ord l dosing
Subchronic 21-day dermal toxicity
Suhchronfc 90-day dermal toxicity
Subchronic inhalation toxicity
......, Subchronic neuroloxicfty
1
In vivo genetics
w Teratogenic
One generation reproduction
Chronic Testing
Chronic feeding study
Oncogenlcity studies
Teratogenicity studies
Long-term reproductton studies
Carcinogenicity sludies
Mul tigeneration genetic studies
Multfgeneratlon genetic reproduction

~hysio - chemical Degradation U
Chemical transformation: hydrolysis
Chemical degradation: oxidation·
Pholochemical transformation in wat'er
1-tetabolism
Aerobic so 11
Anaerobic soil
Anaerobic aquatic
Microbes on chemf cal s
Chemicals on microbes
Aclivated sludge

Product Chemistry
Genera 1_Phys ica 1/Chemica l _ ~ t ies
Water solubility
Vapor pressure
Adsorption
Bolling/melting/sublimation points
Density/specific gravity
Dissociation constant
Flan111abil ity/explod<1bil ity

Particle size
pl! measurement
Chemical incompatibil Hy
Vapor phase UV spectrum for halocarbons
Ultraviolet and visible absorption spectra
in aqueous solution

Mobility

Leaching

Volatility

Adsorption
Water dispersal
F1eld Dissipation
Soil
Water

Ecosystem
Ecological Effects]/
Cellulose decoruposltion
Nitrogen transfonnation
Sulfur transformation
Microbial effects tests
Plant effects tests
Animal effects tests
Algal inhibition lest
Lemna inhibition test
Seed gcnninal ion and early growth

Special Chemistry

-------------------------··

---------

!/ Preliminary. Adulli ona l tes ls may be applicable within each segment.

y

Includes product chemist,-y types of testing.

1f Includes biologital chemistry types of testing, e.g., animal effects.

- ------·-----------------------

-----------·----------

------- -------

·- -----·---------·

- ---·

-----·-----

-----The total demand for chemical testing services--regulatory,
non-regulatory and research--and the incremental demand for testing
generated by Section 4 TSCA were assessed. In addition to these
demands, the nan-testing demand for testing resources was estimated in
order to fully characterize the market for toxicological testing.
-----Finally, a conceptual supply-demand model of the chemical testing
industry was constructed to provide a predictive tool for assessing
future industry trends when the required detailed data become
available.
-----A list of laboratories capable of performing the type of testing
required under Section 4 TSCA was compiled from information assembled
in the course of the survey. This listing, an integral part of the
chemical testing supply section of the study, is included in
Appendix A.
C.

General Approach

Initially, literature and data reviews were conducted. The resultant
toxicology testing information is summarized in Chapter II of this report
and provided selected material for subsequent chapters on supply and
demand.
The study 1 s literature review also identified data shortages characteristic
of chemical testing supp1y and demand. Chemical testing supp1y was
partially characterized in this study by a number of lists of
laboratories/facilities which conduct toxicology testing and by a partia1
documentation of key personnel resources, i.e., certified pathologists,
toxicologists, and technicians. However, the laboratory data sources used
for such characterization were found to be inadequate in several respects:
they were often out-of-date, non-descriptive, and usually limited to the
labo~atory name and address (often incomplete). Accessible chemical
testing demand data sources primarily reflect direct government demand.
Private testing demand and the distinction between government-induced and
voluntary testing demand were not found in existing data and hence, these
demands could not be assessed independently, from information in current
literature.
The industry structure was defined and characterized from secondary sources
and discussions with industry representatives, and telephone survey
interviews of laboratories. From the survey of toxicology testing
laboratories, the testing capabilities, capacity and utilization of
capacity were assessed. The survey also helped identify and evaluate
resource constraints. The toxicology testing industry and supply
characteristics are discussed in Chapter III. The list of chemical testing
1aboratories, inc1uded in Appendix A, contains independent commercial
laboratories, captive laboratories and selected private research and
university laboratories.
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In Chapter IV, the sources of industry demand are eva1uated.

These inc1ude

U.S. government regulatory agencies and research institutes, private

industry, private foundations, and universities. Although much of the
demand for toxicological testing is directly or indirectly generated by
federal regulations, data from written records and information supplied by
regulatory agencies' personnel indicate that the amount of testing demand
generated by regulation, in a particular year, is extremely difficult to
estimate. Specifically, short delays in issuing regulations and budgetary
fluctuations result in actual demand volumes that can differ enormously
from predictions made six months before. Demand projections, therefore,
must be made by examining the projected development of the regulatory
programs over the next severa1 years, rather than by examining plans for a
single year.
In order to characterize fully the market for toxicological testing, the
non-regulatory generated demands for testing resources must not be
neglected. This study's information gathered from professional
associations permitted an estimate of these and, finally, the existence of
a non-testing demand for toxicology testing resources is acknowledged, no
estimates were made of its magnitude.
Chapter V presents and discusses a conceptual supply-demand model of the
industry within a systems analysis framework. This model is resource based
and is segmented by testing categories. Although the complete supplydemand data required for implementing the model and for using the model for
predictive purposes are not available, its conceptual developments are
documented so that later model implementation may be more readily
accomplished when data are sufficient. The research implications of the
study, the data needs, and the possible methods of acquiring such data are
summarized, also.
The list of toxicology laboratories is presented in Appendix A. The survey
instrument designed and utilized to obtain more detailed toxicology
laboratory information is included as Appendix 8.
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II.

LITERATURE AND DATA REVIEW

Thorough analysis of the chemical testing industry requires that the
economic characteristics of the industry and its markets be detennined.
To provide the framework for that characterization and to identify the
data available for assessing the industry 1 s baseline supply and demand for
chemical testing services, this study initially reviewed germane literature
and industry data sources.
A.

Industry Structure and Organization

After assessing existing documents, journal articles, industry profiles and
after consulting with industry and academic personnel, this study s
researchers divided the chemical testing industry into three segments:
1

•

Biological chemistry (mammalian, in-vitro, fish and wildlife)

•

Environmental chemistry

•

Product chemistry

Furthermore, each of these three segments was subdivided according to the
types of tests each performs (See: Exhibit I-1). (These test
subcategories will be discussed later in terms of their required
resources.)
The rationale for dividing the market into three segments reflects both
academic principles and industrial procedures. Biological (animal)
chemistry testing encompasses a series of related tests. Specific tests
are classified by genre (acute, subchronic, and chronic) rather than by
target animal; consequently, an acute toxicity to fish test will be listed
as a biological test and not a fish or wildlife test because it is
categorically an acute toxicity test that incidentally uses fish as its
target species.
Environmental chemistry testing includes physic-chemical degradation
analysis, field dissipation assessment, and various ecological effects
analyses. Resource competition between environmental chemistry and
biological chemistry appears minimal due to the contrasting nature of
the differing professional personnel, test procedures, and testing
equipment required to conduct the various tests in each test category.
Such separation makes market segmentation both applicable and desirable for
the purposes of the present industry economic analysis.
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Product chemistry is that category which focuses on determining general
physical and chemical properties (e.g., vapor pressure and absorption). A
wide variety of analytical laboratories can perform these tests and their
personnel and other resource requirements appear to compete but minimally
with the two other categories. The economic characteristics of the product
chemistry industry, then, may also be assessed separately. Additionally,
product chemistry is not conceptually included among those technologies
more directly involved with health and environmental effects testing-although TSCA may require such testing data.
The primary focus of this study is on the biological chemistry segment of
the chemical testing industry. Expected to have the most critical
personnel and other resource constraints, this segment is that which will
be most affected by the expected testing requirements of Section 4 of TSCA.
8.

Literature/Data Review

Because chemical testing capacity has only recently become an important
underlying issue in the development of federal policy on the regulation of
chemicals, relevant literature is sparse. The literature reviewed for the
present study consists of several periodical articles and two recently
completed reports for EPA. This literature is briefly summarized below.
1. Profile of the Chemical
Pesticide Testing apacity

Industr: An Assessment of

This profile study, completed by ICF for the EPA 1 s Office of Pesticide
Programs, addresses the ability of the chemical testing industry to meet
those demands stemming from the generic approach to pesticide registration.
The approach used in the study was:
•

to determine those segments of the market in which constraints to
supply do or potentially exist, and

•

to compare total projected demand with total projected supply for
those segments with supply constraints.

Because the chemical testing industry is not well documented, the profile
employed data gathered from a variety of sources including:
•

personal and telephone contacts with representatives of
government, trade associations, and laboratories,

t

available documented sources (See: "References 11 at the end of
this report), and

•

a written questionnaire completed by fifteen laboratories.
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Within the limits of the information obtained, the ICF 1 s profile made
implicit the following observations and implications that are consequential
to the present study:
Observation 1 - The supply of high-quality animal testing is constrained
primarily by the supply of veterinary pathologists and, to a lesser extent,
by the supply of toxicologists. Other resources, such as laboratory space,
capital, and equipment, are also potential short-term constraints.
Implication: The availability of adequately trained professional manpower
is clearly an important determinant of the supply of toxicological testing
services and should be a major focus of supply assessment.
Observation 2 - Large variations in reported testing prices for reasonably
well defined protocols suggest that testing laboratories compete on factors
other than price.
Implications: Because this is a market for services rather than commodity
goods, decision modeling based solely on price will not adequately reflect
market behavior.
Observation 3 - Current research in genetic toxicology may result in
significant breakthroughs in testing technology, breakthroughs that
potentially change the testing resources currently necessary to meet
toxicological testing demand.
Implications: A supply-demand model must be so designed with sufficient
flexibility that it can accommodate changes in testing technology.
2.
an

and Protocol Estimates: TSCA Health Standards

Enviro Control Incorporated and Borriston Laboratories completed this draft
report for the Office of Regulatory Analysis (currently Regulatory Impacts
Branch) of EPA 1 s Office of Toxic Substances. The study developed a
methodology for estimating the cost of health effects testing protocols.
Pricing determinations applicable to protocols for several acute,
subchronic, chronic and mutagenic tests were made directly by Borriston
Laboratories and by a limited survey (less than 10 contacts) of other
testing laboratories. Results indicated that price estimates for a well
defined protocol can vary by as much as plus or minus 50 percent from the
average.
In providing price estimates, Borriston characterized each protocol in
terms of the component resources it utilized. If these resources'
breakdowns are sufficiently validated, they can serve as useful inputs to
the implementation of an industry supply model. Because the survey showed
broad ranges for price data, the report is a further indication that the
industry competes on factors other than price. A supply model design,
therefore, should separate the industry's physical resources and
requirements from its associated cost and price data in determining the
industry 1 s supply-demand specifications.
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3.

Other Literature

A variety of other 1iterature sources such as toxicology laboratory
directories, technical and industrial journals, and various federal
publications provided evidence of the following concerning the chemical
toxicological testing industry.
•

Capacity--There is a potential shortage of overall health
and environmental effects testing capacity. (Anon., 1980a;
Murray, 1978; West, 1979.)

•

Manpower--There is a shortage of qualified professional personnel
underlying the industry 1 s potential capacity shortage. (Abelson,
1978; Anon., 1978b; Keller, 1979; Maugh, 1978; Murray, 1978.)

•

New Technology--Mutagenicity testing is a growing area of
toxicological testing and has the potential to redefine the
market for such testing. (Anon., 1980b; Haworth, 1979; Maugh,
1979. )

•

Quality--Testing firm reputation and other non-price factors are
important for both facilities and personnel. (Anon., 1980a;
Keller, 1979; Murray, 1978; West, 1979.}

•

Laboratory Classification - Chemical testing laboratories can be
classified into three general groups:
Commercial
independent
captive
University
Government

The present study so classifies the industry in order to analyze its
sources of chemical testing resources and to identify and compile a list of
chemical testing laboratories.
C.

Data Sources and Limitations

Historically, the chemical testing industry has not been well documented as
an economic sector; consequently, no regular statistical reports exist on
the structure and performance of any segment of this industry. This
section of this report does, however, briefly surrmarizes a number of data
sources that are germane to estimating industry resource supply and
industry demand.
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1.

Data Sources:

Supply

Relevant supply data include partial information on laboratories,
personnel, and other resources. Several lists of selected laboratories are
available, as shown in Exhibit II-1. With some exceptions, these lists
present problems to the researcher.
•

Most are not compiled or updated regularly; rather, they are
one-time efforts (except those of the American Council of
Independent Laboratories).

•

They do not sufficiently describe the testing services offered
(except those of the Society of Toxicology).

•

The resources that affect supply capacity are not well
documented.

t

The validity of descriptive information, when provided, is
unknown.

Nevertheless, these lists provided the foundation for
laboratories which provide chemical testing services.
list was used initially as a source of contacts for a
laboratories conducted to identify their services and
(Francke, 1981.)

a master list of
This preliminary
telephone survey of
characteristics.

A few documented data sources are available which discuss the industry 1 s

professional manpower. The American College of Veterinary Pathology
publishes data on the number and the activities of board-certified
veterinary pathologists, but few other data are available. Information on
other pathologists (M.O., Ph.D., D.O., 0.0., other D.V.M.) may exist from
other trade associations; however, the extent to which these other
pathologists would be considered "qualified'' under the final TSCA testing
guidelines is unclear. The National Institute of Environmental Health
Services (NIEHS) has proposed a study germane to toxicological manpower
needs. The study will develop a taxonomy that will classify toxicologists
and toxicology training programs and will be instrumental in projecting the
supply of future toxicologists. In addition, some certifying organizations
exist for technicians (histology technicians and animal handling
technicians). These organizations could provide basic information about
the supply of such technicians.
Information on the supply of other resources, such as animals and
equipment, must be obtained directly from suppliers.
2.

Data Sources:

Demand

The present study also assessed to the extent possible both governmentrelated and private demand. The former includes both regulatory and direct
research demands; private demand includes that industry testing for product
development and evaluation which is not directly attributed to regulation.
(Private research includes also, the demands made upon university and
foundation research efforts.)
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Exhibit 11-l. Partial source listing of testing Jaboralories, chemical testing industry study
I.

2.

lf st of 21 members of NALSI and names of laboratory representa lives
to the association.
10.

130 laboratories Is based on a malled survey

11.

Society of Toxicology. Information on each
of tests performed, in-house capabilities and
with types of compounds. and whether lab does
12.

Tox-TiP-S (Toxicology Testing in Progress), National Library of

Medicine, December

13.

1979.

Mutagenlcfty Testing Laboratories 1n the U.S.

"Report of lite Subcommittee on Inhalation loxicology of the Department
of Health Education and Welfare Committee to Coordinate loxfcology
····-

Source:

fhmnas Reg Is ter of American Manufacturers, 1980

IJll[W, Toxicology Research Projects Directory.

This monthly directory of projects classified by toxic agent, research
orlcn ld tlon and areas of envirorm1enta 1 concern Includes a sul,jec l index and a perfonning organization index (cumulated annually}. The
sponsoring and performing agencies both include a variety of government and non-9overnn1ent institutions.

Compiled by Or. Michael

Institute of Environmental llealth Sciences, November 1979.
This booklet contains names and addresses of 43 laboratories that
perform mutagenicity tests and lists the specific tests available
or under development at each laboratory. Also indexed by geographical
location and type of test.

Analytical Chemistry, "laboratory Guide Issue", August 1979.

Numerous listings of laboratories are presented in "environmental",
"experimental" and "research and testing" categories. Besides
address and phone numbers, Th011as includes a very brief indication of
type of service, a classification by "appro>dmate minimum tangible
assets", and, for some laboratories, either an advert i scment or
reproduction of the company catalog.

Chemical_ Times and Trends, "Testing Laboratory Directory", Oct. 1979.

0. Shelby, Office of the Associate Director for Genetics, National

8.

Directory of Testing

This annual guide Includes an alphabetical list of analytical and
research services.

lhls monthly bulletin prints an illdex of Institutions and investigators In its quarterly issues for all studies participating in the
project.
7.

American Society for Testing & Materials.
Laboratories. 1975.

Approximately 90 of the 439 laboratories in this directory are listed
as having toxicological capabilities. All are equipped to undertake
testing on a fee basis. Specific tests, staff, c.apacityand experience
are not recorded.

About 120 laboratories that perfono toxicological testing are listed
in this issue of the Journal of the Chemical Specialties Manufacturers
Association. Addresses, phone numbers, names of contracts are provided and whether the laboratory Is currently accepting contracts.
6.

National Association of life Science Industries, Membership List,
May 1978.

Society of Toxicology, Joxicology Laboratory Survey, March 1976.
This booklet on about
of all members of the
lab includes the type
personne 1, experience
contract work.

5.

9.

American Council of Independent l.aboratories, Inc., Oirectory 1978.
About 200 member laboratories give descriptions of their service in
this directory which is indexed by geographical location and type
of service performed. I-lost of these laboratories offer nrimarlly
analytical chemistry and chemical engineering services raU1er than
toxicological testing.

4.

Contalns a list of 15 academic institutions, 16 government facilities
and 39 private Jabs that perform inhalation toxicology testing. Describes present facilities in each lab, studies being done, capacity,
and future plans.

Food and Drug Administration (list of laboratories that have per•
formed work submitted to the FDA). June 1979.
lhis list of about 500 labs contains infonuation about the type of
laboratory (government, sponsor, contract; or university) and the
Bureau within FDA where data were submitted, June 30, 1979.

3.

and Related Programs", Raymond E. Shap lro, Executive Secretary, Jou ma 1
of [nvlronmental Pathology and Toxicology, 1:353-381, November lWT.-

EPA, Office of Pesticide Programs, June 1977.
List of 381 laboi-atories which was cited as a source of data in
support of a registration application for pesticides, 1947-77. list
also notes how many times each lab was cited as a source.

14.

Industrial Research laboratories of the United States, 1977 Bowker

15th Ed.

Most of these research facilities are owned and operated by industrial
firms, foundation-supported facilities and university labs independent
of university control. In addition to addresses and phone numbers, thedirectory includes names of principal executives, number of professional
staff, a fairly specific statement of research and development activity
and whether fac II ities are available for non-company projects. Over
120 laboratories are 1 isled as conducting toxicological testing.

·------------····----------------------------------------

Compiled by ICF lncorporated and Development Planning and Research Associates, Inc.

There is little documented information available which can be used to
readily and accurately determine the demand for chemical testing. The
following programs (other than TSCA) appear significant in their effect on
creating industry demand.
•
1

•
,
•

Federal Insecticide Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA)
Food and Drug Act (FDA)
National Institute of Environmental Health Services (NIEHS)
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
National Cancer Institute (NCI)

This study's efforts to identify demand data did result in the following
general observations concerning the characteristics and availability of
demand data sources.
Estimates of the testing demand generated by government-related programs
are usually subjective ones made by appropriate government personnel.
However, they are often reluctant to have their appraisals used for
analytical purposes.
The estimates on testing consequent to government-supported research are
more objective. Most research agencies maintain documented plans for and
lists of on-going projects which can be used to estimate this component of
demand. Such documentation exists for NIOSH, NCI and for the National
Toxicology Program in general. EPA and FDA research-generated
demands are generally documented. Finally, some developmental work with
new chemicals subject to pre-manufacturing regulation under Section 5 of
TSCA can be documented.
Private (non-statutory responsive) demand both in general and specifically

for product development and evaluation were neither found nor identified.

Existing data do not clearly distinguish between regulatory-induced demand
and voluntary demand. In developing this study s baseline demand, such a
distinction, however, is not necessary, for both regulation-induced and
voluntary testing should be included and aggregate resource demand
identified. The relevant information required for an assessment of TSCA
induced changes in the baseline demand are (1) the classes of chemicals for
which testing is required, (2) the types of tests that may be required, and
(3) the probability of the tests being perfonned. Impact and sensitivity
analyses could show how future patterns of regulation or research could
change the baseline demand.
1
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III.

THE TOXICOLOGICAL TESTING INDUSTRY AND SUPPLY
OF TESTING RESOURCES

The toxicological testing industry's supply is c1ear1y dependent upon the
availability of its critical resources: manpower, laboratory space,
animals, equipment and capital. Skilled toxicologists capable of designing
and performing studies, especially those in biological testing, are
critical to the industry. Pathologists are needed, as well, to examine
tissues consequent to those studies. Laboratory space, a potentially
constraining resource, is critical to the industry for it is one in which
varied tests and studies must be conducted concurrently and in distinctly
separate testing areas and individual animal rooms. Laboratory animals,
especially those resulting from unique breeding and specific species
requirements, are a potential constraint of long-term significance. Highly
automated, precision equipment is required so that varied, reliable, and
reproducible test data may be obtained by the industry. Finally, industry
capital availability is significant, so that the necessary qua1ity and
quantity of such critical resources can be maintained.
ihis chapter assesses the supply of toxicological testing and the
industry's ability to meet the demands exercised by public and private
entities. Much of the information presented reflects that of a recent
survey (Francke, 1981) of the chemical testing industry, a survey which
identified toxicology testing laboratories and their characteristics and
capabilities. This survey's data are supplemented by information from
other research literature, industry publications, and from contacts with
industry technical and administrative personnel.
The chapter is organized in four parts:
A.

Profile of the toxicological testing industry--a background
discussion of the industry which includes its number of firms,
employment, sales, concentration and other general
characteristics.

B.

Testing capabilities - a discussion of the toxicology testing
performed by laboratories.

C.

Capacity and utilization - a discussion of the industry's
capacity and ability to increase testing.

D.

Resources suppl~ and constraints - a discussion of the adequacy
of the industry s professional manpower, test animals, laboratory
space, capital, and other critical resources.
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A.

Profile of the Toxicological Testing Industry

The former Division of Chemistry of the United States Department of
Agriculture conducted toxicity testing as early as 1880; however, not until
passage of the 1938 amendments to the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
of 1906 did government regulation begin to generate substantial toxicology
testing. Prior to these amendments, small-scale, in-house testing was
carried out by some of the chemical and pharmaceutical producers. The 1938
amendments required producers to submit proof of the safety and
effectiveness of their products prior to marketing. Although this
legislation did not include specific testing requirements, its effect was
to initiate testing on a large-scale basis and prepare the way for the
growth in independent laboratories and the expansion of in-house facilities
which occurred during the 1970's. (Anon. 1980c; Veraska, 1980.)
1.

Number of Laboratories

Toxicology testing has recently become a major business in the United
States. Much of the industry•s growth was in response to the demand
stemming from such federal statutes as the Toxic Substances Control Act
(TSCA) of 1976, and the amendments to the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide
and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA). Although the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA) and the Clean Water Act (CWA) do not specifically
require testing, their provisions also furthered the growth of testing. As
now written, these and similar laws will continue to generate demand for
toxicology testing, and the industry should sustain long-term growth.
While toxicology testing is a major industry, its relative newness has
prevented the development of a comprehensive information base from which to
profile it. This limitation has been alleviated significantly by a recent
survey which contacted about 800 laboratories to determine if they qualify
as toxicological testing 1aboratories. 1/ The survey identified 272
laboratories that perform toxicological-testing, and of these, 242
cooperated and. responded to the complete survey while 30 did not. -2/
The survey depended on public listings and referrals for its initial
screening list of 800 chemical laboratories. The various public listings
used spanned the last six years, and none was comprehensive. These
limitations plus the time constraints and some refusals prevented complete
industry coverage, as intended, and the end result was a large sample
survey.

ll

y

The survey was done as a supplement to this present analytic report of
the toxicology industry and was carried out jointly for the
Environmental Protection Agency by Development Planning and Research
Associates of Manhattan, Kansas, the Center for Public Affairs of the
University of Kansas, and ICF Incorporated of Washington, D.C. The
survey, approved by the Office of Management and Budget (0MB No.
2000-0141), constitutes Appendix B of the present study.
A listing of all laboratories which indicated they performed
toxicological testing is included in Appendix A.
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Nevertheless, its coverage is extensive and the 242 responding firms are a
significant proportion of the estimated 280 to 290 existing toxicology
testing laboratories. This report, then, uses an industry population
estimate of 285 toxicology laboratories for its descriptive and analytic
characterizations of the industry.
2.

Emp 1oyment

The survey responses of the toxicology laboratory personnel indicated that
the industry employed an average of 57 employees per laboratory in 1980 or
a total of slightly more than 16,000 (57 x 285 firms). The relative
distribution of this employment among professionals, technicians, managers
and administrators, and other staff is:
Percent of employees
Professionals
Technicians
Management & Administrative
Other Staff
Tota 1

Number

1J

5,800
7,200
2,000
1,000

36

45

13
6

16,000

100

Large variations exist among laboratories regarding employment, with sizes
ranging from five or fewer employees to over five hundred. Overall,
the following distribution by size is estimated:
Number of employees
per 1aboratory

Percent of
laboratories
28
48
13

1-10

11-50
51-100
101 or more
3.

11

Too

Laboratory Space

Laboratory space is another critical resource affecting the industry's
capacity for toxicological testing. Test conditions can require extensive
animal cage space as well as inhalation chambers that are especiaily
dependent upon restricted, specialized areas.
The surveyed toxicology laboratories contained an average of 28,100 square
feet. Again, substantial variation exists within the industry--many small
laboratories contain fewer than 5,000 square feet and the very large, over
100,000 square feet. The distribution of laboratories by general size
categories is:

_!/ Estimated to nearest two significant digits.
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Percent of
laboratories

Square feet of laboratory space
5,000 or less
6,000 to 20,000
21,000 or more

40

31
29

roo

Much of this space is apparently new, for considerable laboratory space
expansion has occurred in recent years. A review of industry literature
and conversations with industry officials provide the following examples of
new expansion in laboratories.
,

Mobay and Stauffer recently completed 60,000 square foot animal
test facilities. (Chemical Marketin? Reporter (CMR),
11/05/79, p. 16; Chemical Week, 1/23 80, p. 38.)

•

In 1978, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company added a $100,000
testing laboratory to its existing research facilities in order
to investigate whether new tire industry chemicals are
hazardous to human health. (Chemical Marketing Reporter,
9/11/78, p. 32.)

,

In April, 1980, ICI Americas, Inc. applied for a $43.5
million industrial revenue bond issue to finance a proposed
expansion of the company's biological research center at
Goldsboro, NC. (Wall Street Journal, 4/4/80, p. 19.)

•

In January, 1980, Dow Chemical Company was in the process
of adding 28,000 square feet to its toxicology testing laboratory at Midland, MI. The company has expanded this
faci1ity five times since its founding and it now employs
sixty scientists. (Chemical Week, 1/23/80, p. 38.)

•

Shell completed a 60,000 square foot toxicological testing
laboratory at its Houston research complex during 1979 (Chemical
Week, 1/23/80, p. 38.)

•

During 1980, Allied, Monsanto and DuPont's Haskell Laboratories
proposed additions to or were expanding their toxicology testing
laboratories that had been completed just a few years previously.
(Chemical Week, 1/23/80, p. 38; CMR, 10/9/78, p. 50; J. Commerce,
9/ 17 /79, p. 50.)
-

In April, 1979, Allied completed a $1.4 million, 17,000
square foot animal laboratory. Another 25,000 square foot
laboratory has been requested from the Board.

- Monsanto plans to add to its 47,000 square foot, $12 million
toxicology testing laboratory that was dedicated in the fa11
of 1978. Until completion of the present facility, Monsanto
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had used independent laboratories to do safety testing, but
according to a company spokesman, the company's research needs
"outstripped the capabilities of these outside laboratories. 11
- Haskell Laboratories completed a 70 percent expansion in 1976
and is now adding an $8 million facility which will further
expand capacity by 30 percent.

4.

•

The Chemical Industry Institute of Toxicology completed a $10
million testing and research laboratory in Research Triangle
Park, NC (CMR, 1/3/77, p. 7 and 6/20/77, p. 20.)

•

In 1978, Medtronics, Inc. of Minneapolis, the world's largest
manufacturer of cardiac pacers, opened an in-house toxicology
laboratory for testing the chemical industry's products. The
firm has extensive experience in testing its own products.
(Chemical Week, 2/20/79, p. 48.)

•

Syracuse Research Corporation completed an aquatic toxicology
laboratory in 1979 to help the chemical industry meet new federal
testing requirements. (Chemical Week, 2/28/79, p. 48.)

•

Biospherics, Inc. of Rockville, MD, expanded its laboratory
which monitors the effects of potentially toxic chemicals,
pesticides, and drugs on aquatic animals and plants.
(Environmental Science and Technology, 9/79, p. 1182.)

•

Jacobs Engineering Group established a 12,000 square foot
analytical laboratory at Pasadena, CA, in 1978. (Environmental
Science and Technology, 8/79, p. 1089.)

•

Litton Bionetics opened an 88,000 square foot laboratory in
Rockville, MD, in 1978 to perform biological safety evaluation.
(Graham, 1980.)

•

International Research and Development Corporation completed a
100,000 square foot facility during the latter half of its 1978
fiscal year. (SEC, 1979) This addition, not fully utilized at
the end of fiscal year 1979, has been contributing to the firm's
increased costs and lower profits during the past few years.

•

Hazleton Laboratories plan to begin work in the near future on a
$10 million laboratory in Sterling, VA, where the company
currently has a 103,000 square foot laboratory. (Rowe, 1981.)

Financial characteristics

Limited data are available on the financial characteristics of the
toxicology laboratory industry. Three major factors contribute to this
condition:
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•

The toxicology testing industry is but one segment of the
chemical testing industry, and it has not been traditionally
identified uniquely enough to have its financial characteristics
reported separately.

•

The toxicology testing industry is relatively young and dynamic,
and historical data bases have not been established.

•

Many laboratories are relatively small, private operations for
which public information is not available.

Because of these conditions, information on financial characteristics are
restricted to general estimates of industry revenue or volume of business
and a small sample of data on service fees. No significant data were found
on costs, operating margins, and capital structure.
The survey did not request information concerning the responding firms•
specific financial characteristics. Such information is not critical to
the assessment of testing capabilities, and traditionally it is an area in
which low and unreliable response rates are experienced. However, a
combination of the survey information and company financial reports and
brochures does yield acceptable estimates of revenues. Specifically, a
small sample of company brochures and reports shows that laboratories
generate average annual revenues of $40,700 per employee. Applying this
revenue factor to an industry employment level of 16,000 employees results
in estimated industry annual revenues of $650 million or an average of $2.3
million per laboratory for 1981. This estimate approximates that quoted in
a 1980 New York Times article which indicated that chemical testing by
cormnercial laboratories had become a $500 million a year business.
(DeWitt, 1980.)
Historical estimates on revenues are unavailable from the survey or
published sources, but significant growth occurred through the 1970's, a
growth primarily attributed to a perceived increased demand in response to
environmental regulations and product liability related testing. In the
last six to eighteen months that growth has slowed. If, however, such
slowdown is due to the weakness in the nation's general economy and to
uncertainty about key regulatory decisions that may be made regarding
environmental issues (DeWitt, 1980; Veraska, 1980), such a slowdown may be
temporary rather than a reflection of industry potential.
Company brochures and reports also provided a small sample of data on
service fees for certain types of tests, primarily in the area of in-vitro
and acute mammalian testing. These tests are relatively standard tests
with more simple protocols and lower costs compared to chronic tests or
environmental tests. As shown below, however, there is still a wide
variation in service fees charged for comparable tests. The variation may
reflect differences in testing quality, costs and cost accounting,
marketing strategy, protocols and staffing.
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Type of tests
(sample size)

Range for service
fees 1981 ($)

IN-VITRO

Ames mutagenicity-plate and pre-incubation,
duplicate (6)
Mouse lymphoma (4)
DNA repair - E. Coli polymerase assay (3)
Chromosome aberration (2)
Drosophila mutagenicity (2)

375 - 1,200
3,600 - 6,500
300 575
3,500 -

4,000

10,800 - 12,500

IN-VIVO

Chromosome aberration-bone
Rat ( 2)
Mouse (2)

13,500
10,000 - 10,800

ACUTE MAMMALIAN TESTS
Oral-screening or single dose (8)
Oral - LOSO determination (6)
Dermal-screening or single dose (5)
Dermal - LD50 determination (4)
Primary eye irritation (6)
Primary dermal irritation (5)
Pyrogen-three rabbit-negative (5)

610

85 -

430
240
700
175
205

-

45 -

3,100
1,100
5,750
990
660
75

While these data are indicative of genera1 price 1eve1s, they are
insufficient in providing detailed information on average prices, price
trends and relationships between testing supply and prices.
5.

Concentration

Concentration in the toxicology testing industry can be estimated on the
basis of the survey data related to employment by extrapolating that data
through two measures of concentration: (1) a traditional concentration
table which shows concentration ratios for sets of firms and (2) the more
comprehensive "Lorenz curve." The latter measure shows, as a continuous
function, the percentage of total industry employment level accounted for
by the fractions of all firms ranked in order of size.
The following table shows employment concentration ratios for various sets
of laboratories from the 235 firms that provided employment data.
Size of laboratories by

Percent of
employment

employment (n = 235)
Largest 4 (2% of sample)
Largest 8 (3%)
Largest 20 (9%)
Largest 50 (21%)
Smallest 100 (43%)
Smallest 200 (85%)

17
28

48
71
6
38
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While these data do not include all laboratories, most of the largest are
included and the small laboratories that are excluded represent a small
percentage of total employment. Thus, these estimated concentration ratios
are good estimators of actual levels (with but a small upward bias). The
ratios indicate that the top four firms account for less than 20 percent of
total employment. They could control slightly more of the industry's sales
or testing (traditional measures of concentration) if these larger
laboratories were to generate more sales or perform more tests per employee
than do small firms. Large-firm market power, however, is still not
expected to be dominant. Generally, 4-firm ratios in U.S. industries will
range from less than five percent to over 90 percent with a ratio of less
than 30 percent being considered relatively low.
Using the sample data and employing similar procedures of matching percent
of firms ordered by size with percent of employment represented by these
firms, a more comprehensive Lorenz curve can be developed to indicate
concentration in the toxicology testing industry. The results of this
procedure appear in Exhibit 111-1. For example, the data indicate that the
smallest 40 percent of the firms accounts for only 6 percent of the total
employment--approximately 900 employees. This includes 114 firms employing
14 persons or fewer per laboratory. Moreover, the largest 20 percent of
the firms (the 80 percent figure on horizontal axis) employs 69 percent of
the employees of the industry (100% - 31%) or an estimated 10,350 persons.
These are represented by firms employing 65 or more persons per laboratory.
In su1T1Tiary, employment data indicate that the toxicology testing industry
exhibits a measurable amount of concentration, but the level is not high
enough to restrict market competition or to allow individual firm control
of key resources. Market power should also continue to be dispersed, for
this is a growth industry which provides a relatively homogeneous,
undifferentiated service with somewhat low capital requirements. Such
characteristics traditionally stimulate competition and firm entry into an
industry.
6.

Type of Ownership

The ownership of toxicology laboratories providing commercial testing
services is traditionally divided into two categories: captive (in-house)
laboratories and independent (contract) laboratories. 1/ The latter are
independently owned and operated and perform work for various clients only
on a contract or bid basis.
Independent laboratories are organized either for profit or not-for-profit.
Major not-for-profit laboratories include Battelle-Columbus Laboratories
and Battelle-Pacific Northwest, Midwest Research Institute, and Stanford

1./ Other laboratory types which contribute to testing supply, but which do
so less significantly than do contract or captive laboratories are
discussed in Section 9--, Other Laboratories.
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Exhibit 111-1. Distribution of employment (Lorenz curve) for
toxicology testing laboratories, 1981.
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Research :nstitute (SRI International); certain university laboratories
would also be included here. Industry sources usually refer to the
following five firms (presented in alphabetical order) as those among the
leaders of the for-profit laboratories:
,
•
•
•
,

Bio/dynamics, Inc.
Hazleton Laboratories of America, Inc.
International Research and Development Corporation (IRDC)
Litton Bionetics, Inc.
Raltech Scientific Services

Captive laboratories, divisions or subsidiaries of firms, perform in-house
testing for their companies. Importantly, however, some also perform
contract testing, a practice which reduces the importance that ownership
characteristics may play in determining a laboratories' testing
capabilities. The survey data indicate that captive laboratories perform a
sizeable amount of contract work.
Nonetheless, about 34 percent (about 100 laboratories) of all toxicology
laboratories are classified as independent, contract firms. The remaining
180 to 190 laboratories are owned and controlled by parent firms and
perform work both in-house and on a contract basis.

7.

Type of Business

The aggregate industry work, categorized as in-house or contract testing,
is divided into about 58 percent contract and 42 percent in-house. An
individual laboratory's work mix will, however, vary extensively from this
industry mean:

Type of Business

% of Laboratories

In-house (100% in-house)
Primarily in-house (71-99% in-house)
Combined (30-70% in-house)
Primarily contract (71-99% contract)
Contract (100% contract)

24

12
11
19

34
100

While no data exist from which to estimate overall industry trends,
industry literature suggests an increasing contract business. This
primarily reflects:
,
•
•

the lack of in-house facilities,
the strain placed on existing in-house capacity by long-term
studies, and
the belief of some companies that regulators favor data from
unbiased outsiders who have no self-interest in the chemical
being tested.

Industry sources suggest, as well, that much expansion has taken place in
captive laboratories. Several reasons are given among which are (1) better
quality control, (2) improved scheduling, and (3) cost savings.
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8.

Important Qualitative Factors

Two qualitative factors are important to an understanding of the chemical
testing industry: the quality of testing and the potential breakthroughs
in testing methods.
Toxicological testing is a service industry and, as is true of other
service industries, its quality considerations play an extremely important
role. Indeed, these quality considerations are consequential, non-price
determinants when a prospective customer chooses a particular laboratory.
This importance is emphasized, also, by various measures that have been
taken since the industry has shown evidence of uneven testing quality. In
answer to this, for instance, EPA has proposed Good Laboratory Practices
and Testing Guidelines. Other recent quality control efforts have also
been instituted: The Toxicology Laboratory Accreditation Board has been
established to accredit laboratories; the American Board of Toxicology now
certifies toxicologists; and the Food and Drug Administration promulgates
and enforces the Good Laboratory Practices standards. The apparent
dilution of testing resources has raised the potential for a decline in the
industry's quality of testing.
The second important qualitative factor is that the industry's potential
for significant breakthroughs in testing methods could markedly alter the
mix of its critical resources. The reality of today's testing methods for
chronic effects, for instance, is that such tests take three or more years
to complete, cost hundreds of thousands of dollars, and can still be
inconclusive in terms of estimating human risk, particularly at
low-exposure levels.
A need clearly exists for quicker, less expensive, and more reliable

testing methods for both oncogenic and non-oncogenic effects. Much
research has been conducted in this area, particularly using in-vitro
methods to screen for mutagenic and carcinogenic effects. (Bates, 1977;
Dagani, 1980; Freed, 1979; U.S.H.E.W., 1979.) While some of this research
has been promising and some disappointing, a significant breakthrough would
change testing methods and would have the potential to consequentially
redefine the market for toxicological testing and change the required mix
of underlying resources.
9.

Other Laboratories

The foregoing analysis concentrated on laboratories which are capable of
providing commercial toxicology testing services. These included
independent contract laboratories (profit and non-profit), captive
laboratories, and selected university laboratories. Three additional
c1assifications of chemical testing laboratories are part of the supply of
the industry's chemical testing service: other university, government, and
foreign laboratories. These sources, which were not included in the survey
or in the foregoing analysis of supply, are briefly discussed below.
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University laboratories are evidently becoming increasingly interested in
providing contract testing services. Because some are included on
toxicology testing lists and are seeking co111Tiercial testing work, a
selected number of university laboratories were included in this study of
the toxicology testing industry. Others also operate toxicology
laboratories; they, however, are used for basic research and teaching and
would not be available to perform testing in response to government
regulations. These laboratories may, however, still play an important role
in determining the supply of chemical testing services, for they too
compete with contract and captive laboratories for critical resources.
Government facilities can be considered as part of the chemical testing
supply since considerable toxicological testing is conducted by the federal
government itself; however, these facilities are restricted to addressing
only governmental toxicological testing demands. For this reason, then,
government toxicological testing facilities were not assessed as part of
the chemical industry's testing supply. One significance of the government
sector is its competition for testing resources - particularly
toxicologists and pathologists.
Foreign laboratories operate on both contract and captive bases in many
European countries, Japan, and Canada and compete, to some extent, with
U.S. contract laboratories. (Hazleton lOK report, (SEC, 1980a.) In
addition to their foreign based laboratories, multinational chemical and
pharmaceutical companies do use U.S. laboratories and, hence, utilize a
part of the chemical testing supply available to U.S. firms. The capacity
and utilization of such multinational firms are less well documented than
are U.S. facilities; thus, these laboratories were considered beyond the
scope and resources of this study.

B. Testing Capabilities
1.

General Areas of Testing

Toxicology testing laboratories perform health and environmental testing in
four general areas that are potentially required under TSCA regulations
(44 FR 16240-16292). These are:

•••
•

Mammalian (Animal) Testing
In-Vitro Testing
tnvironmental Effects Testing
Chemical Fate Testing

Most laboratories are also capable of performing general product and
analytical testing which may or may not be related to health and
environmental testing.
The laboratory resource survey which was formative in presenting the
industry profile of the preceding section also provided information on the
extent of testing in the above four major test areas. As shown in
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Exhibit III-2, 63 percent of the toxicology laboratories are currently
perfonning mammalian testing. Mammalian testing accounts for 38 percent of
the testing revenues generated by toxicology laboratories which is
equivalent to total annual revenues of $250 million. While about one-half
of the laboratories perfonn in-vitro, environmental effects and chemical
fate testing, each area represents 5ut a small portion of all industry
testing volume: mammalian testing represents an average of 38 percent of
the volume; the other three toxicology testing areas represent only 7 to 13
percent of the industry's testing.
Most of the laboratories, 81 percent, also perfonn standard analytical and
product testing; however, such testing is much less resource intensive and,
thus, generates a smaller share of testing revenues than mammalian testing,
30 percent versus 28 percent. Thus, while about 28 percent more
laboratories provide analytical and product testing than mammalian testing
(a component of biological testing), the fonner generates 20 percent less
testing revenues than mammalian testing. Product and analytical testing
may a 1so serve as a management tool, for those areas can be more easily
expanded or reduced depending upon the level of utilization in the health
and environmental testing areas.
Within the four major health and environmental testing areas, many specific
types of tests exist and provide a further understanding of the
capabilities of the testing industry. These are discussed in detail in the
following sections according to their general test areas.
2.

Mammalian Testing

Mammalian testing is that component of biological testing which utilizes
the highest order vertebrates in its testing procedures. [For this study,
it is equivalent to "animal testing" for it does include a limited use of
poultry (non-mammalians)]. Mammalian testing capabilities can be
categorized by (1) the types of tests it performs and (2) the types of
mammals (animals) it utilizes. While these categories are not entirely
separate, they are convenient and logical measures with which to address
industry capability and resource issues.
a.

Types of tests

The general category of mammalian (animal) testing includes seven testing
types:
(1)

(2)
( 3)
(4)
( 5)

(6)
(7)

acute
subchronic
chronic
reproductive
teratogenic
oncogenic
histopathological
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Exhibit III-2.

Estimated number of U.S. toxicology laboratories and their volume of
testing (dollars) by testing area, 1981
-----·--·· ·-------

-·----------------

-·

Volume of testing
Toxicological testing

Toxicology
1aboratories

Total testing

(%)

(No.)

(%} ($mil.)

Mammalian

63

180

38

250

56

250

In-vitro

51

150

12

80

18

80

Environmental effects

51

150

13

80

18

80

Chemi ca 1 fate

48

140

7

40

9

40

Product and analytical
{toxic and non-toxic testing)

81

230

30

200

NA

NA

100

650

100

450

Testing area

:::

----

(%)

($mi 1.)

t-t

I

~

TOTAL

1J Excludes product and analytical testing which may or may not be related to toxicological testing.
NA= Not Applicable
Source:

Francke, 1981.

l/

In addition, within the acute, subchronic, and chronic types listed above,
several major sub-types of tests can also be identified:
Acute

••
•
••
••

Subchronic

acute oral toxicity
acute dermal toxicity
acute inhalation toxicity
primary eye irritation
primary dermal irritation
dennal sensitization
acute delayed neurotoxicity

•
•
•
•

oral dosing
90-day dermal toxicity
inhalation toxicity
neurotoxicity

Chronic

••
•
•

oral
dennal
inhalation
parenteral

To completely assess the ability of the commercial testing industry to
perform its present and potentially required testing, the capability of the
laboratories that conduct these specific sub-types of mammalian testing
must be known. For example, almost 94 percent (about 170) of laboratories
performing mammalian testing offer acute oral toxicity testing. In
contrast, only 55 percent (or 100) of the mammalian testing laboratories
conduct the more resource-consuming acute inhalation toxicity tests and a
comparatively low 51 percent perform delayed neurotoxicity tests. In the
remaining areas of acute testing, over 80 percent of the mammalian testing
laboratories (over half of all toxicology laboratories) perform the tests.
Exhibit III-3 summarizes the specific mammalian testing capability of the
surveyed laboratories.
Further review of Exhibit III-3 indicates that fewer laboratories perfonn
inhalation toxicity and neurotoxicity tests, be they acute, subchronic or
chronic than perfonn the other sub-types of tests. This is attributable to
the extensive capital required to secure the needed specialized equipment
and laboratory space and to the relatively limited numbers of personnel
available to perform the more sophisticated protocols required in these
areas. There may also be relatively less demand for inhalation and
neurologic tests as they may be delayed until the less complex oral and
dermal tests have been performed.
This analysis is limited as only the number of laboratories performing the
specific tests is known. Not known is the capacity for each specific type
of test for laboratories and the industry and no direct data are available
to estimate current or future demand for these types of tests. The
implications are, however, that a simple count may underestimate capacity
in some areas as cross-tabulations show that about 75 percent of the firms
employing over 100 persons provide acute and subchronic inhalation testing
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Exhibit 111-3.
Category or
subcategory of
malllllalian testing

Percent of mammalian
testing laboratories
performing test

Percent of
toxicology
laboratories
performing tests

Estimated
number of
toxicology
laboratories
-·-----· ---- -·

MAMMALIAN TESTING

100

63

180

94

60
55

160

55

35

100

82
87

52
55
52
32

160

1.

......
......
......

Percent and number of laboratories performing specific types of mammalian tests, 1981

2.

I
>-'

0)

3.

ACUTE
Oral Toxicity
Derma 1 Toxicity
Inhalation Toxicity
Primary Eye Irritation
Primary Dermal Irritation
Derma 1 Sensitization
Delayed Neurotoxicity
SUB CHRONIC
Ora 1 Dosing
90-day Dermal Toxicity
Inhalation Toxicity
Neurotoxicity
CHRONIC
Oral
Dermal
Inhalation
Parenteral

87

83

51

170

150
150
90

52
47
27
29

150

74
66

47

130

42

36

120
60

64

23
40

83

74

42
46

130

80
80

110

4.

REPRODUCTION

63

40

110

5.

TERATOGENIC

64

40

110

6.

ONCOGENIC

63

40

110

7.

HISTOPATHOLOGIC

70

44

130

Source:

Francke, 1981.

where as only 15 to 30 percent of firms employing 10 persons or less
provide these tests. Thus, although no estimate can be derived, actual
testing resources or supply could be relatively abundant. Furthermore, if
demand for inhalation or neurotoxicity tests is relatively low, then such
test capabilities may be adequate.
b.

Animals used

Small rodents are the most commonly used animals for toxicity testing. An
estimated 97 percent of the laboratories performing mammalian tests use
such small rodents as mice, rats, hamsters and gerbils, and an average
laboratory requires an on-going inventory of about 11,000 rodents.
Rabbits, the next most frequently used animals, are utilized by 95 percent
of the mammalian testing laboratories, and facilities' average inventory is
about 230. The incidence of the use of these and the other animals and
average number in use and inventory per laboratory are shown below.

Test Animal

Percent of mammalian
laboratories using animal

Small rodents (mice, rats,
hamsters, gerbils)
Rabbits
Guinea Pigs (large rodents)
Dogs
Cats
Primates
Poultry
Large Domestic Animals (e.g. cows)

Average number
of animals
in use and
inventory

97
95
91

11,000
232
180

63
50

186
28

37

257
148
52

43

29

These data provide an estimate of the animal resources normally in use in
marrmalian testing laboratories. For example, these data indicate that the
industry will normally maintain about 1.9 million rodents either in tests
or inventory at any given time. The normal maintenance 1eve1s for other
animals would be 40,000 for rabbits, 29,000 for guinea pigs, 31,000 for
dogs, 3,000 for cats, 17,000 for primates, 11,000 for poultry and 3,000
for large domestic animals.
3.

In-Vitro Testing

In-vitro testing is that form of biological testing in which the test is
conducted outside of an organism (as opposed to in-vivo, or
"within-the-organism" testing). The major types of specific in-vitro tests
are:

•

tests for detecting gene mutations (e.g. Ames test,
mouse-lymphoma assay)

•

tests for detecting chromosomal aberrations (e.g. cytogenetics,
dominant lethal assay)
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•

tests for detecting primary DNA damage (e.g. DNA repair,
unscheduled DNA synthesis)

•

tests of physiological parameters (e.g. biochemical, cytology)

A surrmary of the frequency of specific in-vitro testing in the toxicology
testing industry is shown in Exhibit III-4. The number of laboratories
performing each specific test is between 75 and 105 laboratories out of a
total of 150 in-vitro laboratories and 285 corrrnercial toxicology
laboratories.
4.

Environmental Effects Testing

Environmental effects testing is conducted to determine the toxic effects
of chemicals on entire aquatic or terrestrial ecological communities. It
differs from mammalian and in-vitro testing which are conducted
specifically to assess the toxicity of chemicals to humans. About 150
toxicology laboratories perform environmental effects tests. The two major
categories of environmental effects tests performed by toxicology
laboratories are: (1) terrestrial testing and (2) aquatic testing •.
Of the laboratories offering environmental effects testing, 27 percent (40
laboratories) perform only terrestrial testing, 33 percent (50
laboratories) perform aquatic testing and 40 percent (60 laboratories)
perform both. (Francke, 1981.)
5.

Chemical Fate Testing

Chemical fate testing determines the chemical persistence of a compound and
indicates that chemical's ability to retain its physical, chemical, and
functional characteristics in the environment through which it is
transported and distributed (44 FR 16240-16292). Chemical fate testing is
provided by an estimated 140 laboratories and involves two major types of
studies:
•
•

laboratory studies (e.g. hydrolysis, photo-degeneration, soil
metabolism)
field studies (e.g. field dissipation, bioaccumulation)

These two types of tests are carried out by the industry in the following
proportions. Laboratory studies only are conducted by 36 percent (50
laboratories) of the chemical fate testing laboratories; 13 percent (20
laboratories) perform only field studies and 51 percent (70 laboratories)
of the chemical fate laboratories perform both. (Francke, 1981.)
C.

Capacity and Utilization

The foregoing review of the general nature and testing capabilities of the
toxicology industry (Sections A and B) has provided necessary, but
insufficient information for detennining the ability of the industry to
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Exhibit III-4.

Laboratories capable of performing specific in-vitro tests, 1981.

In-vitro tests

Percent of laboratories
providing
in-vitro testing
DI

/o

Percent of
a11 tox i co1ogy
laboratories
%

Estimated
number of
laboratories

No.

Detecting Gene Mutation

67

35

100

Detecting Chromosomal Abberations

52

27

80

Detecting Primary DNA Damage

50

26

75

Physiological Parameters

71

37

105

100

51

150

ALL TYPES
Source:

Francke, 1981.

perform additional testing in response to TSCA or other government
regulations. The determination requires an eva1uation of the industry's
capacity and its level of utilization.

1.

Laboratories with Excess Capacity by Type of Test

The toxicology testing industry currently exhibits excess capacity in all
areas of general testing. 1/ Surveyed laboratories indicated that 73
percent of the mammalian testing laboratories have additional capacity. In
addition, 78 percent of the in-vitro laboratories; 84 percent of the
environmental effects laboratories, and 75 percent of the chemical fate
laboratories have excess testing capacity. These survey responses are
consistent with industry literature which indicates recent rapid industry
expansion and probable excess capacities (Veraska, 1980.)
2.

Amount of Excess Capacity

Surveyed laboratory representatives who indicated excess capacity were also
asked to specify the extent of that excess. Specifically, for each general
testing area, they were asked if they had 1-10 percent, 10-20 percent,
20-30 percent, or over 30 percent excess capacity. Of those with excess
capacity, 41 to 54 percent indicated 30 percent or more excess capacity,
depending upon the testing area considered.
Exhibit III-5 summarizes the industry's overall excess capacity levels by
test area. Depending upon the test areas considered, laboratories can
perform between 18 and 22 percent more testing. Given these levels,
industry utilization would appear to be about 80 to 85 percent. Many
laboratories operate at less than 75 percent utilization.
Analysis was also done to determine if the level of excess capacity varied
according to size of laboratories. Crosstabulation and chi-square tests
indicate that an insignificant relationship exists between the
employment size of laboratories and their level of excess capacity. Large
firms, then, are just as likely to have excess capacity as are small firms.
Unfortunately (for regulatory planners), the current disequilibrium between
test demand and capacity cannot be expected to exist indefinitely, and only
extensive analysis can determine the industry's critical future capacity
levels. (This issue receives more detailed attention in Chapter V:
"Conceptual Supply-Demand Model Development. 11 )

l/

"Excess capacity 11 as used here refers to the industry• s ability to
perform additional work. No 11 unit 11 of excess capacity is established.
11
Utilization 11 is simply the ratio of current operating level (indexed
at 100) to the sum of operating level plus excess capacity. If excess
capacity is 20 percent, then utilization would be 100/(100+20) or 83
percent.
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Exhibit III-5.

Summary of excess testing capacity for
general areas of testing

GENERAL AREAS OF TESTING
Excess Capacity

MAMMALIAN TESTING
No excess capacity
1 - 10% (5%) 1/
10 - 20% (15%)-1/
20 - 30% (25%) T;
Over 30% (35%) I/
Total
-

IN-VITRO TESTING

No excess capacity
1 - 10%
10 - 20%
20 - 30%
Over 30%
Total

Laboratories
%
No.

27

50

12
15

20

15
31

10rr

(?~)

0
1

30
30

2

50

11

4

Tarry

23

30

12

20
20

13

Excess
capacity in area

T8

a
1

2

11

20

3

41

60

14
20

20
15
30
15

0

Too

T5o 2/

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS TESTING
No excess capacity

16

1 10 20 Over

10

10%
20%
30%
30%
Total

CHEMICAL FATE TESTING
No excess capacity

1 10 20 Over

y
y

10%
20%
30%
30%
Tota 1

20
9

45
TITTr
25
13

1
3

70

my

2
16

~

35

0

18
11

20
25
15

3

33

45

1]o

140

1
3

y

12
T9

Assumed group mean used for all general areas of testing.
Estimated total number of laboratories in industry by category, 1981.

Source:

Francke, 1981.
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D.

Resource Supplies and Constraints

The potential supply of toxicology testing for regulatory actions is a
function of the availability of the industry's critical resources: its
professionals, animals, equipment, supplies, laboratory space, and capital.
1.

Resource Supplies

a.

Professionals

The underlying professional manpower resources, including pathologists,
toxicologists, and veterinarians, are critical determinants of the
industry's capacity to conduct toxicology testing. This study section
briefly describes the characteristics and availability of industry
profess i ona 1s.
(1) Pathologists. Pathologists--both general and veterinary
pathologists--are primarily responsible for the examination of animal
tissue as a means of determining the toxicological effects of the chemical
substances that are under study.
A number of pathologists are board-certified members of the American
College of Veterinary Pathologists whose training and education, prior to
eligibility for certification, spans eleven to thirteen years and includes
college, veterinary school, and five years of professional experience.
Exhibit III-6 indicates the employment placement of the 486 board-certified
veterinary pathologists who were registered members of the ACVP in 1980.
(ACVP, 1981.) One hundred ten (23 percent) of the members were employed by
industry (their specific employing organizations were not identified by the
ACVP registry data) and, according to toxicological industry personnel, an
unspecified, increasing number of the categorized university and government
veterinary personnel are also employed by the industry laboratories on a
part-time basis. Industry personnel indicate, also, that toxicological
laboratories also employ other veterinary pathologists who are fully
professional, or "board el igible 11 for certification but not
11
board-certified. 11
Clearly, the toxicological industry's supply of pathologists is not limited
to veterinary pathologists alone. Indeed, other pathologists now examine
animal tissues within the industry. In its January, 1978, report, the
American College of Veterinary Pathology estimated that in addition to a
probable 100-200 non-registered veterinary pathologists (many with Ph.D. 's)
working in drug and toxicity testing programs, approximately 500-600
non-registered non-veterinary pathologists were also so employed.
Doubtless, then, the industry does and can continue to address its need for
veterinary pathology services by seeking supporting personnel. Although
some industry personnel view with mixed attitudes the use of "other"
pathologists, such professionals do work in the industry. Too,
technicians can be used for such tasks as slide screening to supplement the
work of the veterinary pathologists (although, this too receives mixed
reviews).
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Exhibit III-6. Distribution of board-certified veterinary
pathologists by employment sector

Sector

Number

Percent

91
79

19

UNIVERSITY

Teaching
Research
Other
Total

INDUSTRY
Research
Other
Total

19

16
4

189

39

91

19

19
110

23

4

GOVERNMENT
Federa 1
State, local, international
Total

55

T2

FOREIGN (outside U.S.)

40

8

PRIVATE PRACTICE

29

6

RETIRED

17

3

9

2

37

7

486

100

23
32

OTHER
UNKNOWN 1/
Grand Total

l/ Membership list data insufficient to identify employer.
Source:

1980 American Veterinary Medical Association Directory.
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5
7

(2) Toxicolofiists. As Exhibit III-7 shows, the Society of Toxicology
(SOT) members ip registry indicates a possible total of 1,103 toxicologists
in 1980. Universities employed the greatest number of SOT members--313 or
28 percent, c1osely followed by private industry which employed 300 SOT
members or 27 percent. The remaining members were employed by government
(14 percent), firms outside the U.S. (10 percent), commercial testing
1aboratories (7 percent), and other institutions, including hospitals,
trade associations, and private foundations (3 percent). Five percent of
the members were retired. (Employment type could not be identified for six
percent of the society members.) A workshop held in April, 1978, sponsored
by NIEHS, the Chemical Industry Institute of Toxicology (CIIT), EPA, and
the Conservation Foundation, reported that SOT membership represented about
20 percent of professionals working in the field of toxicology and
estimated the supply of toxicologists at about 5,000 professionals. The
workshop further estimated that an additional 1,000 professional
toxicologists were needed to meet immediate demand. (Gusman, 1978.)
The Society of Toxicology initiated the formation of the American Board of
Toxicology, Inc. -- a certifying board for general toxicologists. As of
August, 1980, 373 persons had sat for the qualifying examination and 216
had passed. In addition, certifying boards for toxicologists exist in
highly specialized areas such as veterinary toxicology, medical toxicology,
and clinical toxicology. NIEHS is currently developing a taxonomy to
classify toxicologists and their training programs and to project the
supply to toxicologists into the coming year.
The degree of 1ateral mobility in toxicology and related disciplines is
generally high. One report estimates that "additional toxicologists can be
trained from other biological sciences in 2-3 years." (Weig, 1980.)
(3) Veterinarians. The proposed TSCA testing guidelines require that test
animals' care and welfare be the responsibility of a veterinarian who is
certified or eligible for certification by the American College of
Laboratory Animal Medicine (ACLAM) and who has at least two years of
experience. (The experience requirements for ACLAM eligibility include
four years beyond the veterinary degree.) There are between 280 and 290
members of ACLAM, but the number of other eligible veterinarians is
unknown. Whether or not a shortage of animal care veterinarians occurs as
TSCA is implemented will depend on the additional number of available
ACLAM-eligible (but not certified) veterinarians, and, more generally, on
the overall supply of veterinarians.
In 1979, there were over 33,000 veterinarians in the U.S. (including those
inactive or retired) of which 30,706 were members of the American
Veterinary Medical Association. (Anon., 1980e.) As shown in Exhibit
III-8, almost 80 percent of the association membership was in private
practice in 1979, and only 12 percent was listed under the category of
"other, including veterinary services."
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Exhibit III-7.

Distribution of Society of Toxicology members
among employment sectors

Sector

Number

Percent

Universities

313

28

Private Industry

300

27

Government (all levels)

155

14

Foreign {outside U.S.)

105

10

Cmm1ercial Testing Laboratories

75

7

Retired

58

5

Other Institutions )j

34

3

Unknown 'l:_/

63

6

Total

1,103

100

l/ Includes hospitals, private foundations, and trade associations.

y

Membership list data insufficient to identify employer.

Source:

Society of Toxicology - Membership List 1980.
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Exhibit III-8. Type of employment of members of the
American Veterinary Medical Association
Type of employment

Private Practice
Large animals

Estimated
number

Percent

26,100

79

2,300
12,200

Small animals

Mixed

11,600

7
37
35

1,000

3

300

300
4,000

1
1
12

1,300

4

33,000

100

Other Practice
Regulatory veterinary medicine
Veterinary public health
Military veterinary services
Other, including laboratory services
Retired, not in practice, or status not reported
Total
Source:

Unpublished data from American Veterinary Medical Association,
Schaumburg, IL, 1980.
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In the past two decades, the annual number of veterinary school graduates
has more than doubled, from 824 in 1961 to 1,712 in 1979. (Anon., 1980 e);
however, the evidence of a shortage of veterinarians does exist. In a
recent survey of academic veterinary science departments, 35 percent
reported a perceived critical veterinarian supply shortage (NRC, 1978.)
b.

Capital

Capital availability is of obvious significance. It will frequently
determine the adequacy of other critical resources; it is critical, also,
for expanding laboratory testing capabilities and maintaining an
organization's operations during periods of reduced demand or unusually
sharp competition. Unlike that for professionals and other testing
resources (i.e., animals and laboratory equipment), the capital resource
availability for the toxicological industry is dependant upon competition
with other industries as each makes demands upon the nation 1 s general
capital resources. This condition, too, determines the industry's capital
resource availability. It should be noted, however, that capital is always
available; its relative availability is reflected in capital's price-interest rates.
c.

Other resources

Other resources that may affect the capacity for toxicological testing
include space, animals, and equipment.
(1) Availability of space. Because many toxicological studies required
their own animal rooms, laboratory space was a potentially constraining
resource when testing demand increased during the mid- and late-1970 1 s.
For this reason, and because chemical companies have been increasing their
in-house capacity and new firms have entered the industry, much expansion
in laboratory facilities occurred in recent years. This has reduced the
concern about the availability of this resource for the near future. (See
Section A-3.)
(2) Availability of laboratory animals. According to the Animal Resources
Division and Veterinary Resources Branch of NIH, no serious problem exists
for the availability of conventional laboratory animals other than
primates. A senior staff veterinarian for the Division of Veterinary
Services, Department of Agriculture, agreed that the supply and demand
balance for test animals is fairly equal; he did caution, however, that
specific animals are, at times, in short supply.
A shortage can occur for a variety of reasons. At times, a laboratory's
otherwise stable and adequate test animal inventory can be decimated or
made unacceptable for testing by the outbreak of a disease or the failure
of laboratory security. Sudden testing trends can call for an unusually
high and an immediately unanswerable demand for particular animals or
species. State and local legislation can result and, in some areas has
resulted, in laboratories being restricted in their procurement of "random
source" animals (i.e., cats and dogs received from pounds) for testing
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purposes. And, too, the availability of non-human primates can be
constricted and, at times, become a problem of long-term shortage by the
passage of statutes in the U.S. and in their country of origin that place
these animals in "threatened" or 11 endangered 11 species categories.
The apparent supply and demand balance for test animals, despite the large
increases in testing in recent years, is due to the large number of
commercial breeders of laboratory animals and to the practice of research
organizations breeding their own animals. An official at the Department of
Agriculture reports that between 180 to 200 companies are licensed under
the Animal Welfare Act of 1966 to sell animals for research purposes. In
addition, this figure does not include those facilities breeding only rats
and mice (currently not required to register with the Department of
Agriculture). Preliminary assessment by the Department, however, indicates
that approximately fifty breeders of rats and mice also supply laboratory
needs.
(3) Availability of equipment. The equipment needed for toxicological
testing has become increasingly specialized, with computer-based
information systems now being used in both the in-life and pathology phases
of testing. Although testing laboratories are now confronted with a wide
array of equipment of varying levels of sophistication, no evidence has
uncovered suggesting that equipment availability is a constraint to growth.
Equipment decisions are normally made through standard capital budgeting
processes.

2.

Resource Constraints

a.

Critical Expansion Factors

During the survey conducted for the present study, laboratory officials
were asked to rate the importance of various resources in constraining
expansion of toxicology testing in the U.S. Specifically, they were asked
to rate factors on a scale from one to seven (one is not critical" and
seven is "very critical 11 ) . Out of the six majorresource areas listed
above and in Exhibit III-9, the availabi1ity of capital was rated the most
critical constraint to expansion with an average rating of 5.0 and,
furthermore, 31 percent rated it "very critical. 11 Availability of
laboratory space and professionals were a distant second at 3.9 and 3.8,
respectively, and only 11 to 12 percent of the respondents listed these as
"very critical" for expansion. Animals, equipment, and supplies were
generally not considered to be critical constraints.
11

Further analysis was done to determine which types of professionals-toxicologists, veterinary pathologists, and pathologists--were the more
critical manpower constraint. In cases where professionals were a critical
constraint (rated 4 or over), toxicologists were rated as the most critical
constraint, followed by veterinary pathologists, and then pathologists.
The average rating for each class of professional was as follows.
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Exhibit 111-9.

Availability of:

Summary of the critical nature of the availability of resources
to industry expansion
Critical nature of availability
Not critical------------Critical-----------Very critical
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Average
value

-------------------------(percent)---------------------Professionals

17

14

15

13

19

11

11

3.8

Animals

46

23

16

6

4

1

3

2.1

Equipment

40

22

18

7

4

3

4

2.4

Supplies

47

23

12

7

5

3

3

2.2

18

9

17

13

17

13

12

3.9

9

5

8

12

17

18

31

5.0

Laboratory Space
.....
.....
t--<

I

N

Capita 1

I.D

Source:

Francke, 1981.

Toxicologists ••.•..... 5.34 (1
Vet. Pathologist .•..•. 5.06
Pathologists ....••..•. 4.23

=

not critical, 7

=

very critical)

An analysis of variance statistical test indicated these means were
significantly different at the 95 percent confidence level.
Note again that these specific manpower constraints were rated only when
the overall manpower constraint was rated 4 or higher; thus, the above
means would be biased upward if compared to the other resource constraints,
and they are, therefore, not comparable.
Finally, the survey results may understate the critical nature of
professional manpower resources. A combination of three conditions suggest
this. First, the timing of the survey may have caused capital availability
to be overrated as interest rates are at a near term high, and a survey
taken during lower interest rates could show relatively higher concern for
manpower resources. Second, current demand for testing and manpower
resources appears to be significantly below the supply of testing
capabilities and the current concern for manpower resources to expand
testing is relatively low. Third, the responses reflect individuals'
judgements relative to their own individual firms and not the industry as a
whole; an individual firm through salary and work incentives can attract
new professionals from another firm much faster than the industry can
attract new professional entrants. Industry analysts have also suggested
that manpower could be a serious constraint in upcoming years as
significant lead time is required for training. In su111T1ary, this implies
professional manpower resources may deserve close monitoring and additional
study.
b.

Most Constraining Resources

To further clarify questions of constraint to industry supply expansion,
laboratory representatives were asked to identify the most critical
constraint to expansion. The results were consistent with the prior
analysis and showed capital to be the most critical resource. The relative
frequency that various resources were named as most critical is shown as
fo 11 ows.
Percent of representative s
naming most critical

Constraining Resources
Professionals
Animals
Equipment
Supplies
Laboratory Space
Capital
Other.
Total

19
1
1

a
10

46

23

Too
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Note that the open-ended 11 other 11 was the category with the second greatest
frequency as "most critical".

This

11

catch-al1 11 constraint category

reflected such concerns as:
•
•
•
•

government regulations
demand/market/competition factors
shortage of non-professional personnel
public antipathy toward animal testing

These ~re no~ ~ignificant resource constraints per~' but they indicate
that, ,n addition to the general resource needs of the industry, market
perception and business climate are strong concerns for those laboratories
considering future expansion. y

y

More detailed survey data and analysis on this and other topics are
available in this study s supplemental report: Toxicology Laboratory
Testing Industry--A Survey Ana1ysis, prepared for EPA by Daniel W.
Francke, et al, Development Planning and Research Associates, Inc.,
November 19ar.
1
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IV.

DEMAND FOR TOXICOLOGICAL TESTING

The demand for toxicological testing stems from several sources. Testing,
for both research and commercial purposes, is conducted by governments,
universities, other research institutes, and the private sector
laboratories. The commercial testing which is conducted by the private
sector is divided into testing that is either directly or indirectly
induced by regulation, a distinction necessarily vague since it depends
upon the intent, not always discernible, of those ordering the tests. For
this demand study, testing is considered directly induced by regulation if
it is reported to the government in connection with regulatory activities
under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), the
Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA), or the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act (FFDCA). Examples of indirectly induced testing includes tests
motivated by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, the Clean Water
Act, and the Clean Air Act as no testing is specified by these acts.
"In this chapter are estimates of the annual demand for testing that can be
expected over the next several years. Section A outlines a methodology for
estimating demand. Sections B through D estimate the demand for
toxicological testing which is directly generated by FIFRA, TSCA, and
FFDCA. These sections describe the regulatory processes and their required
tests, and estimate the number of chemicals passing through these
regulatory processes. This infonnation is combined to produce an estimate
of the tota1 amount of testing demand induced by statutory regulations.
Section E includes a discussion of the commercial demand for testing not
directly induced by regulation. Research demand for toxicological testing
is discussed in Section F. Section G summarizes the chapter and
aggregates, to the extent possible, the direct and indirectly induced
demands.
In order to completely characterize the demand side of the toxicological
testing market, both the non-testing demand for the resources used in
testing as well as the testing demands themselves must be determined.
Toxico1ogica1 testing requires several different resources: laboratory
space, animals, equipment and supplies, support personnel, technicians, and
professionals. At any time, the availability of each of these resources
for use in toxicological testing is limited by other, non-testing demands
on those resources. Such non-testing demand is not, however, equally
consequential for all resources. Some resources, such as toxicologists and
certain types of equipment, are so specialized that toxicological testing
constitutes virtually the entire demand for that resource. For other
resources (e.g., secretaries, computer programmers) testing demand
constitutes but an insignificant proportion of the total demand for such
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resources. A previous study of toxicologica1 testing (ICF, 1980), on the
other hand, found the availability of professional manpower--toxicologists,
veterinarians, and veterinary pathologists-- to be a major constraint to
growth in testing capacity. (The markets for professional manpower were
analyzed in the preceding chapter on the supply of toxicological testing
resources. Therefore, the demand for professional manpower is not
discussed further in this chapter.)
A.

Methodology of Demand Assessment

The primary requirement for a satisfactory methodology is that it include
all sources of testing demand, for the exclusion of any significant source
ofdemand could seriously bias the estimate of the balance between supply
and demand. As an aid to ensuring that all sources of demand were covered,
testing demand was divided into three components:
•
•
•

regulatory demand,
commercial, nonregulatory demand, and
research demand.

The regulatory demand for toxicological tests is primarily generated by
three federal laws under which chemicals are regulated: TSCA and FIFRA,
both administered by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and FFDCA,
administered by the Food and Drug Administration. Although all
commercially marketed chemicals are covered under one of these three laws,
not all such testing need be reported to the applicable regulatory
agencies: tests must be reported only (1) when a chemical is initially
approved or (2) when testing is specifically required by the agency. Firms
may do further tests for their own purposes on existing chemicals, and
firms may conduct tests of new chemicals which, for one reason or another,
are not introduced commercially. For instance, during their research and
development stage, potential new products may be discarded for a variety of
reasons including unfavorable test results. In either case, what is of
importance is that the magnitude of this commercial, nonregulatory demand
cannot be assessed merely by looking at these chemicals submitted for
government approval. In addition to the testing demand directly induced by
regulations under TSCA, FIFRA, and FFDCA, and other testing demanded by
industry, toxicological testing is also done in the course of scientific
research by universities, governments, and other research organizations.
The estimates of demand for toxicological testing employed in this study
stem from a variety of sources. Regulatory demand was derived from records
on new chemical introductions kept by the primary regulatory agencies, EPA
and FDA. Commercial, nonregulatory demand was estimated from conversations
with industry personnel, from research on chemical innovation research, and
from public sources. Research demand was estimated from public documents
and from conversations with members of research organizations.
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The estimates made in this chapter are intended to project the average
annual amount of toxicological testing that will be required over the next
several years. An estimate based upon long-term experience is more stable
than one based upon the testing demand for a single year. In spite of any
estimate's accuracy, however, budget restrictions, the state of the
economy, changes in the discretionary authority of the regulatory agencies,
and the growth and altering circumstances of chemical firms can cause
relative1y large, short-term variations in testing demand.
B.

Demand for Pesticide Testing under FIFRA

This section provides the estimated average annual demand for pesticide
testing required by FIFRA regulations over the next several years. It does
not include that which may be carried out for other purposes: pesticide
manufacturers, for instance, may conduct a substantial amount of pesticide
testing not connected with FIFRA requirements. The demand for testing
which will not be directly induced by FIFRA is discussed in Section E.
The section describes (1) the FIFRA regulatory process, including the
recently implemented data call-in program, and (2) the FIFRA requirements
for the toxicological testing of pesticides under FIFRA. The section then
estimates the numbers of pesticides that are expected to enter the
regulatory process during the next several years. Finally, the section, by
combining data on the types of tests required and the number of pesticides
to be regu1ated, inc1udes estimates of the demand for toxicological testing
under FIFRA.
1.

The Regulatory Process

Regulation of pesticides under FIFRA has been in effect since 1947, and
under EPA's jurisdiction since 1970. Before being sold, each new active
ingredient and formulation containing that active ingredient must be
registered with EPA. During that registration process, health, safety and
efficacy studies are reviewed by the Agency before registration is
permitted. Currently some 38,000 pesticides are registered with EPA, of
which about 1,400 are active ingredients and the remainder formulations of
those ingredients. The 1972 amendments to FIFRA directed EPA to "publish
guidelines specifying the kinds of information which will be required to
support the registration of a pesticide" and to reregister all currently
registered pesticides. (FIFRA, 1972.) To fulfill this mandate, EPA issues
guidelines which present the specific tests appropriate for health and
safety studies, the suggested protocols for running the tests, and the
descriptions of the data needed to support registration. The toxicological
testing guidelines which describe the specific tests needed for product
registration and the protocols for conducting those tests were proposed in
1978 (EPA, 1978). Their final versions were to be issued in 1981.
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In addition to developing such guidelines for toxicological and other types
of testing, EPA is designing standards for the entire registration process.
Under the registration standards system (also known as the "generic
standards system 11 ) , EPA intends to develop registration standards which
cover those pesticide products which contain the same active ingredient.
Each standard wil1 be of two parts: one wi11 cover an active ingredient
and its manufacturing-use products 1/, and one part will cover all end-use
products (formulations) which contaTn that active ingredient. Each part
will, in turn, contain four components:
•

a statement of the agency s regulatory position defining the
acceptable uses of a pesticide and establishing restrictions on
the composition of products,

•

a statement of the rationale for that position,

•

an assessment of all data reviewed by the Agency, including an
assessment of the costs and benefits consequent to the use of
that pesticide, and

•

a listing of the tolerances for those pesticides which leave
residues in food or feed (under authority of FFDCA rather than

1

FIFRA).

Data are on agency file for those products which are currently registered.
But, for two reasons, these data are not likely to be adequate for
reregistration. EPA now requires more data than it did when many products
were first registered, and the data that are available frequently reflect
studies now regarded as fundamentally inadequate or otherwise unacceptable
for product use in currently registered pesticides (Chemical Regulation
Reporter (CRR) 1980a). Since many studies take several years to complete,
a commensurate time may be necessary to issue complete standards for these
pesticides. Rather than delaying .issuance of any standard for these
pesticides, EPA will issue interim standards which address those issues for
which insufficient data exist, list the studies which must still be
performed, and establish a timetable for their performance.
For those currently registered pesticides for which standard development
has not yet begun--those based on the 598 active ingredients on the
registration standards list--EPA has implemented a data call-in program.
The goals of this program are to identify the data that will be needed for
the preparation of a registration standard and to ensure that pesticide
manufacturers begin the required testing. The data call-in program
concentrates on studies that take more than six months to complete:
oncogenicity, teratogenicity, reproduction, and chronic effects. Further
testing requirements, primarily short-tenn ones, will be determined for
ea~h pesticide at the time EPA begins developing an applicable registration
standard.

y

Manufacturing-use products are products intended for end use
as pesticides only after reformu1ation or packaging.
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Under the data call-in program, EPA will evaluate the data already on file
with the Agency to detennine if they are sufficient to support registration. When they are not, EPA will provide each registrant of the pesticide
with a notification which includes:
•

the long-term toxicology data requirements for that chemical,

•

that portion of the data requirements which is not currently
available, and

•

the rejection criteria which define minimally acceptable protocol
and methodology requirements for existing studies.

After receiving the notice, the registrant will have ninety days to
demonstrate that either appropriate steps are being taken to secure the
required data (including replacing those data which do not meet the
rejection criteria) or that procedures have been implemented for reaching
agreement with other registrants concerning joint data development. The
registrant will have to satisfy the requirements either by submitting new
or citing existing data and certifying the acceptability of that data when
judged against the rejection criteria or by agreeing to conduct new
studies. Unless such procedures are instituted, EPA can suspend the
product's registration. The agency's ca11-in process includes EPA's review
of a11 proposed test protocols and schedu1es that are submitted by the
registrant. Following the agency's and registrant's agreement on schedules
and protocols, the call-in process wi11 be completed. After the completion
of the call-in process, the agency will continue to monitor the progress of
the studies unti1 they are completed. Registrants are given four years
from the date of the notice to provide all necessary data. (CRR 1980b and
198la.)
2.

Requirements for Toxicological Testing

EPA published an Economic Impact Analysis of its testing guidelines in
September, 1978 (EPA, 1978b.) which contained the Agency's estimates of the
costs of the proposed testing requirements and the estimated numbers of
tests that would have to be performed for new and currently registered
pesticides. This section reviews that analysis and updates the estimates
in the light of recent events and data. Exhibit IV-1 shows these revised
estimates.
The specific requirements for the testing of each new or currently
registered pesticide are based on that product's intended use and its
probable environmental exposure. For example, pesticides that remain as
residues in food or that otherwise involve repeated human exposure require
tests that evaluate its hazard to humans and animals. However, this is the
theoretical basis for EPA's testing guidelines and the Agency's estimates
of testing demand could not be based solely on such a basis. Instead, EPA
extrapolated historical data to estimate the number of pesticides that
would require various kinds of tests. (EPA, 1978b.) For example, when
extrapolated, the application volumes from 1971-1978 suggested that
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Exhibit IV-1. EPA estimates of the proportion of pesticide active
ingredients and formulations requiring a given toxicological test

Test name
1., Acute Ora1 Toxicity

Acute Dermal Toxicity
Acute Inhalation Toxicity
Primary Eye Irritation
Primary Dermal Irritation
Dermal Sensitization
Acute Delayed Neurotoxicity
8. Subchronic Oral Dosing
9. 21-Day Dermal Toxicity 3/
10. 90-Day Dermal Toxicity 'J/
11. Subchronic Inhalation Toxicity
12. Subchronic Neurotoxicity
13. Chronic Feeding
14. Oncogenicity
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Teratogenicity
Reproduction
Mutagenicity
Metabolism--Single Dose
Metabolism--Multiple Dose

Estimated percent of
EPA's estimate
of percent of
registered products with
new products
acceptable data of this
requiring test 1/ type on fi1e with EPA 2/
FormuFormu- Active
Active
i ngredi ngred1a ted
1a ted
ients
products
ients
products
-------------------Percent-----------------98
98
15
99
99
100

99
99

1-10
1-10

75

0

0

99
99

75
75

75
75

50

0

0

7

N/A
N/A

80
99
10

N/A

0

N/A

0
0
50

N/A

24

21
1

N/A
N/A

24

N/A
N/A
N/A

31

N/A

approx. 50% in
rat studies 5%
in mouse studies

33
33
33
34
24

N/A
N/A

50
50
0
45
35

11
1

N/A

N/A
N/A

lf EPA, "Proposed Guidelines, Economic Impact Analysis,

y

1-10
1-10

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

43, Federal
Register, Sepbember 6, 1978, Tables 2.3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 13, and 14,
and p. 39647.
Estimated by EPA staff, registration division, in early 1980; communicated to ICF by Gary Ballard, OPP. Estimates for chronic feeding,
oncogenicity, and reproduction updated after conversations with Gary
Ballard and William Burnham in January 1981.

y

11

Under the Guidelines, these two tests may be required of formulations
on a case-by-case basis, but EPA did not estimate the proportion of
formulations which would require these tests.
NA= Data not available.
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approximately fifteen new applications for the registration of active
ingredients would be received (or approved) in a given year in the 1980 1 s.
(EPA, 1978b.) Furthermore, each of these fifteen new active ingredients
would require product chemistry testing, and a smaller proportion
individual tests for environmental, fish and wildlife, and human and
domestic animal hazard evaluations. The estimated proportions of
individual tests needed were based on the experience of use patterns,
chemical classes, and exposure routes of currently registered products.
For currently registered products, EPA assumed that approximately 5-10
percent of the necessary data would be available in its files. (Ballard,
1980.) (For human and domestic animal hazard testing, EPA estimated
separate proportions for each individual test.) Finally, for many
formulations, both new and currently registered, the Agency believed
testing requirements would be less extensive and made separate estimates.
EPA's estimates assumed that new active ingredients and their formulations
would follow the same use and exposure patterns as do the currently
registered pesticides; therefore, the Agency imposed new product data
requirements that reflected past registration data needs. (EPA, 1978b.)
The Agency's assumption, however, may not be valid, because of the changing
economics of the pesticide industry and the increasing costs for testing.
For example, as testing requirements become more stringent, and, hence,
more costly, pesticides for use on minor crops may become economically
infeasible. Thus, EPA's assumptions about the use distribution of future
pesticides may not be accurate. At the moment, however, the point is
essentially one of caution, for no definitive data exist which would
authoritatively amend EPA 1 s estimates. The present study continues to
employ EPA 1 s assumptions.
Current information suggests, too, that EPA's estimates of the tests to be
performed on currently registered pesticide may be incorrect. EPA
originally assumed that relatively high percentages of currently registered
products would have acceptable data on file from long-term studies--chronic
feeding, oncogenicity, teratogenicity, and reproduction. However, the
Agency 1 s Scientific Advisory Panel has argued that under EPA 1 s rejection
criteria, nearly all older chronic effects studies would have to be redone.
(CRR, 1980c.) Although Agency pesticide program officials suggest that the
Scientific Advisory Panel's concern may be overstated, the rejection
criteria are still being modified, and even when in final form, will still
be subject to interpretation by EPA. Because of this uncertainty and
because the data cal1-in program is just beginning, it is too early to tell
how the criteria wil1 be applied. It does appear, however, that previous
estimates of the suitability of existing data from chronic studies were
optimistic. (Ballard, Burnham, 1980.)
3.

Number of Pesticides to be Regulated

Exhibit IV-2 shows the estimated number of newly registered and
reregistered products to be tested in the early 1980 s. As noted below,
these estimates are highly uncertain.
1
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Exhibit IV-2.

I.

I I.

Estimates of the annual number of pesticides
undergoing tests

New Products
a.

active ingredients

b.

formulated products

15 l/
3,000 2/

Currently Registered Products
a.

active ingredients

b.

fonnulated products

50
1,750

l/ The average annual number

of new active ingredients applying for
registration, FY 1971-FY 1980.

y

The average annual number of new formulations applying for
registration FY 1971-FY 1980.

Source:

Registration Division, Office of Pesticide Programs, EPA.
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In its economic impact analysis, EPA estimated that fifteen new, active
ingredients and 3,000 new formulations would be introduced each year in the
early 1980's--the average annual numbers of new active ingredients and
formulations for which registration was sought during the period FY 1971-FY
1978. Data from FY 1979 and FY 1980 do not change this estimate. _!_/
The situation for the reregistration of currently registered pesticides is
somewhat more complex. EPA originally hoped that 50 standards and 100
early notifications of future standard development could be issued each
year (EPA, 1978b). Assuming the tests begin upon receipt of early
notification, then about 75 active ingredients would be undergoing tests
annually. The experience of the early 1980 1 s registration standards
program, however, suggests that EPA's estimate of 100 early notifications
and 50 standards per year was optimistic. In February 1980, the Agency
estimated that in 1980, 10-20 standards would be issued and in 1981, 20-40
standards. (CRR, 1980d.) EPA actually managed to complete but six
standards in FY 1980 and by the end of June, 1981, added four and was close
to completing six additional standards. (CRR, 198Gb, 1981b.) Starting in
1983, the Agency hopes to complete 35 standards a year. (CRR, 1980k.)
Although the delay of standard-setting decreases the number of pesticides
per year for which tests are done, the data call-in program works to
increase that number. EPA hopes to complete the call-in program (i.e., the
establishment of testing schedules) by early 1982 {CRR, 1980b.); however,
the Agency does believe that four years or 1984 is a more realistic
estimate of the time required for completion. (Werdig, 1981.) A four-year
schedule for completing the data call-in program would result in about 135
completions per year. Because registrants are given four years from the
date of the notice to provide the missing data, a four-year schedule for
completing the data call-in program could result in that testing taking
an eight-year period for completion. Assuming that all testing associated
with the 55 active ingredients not covered by the call-in program (those
for which registration standard development has already begun) is also
completed over this eight-year period, the reregistration process will
generate testing on about 75 active ingredients per year in the 1980 1 s.
However, testing may not proceed this quickly. Registrants can request
delays in testing schedules for legitimate reasons, including the lack of
testing caoacity. (Werdig, 1981.) The Agency is well aware that TSCA
testing may strain testing capacity, and is prepared to be flexible in
approving necessary testing schedule delays. (CRR, 1980b). Although that
flexibility is beneficial to producers and consumers of pesticides, it does
complicate efforts to estimate the volume of testing demand. The data
1/ In FY 1979, registration was sought for 17 active ingredients and 378
formulated products. In FY 1980, the figures were 9 and 1,671. The low
number of formulated products for which registration was sought is
regarded as an aberration by EPA, one caused by changes in internal procedures. It is expected that registration will be sought for over 5,000
formulated products in FY 1981. (Ballard, 1980.)
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call-in program and the actual standard-setting process are assumed to
generate testing on about 50 chemicals per year during the early 1980 s.
That estimate is highly uncertain.
1

The present study assumed a mean of 49 formulations for each currently
registered active ingredient to calculate the annual testing demand for the
pesticide products. Although EPA provided no estimate of formulations in
its economic impact statement, the ten registration standards issued thus
far have an average of 49 formulations. 1./
Finally, in its 1978 Economic Impact Analysis, EPA assumed that products
representing 10 percent of the total sales volume of active ingredients
would not be economica11y viable under the guidelines for registering
products and would be withdrawn by their manufacturers. (EPA, 1978b.)
Because high volume products are the more likely to be reregistered, the
assumption argues that fewer than 90 percent of the products would be
reregistered. In fact, for the first ten standards, registrants responded
to protect their registrations for about 72 percent of the 159 product
registrations affected. (CRR 198lc.) This study, therefore, assumed that,
on the average, tests will be conducted on 35 formulated products (72
percent of 49) for each active ingredient.
4.

Demand for Toxicological Testing

In sunnnary, then, Exhibit IV-3 combines all the information in Exhibits
IV-1 and IV-2 to predict the number of each type of toxicological test that
would be conducted per year in the early 1980 1 s under the assumptions given
above. For example, Exhibit IV-1 shows that 33 percent of active
ingredients require teratogenicity tests annually; thus, about 5
teratogenicity tests will be conducted on new active ingredients. The
table also indicates that about 33 percent of the 50 currently registered
pesticides also require teratogenicity tests; however, since about 50
percent of these products are assumed to have acceptable data already on
file with EPA, only 16 percent.of the 50 currently registered pesticides
would require new teratogenicity tests. Because none of the active
ingredients for which registration standards have been developed have been
totally withdrawn by their manufacturers, it is assumed that no active
ingredients wi11 be withdrawn. However, as stated above, only about 72
percent of the formulated products covered by the first ten registration
standards were protected by their registrants.

Of the ten products for which registration standards have been issued,
one (deet) has 239 products, another (dichlone) has 68, and the rest
have between 17 and 35. As would be expected, the sample variance is
quite high. Therefore, the use of the estimates mean number of
formulated products--49--is logical but conjectured.
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Exhibit IV-3. Pesticide-related testing demand: Estimated
annual number of human and domestic animal hazard tests

Test name
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.

Number of tests bt aeelication t~ee
New
Currentlt registered
active
Formu- Active
Formuingredlated
ingredlated
ients
products idents
products Totals

Acute Oral Toxicity
Acute Dermal Toxicity
Acute Inhalation
Toxicity
Primary Eye Irritation
Primary Dermal
Irritation
Dermal Sensitization
Acute Delayed Neurotoxicity
Subchronic Oral Dosing
21-Day Dermal Toxicity

90-Day Dermal Toxicity
Subchronic Inhalation
Taxi city
Subchronic Neurotoxicity
Chronic Feeding
Oncogenicity
Teratogenicity
Reproduction
Mutagenicity
Metabolism--Single Dose
Metabolism--Multiple
Dose

15
15

2,970
2,970

44
44

1,123
1,123

4,152
4,152

2
15

2,250
2,970

8
13

945

3,205

312

3,310

15
15

2,970
1,500

13
50

312
630

3,310
2,175

1
4

0
0

a
0
y

4

2

3

y

1
0
9

0

'!:_I

1

y

2
0
4
5

a

6

0

1
6
12

0

1

0
0

10

5
5
5
5
4

0
0

8

0

8

0

16

0

9
8

0
0
0
0

13
13

0
0

0

0

12 )j

l

l/
8

17
21
14
12

ll Under the Guidelines, these two tests may be required of formulations on
a case-by-case basis, but EPA did not estimate the proportion of
formulations which may require these tests.

y

Under the Guidelines, these two tests may be required of formulations
on a case-by-case basis, but EPA did not estimate the proportion of
formulations which would require these tests.
Entries in this table were arithmetically derived from Exhibits IV-1 and
IV-2 and are rounded to the nearest unit.
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Finally (and as a further example of the present study 1 s estimate
rationale) of the 1,750 formulated products covered by the regulation
standard and data call-in program each year, 99 percent (1,732) would
require primary eye irritation tests. Of these, 25 percent (433) would not
have acceptable data on file with EPA, and, of these, 72 percent (312)
would be defended by their manufacturers. Therefore, based on these
assumptions, 312 primary eye irritation tests would be required for
formulated products covered by registration standards and the data call-in
program in the early 1980s. Where Exhibit IV-1 gives a range of figures,
the higher number was chosen.
C.

Demand for Toxicological Testing Under TSCA

Under TSCA, EPA is given the authority to regulate all chemical substances
and mixtures not regulated under FFDCA, FIFRA, or the Atomic Energy Act.
Toxicological testing may result from regulations promulgated under two
different sections of TSCA. Under Section 4, EPA can require the testing
of any chemical substance or mixture for which there are insufficient data
to determine whether the chemical substance or mixture presents an
unreasonable risk of injury to health or the environment. Under Section 5,
any firm seeking to manufacture a new chemical substance or to use an
existing chemical substance in a significantly different way must submit a
notice of its intentions to EPA. If EPA finds a reasonable basis to
conclude that production or use of the chemical will present an
unreasonable risk of injury to health or the environment or that the data
are insufficient to determine whether such an unreasonable risk exists, the
Agency can prohibit or limit the manufacture and use of the substance.
Although no testing is required~~ under Section 5, testing may be
generated if firms feel that it is useful in avoiding restrictive EPA
action against production and use of the substance.
This section of the present study estimates the testing demands expected as
a result of Sections 4 and 5 of TSCA. Because the regulation of chemicals
under TSCA is relatively recent, few historical data on which to base
projections exist. The actions that have been taken under each of the two
sections are discussed below, the factors which might produce future
changes in the implementation of the law are evaluated, and the resultant
information is then used to estimate the testing demand incident to TSCA.
1.

Section 4 Testing

Although testing can be required for any substance which meets the
requirements of Section 4, under Section 4(e) the agency is required to
give priority consideration to a list of chemicals developed by the
Interagency Testing Committee (ITC). This list is to be updated at least
every six months by the Committee, and within twelve months after a
chemical is added to the list, EPA must either initiate a rulemaking to
require testing or publish in the Federal Register its reasons for not
doing so. Since its initial report in October, 1977, the ITC has presented
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seven additional lists to EPA, recommending a total of 46 chemicals or
categories of chemicals for a variety of tests. By law, the list can
contain no more than 50 chemicals or categories of chemicals at any one
time.
In July, 1980, EPA proposed its first test rule covering substances on the

ITC list. At that time, EPA proposed that chloromethane be tested for
oncogenicity and structural teratogenicity and that a representative sample
of the chlorinated benzenes be tested for oncogenicity, structural
teratogenicity, reproductive effects, and subchronic effects. Although the
ITC had recommended doing so, EPA did not require that chloromethane be
tested for acute toxicity. The Agency deferred decisions on whether to
require chloromethane to be tested for neurotoxicity, behavioral
teratogenicity, and mutagenicity, and whether to require the chlorinated
benzenes to be tested for neurotoxicity, behavioral teratogenicity,
mutagenicity, and metabolic effects. At the same time, EPA decided not to
require health effects testing for acrylamide, another substance on the ITC
1ist. (CRR, 1980e; EPA, 1980.) These decision actions are shown in
Exhibit IV-4.
In June, 1981, EPA proposed test rules for three more chemicals from the
ITC list: dichloromethane, nitrobenzene, and 1,1,1-trichloroethane. EPA
proposed that dichloromethane be tested for acute dermal sensitization and
reproductive effects, that nitrobenzene be tested for structural
teratogenicity and behavioral effects, and that 1,1,1-trichloroethane be
tested for structural teratogenicity. In addition, EPA will perform the
initial mutagenicity test itself, because although it believes that
sequenced testing would be appropriate, no criteria for progressing from
initial testing to higher level testing are available. EPA will propose
higher tier tests if needed based on an analysis of lower tier results.
(EPA, 1981.)
a.

Requirements for toxicological testing

Information on the types of tests to be required under Section 4 is not
limited to the actions already taken by TSCA. The ITC's testing
recommendations provide information on the tests that EPA might require for
chemicals which have not yet been acted upon by EPA. As shown in Exhibit
IV-5, oncogenicity, mutagenicity, teratogenicity, and other chronic effects
testing are recommended for more than two-thirds of the 46 chemical
substances and categories on the eight ITC lists. If these recommendations
were adopted by EPA, testing demand estimates could be drawn from the ITC
lists. As shown in Exhibit IV-6, EPA accepted 10 of 28 of the ITC's
recommendations. In the case of acrylamide, however, EPA concluded that a
consistent neurotoxic effect is demonstrated at a sufficiently low level
that further testing is not necessary. Any restrictions which would
significantly limit neurotoxic effects would, therefore, also provide
significant protection from other health effects. In addition, Dow has
assured EPA that it plans to conduct oncogenicity tests. (CRR, 1980f.)
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Exh\bit lV-4.
---- · - · - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sectton 4 test rules, acrylam1de, chloromethancs, chlorinated benzenes, oitrobeozcnes and
l,l,1-trichloroethane

----------------- ----------. ------------------Oncogenicity

Mutagentcity

Structural
Teratogcniclty

- - - - - - - - - - - - - --------------------

Reproductive
effects

··------------···

Subchronic/
chronic
toxicity

Acute
toxicity

Heurotoxicity

...

-----

Behavioral
teratogenicity

Metabolism

--------------------------------

Aery Iamide
Chloromethane

X

0

X

xy

Oichloromethanc

X

D

D

D
D

X

Mono- and Dichlorinated
Benzenes:

u

Monochlorobenzene
o-Dichlorobenzene
v-Oichlorobenzenc

X
X
X

X
X

X

0

D
D

X

X

X

D
D

xy

X

X

X
X

D
D

X
X

X

X

X

D

X

X

Nttrobenzene

D

0

D
D

t-f

<
l

I-'
.i:,.

Tri-, Tetra-, and PentaChlorinated Benzenes:
1,2,4-trichlorobenzene
1,2,4,5 tetrachlorobenzene
Pentachlorobenzene
l,l,l-trichloroethdne
Total

X

4

----------------------1/

3

!/

)(

D
D
D

D

D

D
D

D
D

0

0

0

X

8
--'"~-·---- - - --- -

7

6

--·-----------····---

------~ -- .. --- -- ~ - -

To be performed by EPA.

U = Decision to propose testing deferred
x = Testing proposed.
Source:

EPA, "Chloromethane and Chlorinated Benzenes Proposed Test Rule; Auiendment to Proposed Health Effects Standards," 45 Federa1_
Register. p. 48524, July 18, 1980; Chemical Regulation Reporter, July ll, 1980, p. 355.

Exhibit IV-5.

ITC testing recommendations

Number of items for
which test is recolTlllended

Test

Percentage of total
number of items
on ITC list lf

Oncogenicity

35

76

Mutagenicity

34

74

Teratogenicity

36

78

32

70

6

13

1

2

Other Chronic Effects
Reproduction

y

y

Developmental Effects

_!/ An item can be a chemical or a category of chemicals. There are 46
items on the first seven ITC lists.

y

Reproduction is often included explicitly among other chronic effects
the ITC, and it may be included implicitly in other cases. In only
four cases is it mentioned separately.

by

Source:

Reports of the Interagency Testing Committee.
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Exhibit IV-6.

Comparison of ITC testing recommendations and
~?ft. test rules

Chemical st.bst1nce
or category

Oncogenicity

Mutagenicity

Teratogenicity

Chronic
effects

Acrylamide
ITC Reconmendation

EPA Test Rule

X

X

X

N .!/

N

N

N

N

X
X

X

D

X
X

N

Chloromethane
ITC ~ecolllllendat1on
E?A Test Rule

X

Dichloromethane

rrc ~ecolllllendation
EPA 7'est Rule

X

X

X

X

NY

N 11

N

N 11

X

X

N

D

X
X

X
X

X

H

N ll

X

N
N 1/

X

X
'.)

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

N 11

~ono- ana Di-chlorinated
Benzenes
ITC ~eco11111endation
Test Rule

E?A

Nitrooenzene

ITC Recamnendatian
EPA Test ~ule

X

N

y

Tr~. :etra-, and ?entachlorinated Benzenes
ITC Recommendat'.an
EPA Test Rule

X

l,l,1-TricnloT'l:!thane

:ic

Recormiendation
EPA Test Rule

"., 11

'l 2/

lJ One

X

of the reasons that EPA cited for not requiring testing for
acrylamide was that Dow plans to conduct oncogenicity testing of the
chemical.
2/ E?A will do the initial mutagenicity testing itself, :>ut may propose
other tests later.
3/ E?A stated that the oncogenicity testing of these substances being perfonned by the National Cancer Institute should oe sufficient for £?A's
needs for these tests. 7herefore, no additional testing was proposed.

~=Decision to propose testing deferred.
x = Testing proposed.
11 = ies ting not ::reposed.
Source:

Exhibit {V-4 and reports of the Interagency Testing Comnittee.
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For dichloromethane, nitrobenzene, and 1,1,1-trichloroethane, EPA is not
proposing further testing because the National Cancer Institute is
conducting tests sufficient for EPA 1 s purposes. EPA will conduct the
initial mutagenicity tests itself (EPA, 1981).
b.

Number of chemicals to be regulated

The estimate of the number of chemicals expected to undergo Section 4
testing is even more uncertain than the estimate of the types of tests that
are expected under Section 4. In May 1979, EPA was sued by the Natural
Resources Defense Council (NRDC) for failing either to develop test rules
or to decide not to require testing for chemicals on the ITC list. In
December 1980, EPA proposed a testing schedule found acceptable by the
NRDC. Under this schedule, EPA must develop test rules or decide not to
require additional testing for chemicals on ITC's first six lists within
the next three years. Under this schedule, EPA would issue test rules for
eight chemical substances from the ITC lists during the rest of 1981, and
thirteen each during 1982 and 1983. (CRR, 1981d; 1980g.) Assuming that
EPA does, indeed, meet the court-imposed schedule, and assuming that EPA
takes action on all chemicals added to the list during the three years
of the statutory deadline, the Agency would have to take action on about
twenty-two to twenty-four chemicals or groups of chemicals per year (if, of
course, ITC continues its past schedule). In an affidavit filed during the
course of the NRDC suit, EPA estimated that it can develop test rules for
fifteen to twenty chemicals per year. (CRR, 1980h.) Therefore, unless EPA
devotes more resources to the development of test rules than is planned, or
unless the ITC adds fewer chemicals to the list over the next few years
than it previously has added, three years from now the Agency will still be
behind schedule in promulgating testing requirements.
Any attempt to estimate the number of chemicals to be tested under Section
4 is further complicated by the fact that the individual items on the ITC

list are both individual chemicals and categories of chemicals. Of the 46
items on the seven ITC lists, 27 consist of a single chemical substance and
the other 29 items contain as many as 100 chemicals. 1/ This means that it
cannot be assumed that taking action on 20 ITC items year would result in
a maximum of 20 of each type of test. This can be seen by examining
Exhibit IV-4: only five ITC categories are included for structural
teratogenicity tests, but eight chemicals wi11 eventua11y require the
tests.

a

However, one cannot assume that if a test is required for that category, it
will be required for all chemicals (or even all commercially important
chemicals) in that category. This can be seen by examining the chlorinated

lf Some of the categories are open

they contain a potentially
immense number of chemicals. For these categories, the approximate
number of chemicals currently in use, or with relatively important
uses, was estimated.
11

11

--
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benzenes, for which test rules have already been proposed. Chlorinated
benzenes make up two items on the ITC list, and together they consist of
eleven distinct chemical substances. But testing is required for only six
of those eleven (and, further, not all the tests are required for each of
the six). In general, EPA does not believe that each member of a
structurally related category need be tested. Instead, a representative
sample can be selected that will enable EPA to evaluate the entire
category. (EPA, 1980. )
c.

Demand for toxicological testing

To estimate the number of tests to be generated by Section 4 test rules,
this study assumed that EPA will take action on 20 items from the ITC list
each year. It further assumed that the following four tests will be
required of about two-thirds of those 20 items: oncogenicity,
mutagenicity, teratogenicity, and chronic effects. This assumption is a
product of the observation that the ITC recommended these tests somewhat
more than two-thirds of the time, and in the test rules issued thus far,
EPA has recommended testing to a somewhat lesser degree than the ITC had
recommended. (See Exhibit IV-6.)
In addition, this study assumed that testing for reproductive effects will
be required in about half of the cases. Even though reproduction tests are
specifically mentioned as a separate category for only 6 of the 46 items,
reproduction is specifically mentioned as a chronic effect that should be
examined in 6 other cases, and it is probably incorporated implicitly under
chronic effects in many other cases. It is worth noting that EPA requires
testing for reproductive effects among both categories of chlorinated
benzenes on the list, even though such tests were not mentioned
specifically by the ITC.
On the basis of the above assumptions, this study estimated the number of
chemicals to be tested from among those 20 items. The relative composition
of those 20 items is assumed to be the same as the relative composition of
the 46 items named on the list thus far, that is, their number of single
chemicals, number of chemical categories, and number of chemicals in the
chemical categories will be similar. The number of chemicals in each
category on the 1 ist was obtained for all 11 closed 11 categories. (An
estimate of the number of chemicals currently in commercial production, or
with relatively important uses, was used for all 11 open" categories.) As
stated above, EPA does not intend to require tests on all chemicals in a
category--tests on a 11 representative sample" will be sufficient. About
half the chemicals were tested among the chlorinated benzenes, the only two
categories for which test rules have been issued thus far. It is assumed
that this policy will be continued for all categories which have a
relatively small number of members, i.e., a dozen or fewer--the two
chlorinated benzenes categories had four and seven members--and that for
the larger categories, testing will affect about one-fourth of their
chemicals. Under these assumptions, EPA should require testing on about 89
chemicals per year under Section 4. The estimated number of tests is shown
in Exhibit IV-7.
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Exhibit IV-7. Estimated toxicological tests per year
required under Section 4 of TSCA

Number

Test

Source:

Oncogenicity

60

Mutagenicity

60

Teratogenicity

60

Chronic Effects

60

Reproduction

45

Exhibits IV-4, IV-5 and IV-6.

Exhibit IV-8. Toxicological testing on chemicals submitted
to EPA under Section 5 of TSCA, 1980

Number

Test

Source:

Acute oral toxicity

123

Primary Dermal Irritation

llO

Primary Eye Irritation

109

Dermal Sensitization

28

Ames

52

Acute Derma 1 Toxoci ty

57

Acute Inhalation Toxicity

18

Other

38

ICF analysis of Section 5 notices submitted to EPA, 1981.
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2.

Section 5 Testing

Under Section 5 of TSCA, no EPA tests are required for approval of a new
chemical. If, however, insufficient information exists to permit a
reasoned evaluation of the health and environmental effects of a chemical
substance, EPA may restrict the production and use of that chemical.
Manufacturers, consequently, in the course of their developing and
submitting new chemicals for approval, may perform toxicological tests in
order to avoid restrictive actions. A survey of the public file of 383
Section 5 notices received by EPA during calendar year 1980 revealed that
535 tests were performed on the chemicals submitted (Exhibit IV-8}.
Since the number of new chemicals actually submitted to EPA is roughly the
number expected by the Agency, a way to estimate future Section 5 testing
could be to simply accept EPA projections. However, before making such an
assumption, two issues should be considered:

•

Are the chemicals introduced in 1980 re~resentative
of those expected to be introduced int e future? In early
1980, Section 5 notices were filed more slowly than they were
in the latter part of 1980, and the increase in submissions
continued during the first half of 1981. In the first half of
1980, 153 Section 5 notices were filed, and in the second half,
230 were filed. Two explanations are reasonable. Manufacturers
may have delayed submitting notices until they had a clearer idea
of how the program wou1d work. Or manufacturers may have
inventoried substances still undergoing development in order to
avoid the premanufacturing review process. (CRR, 1980i.) If the
latter were true, then more new chemicals can be expected in
future years as this effect is reduced. The number of chemicals
introduced also depends on the standards set by EPA for the
approval of Section 5 notices. The higher the standards, the
less likely that firms will submit new chemicals for approval.
The types of chemicals introduced in 1980 may be different than
will be the types of chemicals introduced in future years. TSCA
intends to direct chemical innovation away from the more to the
less environmentally hazardous chemicals. To the extent that
this goals is eventually realized and it results in 1ess needed
testing, the amount of testing should decline. However, this
effect may be counterbalanced by other factors, as discussed
below.

•

Are the types of tests conducted on new chemicals introduced this
~ear representative of the types of tests that will be conducted
1n fears to come? As stated above, a move toward safer chemicals
wou d probably result in fewer new tests and higher standards of
approval would probably reduce the total number of chemicals
introduced. However, such higher standards of approval would
also increase the amount of testing done on new chemicals because
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firms producing them would seek to do a better job of convincing
EPA of their chemicals safety. Thus it is not clear,~ priori,
whether the number of tests will increase or decrease. At
present, guidelines exist to indicate what tests will be done on
new chemicals. Under the Carter Administration, EPA did pub1ish
testing guidelines calling for the tests in the OECD premarket
data set (Exhibit IV-9) to be performed on new chemicals
submitted to EPA under Section 5. But more recently, the Reagan
Administration blocked a decision by the OECD to make the use of
that data set binding upon all member countries. (CRR, 198le,
1981f, 19819.)
Because the premanufacture notification program is still evolving,
estimates of future testing must be uncertain. Program operations thus far
suggest that the amount of future testing will be similar to that of 1980;
however, 660 Section 5 notices received in the first half of 1981, rather
than the 383 submitted during 1980, have resulted in demand for 922 tests
arising from Section 5 notices over a recent 18 month period which is
equivalent to a rate of 615 tests per year (Exhibit IV-10). It is worth
noting that an error in estimating Section 5 testing demand will be less
serious than an error in estimating testing demand from other sources.
Section 5 tests are almost always acute tests, and those utilize fewer
testing resources than do those done under Section 4 and FIFRA.
0.

Demand for Toxicological Testing Under FFDCA

The Food and Drug Administration requires toxicological testing under
several different regulatory programs. The Bureau of Drugs must approve
all human drugs before they can be marketed; the Bureau of Veterinary
Medicine must approve all new animal drugs; and the Bureau of Foods becomes
involved if a drug is to be used on animals sold for consumption. All food
additives and problem cosmetics are regulated by the Bureau of Foods. In
this section, the demand for toxicological testing from human and animal
drugs, and food additives and cosmetics is estimated.
1.

Human Drugs

The government has exercised some authority over human drugs since the Pure
Food and Drug Act of 1908 prohibited the sale of misbranded and adulterated
foods and drugs. The Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act of 1938 placed
further responsibility on drug manufacturers by requiring them to prove
the safety of drugs before marketing. Under its provisions, the
manufacturer was required to file a New Drug Application (NOA) which
included data in support of its product; however, if the FDA failed to take
action within sixty days, the drug could be marketed.
The Drug Amendments of 1962 (21 U.S.C. 355) and their subsequent
regulations substantially increased FDA authority over new drugs by
requiring the manufacturer to file a Notice of Claimed Investigational
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Exhibit IV-9.

Toxicological tests in OECD minimum
premarketing data set

Acute Oral Toxicity
Acute Dermal Toxicity
Acute Inhalation Toxicity
Dermal Irritation
Denna1 Sensitization
Eye Irritation
Repeated Dose Toxicity, 14-28 days
Gene Mutation
Chromosome Aberration

Source:

Chemical Regulation Reporter, January 16, 1981, p. 1297.

Exhibit IV-10.

Estimated toxicological testing under Section 5 of TSCA

Number

Test

Acute Oral Toxicity
Primary Dermal Irritation
Primary Eye Irritation
Dermal Sensitization
Ames
Acute Dermal Toxicity
Acute Inhalation Toxicity
Other
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212
190
188

48
90

98
31
65

Exemption (IND) with the FDA before the drug could be used in human testing
(21 CFR 312). In addition, new drugs had to be proved effective as well as
safe. (Although drugs approved between 1930 and 1962 were not required to
prove safety and efficacy under the new amendments, the FDA could withdraw
approval if it received evidence to the contrary.) The obligation to prove
efficacy and safety has resulted in an increase in the amount of testing.
To insure quality testing, the FDA has proposed minimum standards for good
laboratory practices (FDA, 1978). When an NOA is filed, the manufacturer
must state that tests were carried out according to these practices or
explain any differences. In addition, FDA testing guidelines are available
to aid the manufacturer in designing drug development test protocols
(Bureau of Drugs). Unlike the "good laboratory practices," however, these
guidelines are not formal regulations and as new techniques develop, the
guidelines may change.
Detennining such standard procedures for drug testing is difficult for two
reasons: first, much variation exists in the use and activity of the
drugs. The type of testing required depends on the mode of entry of the
drug, the target population, the length of treatment, and the relationship
of the drug to those already in use. Second, the results of previous tests
may or may not suggest what the future course of testing should be. For
instance, if a drug shows ambiguous results in early tests, more testing
may be required to clarify these. A drug which is pharmacologically
similar to other known drugs and whose preliminary tests show no
complications might progress through the testing process much faster than
one which is unique. Thus, the testing program must be tailored to the
individual drug. To clarify such problems, the manufacturer may contact
the FDA to discuss the program as testing progresses.
Human drugs go through three phases of testing: the discovery, the
development, and the clinical phases. (Hansen, 1979.} These are shown in
Exhibit IV-11. The discovery phase includes the drug's basic chemical
research--compound synthesis, early phannacological studies, and research
on physiopathological processes. If this early research results in a new
chemical entity which shows promise, the company will move to the
development phase and begin animal toxicity testing. The early research on
the drug is done without formal outside review, and not until the drug is
to be tested in humans, does it becomes part of the FDA public record.
Thus, no formal record exists for the drugs that begin testing and are
dropped before the drug enters the regulatory system. Since the testing
can be quite expensive, the company must weigh the costs against the
expected return at each stage in the research and development process.
In order to begin clinically testing the drug on humans, the company must
file a Notice of Claimed Investigational Exemption for a New Drug (IND) (21
CFR 130). At this time, the company must file its unique in-house
production information. The IND must, also, include the protocols for the
planned chemical investigation. If the proper short term animal testing
was performed and the results show no significant or adverse findings, the
IMO is granted.
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Exhibit IV-11.

Phases of testing of human drugs

IND Filed

l/

NOA Filed

V

V

Discovery
Phase

>

Development
Phase

y

>

Clinical - - - - - > NOA
Phase
Approval

----->

Marketing

I\

Further Testing
May Be Required

1/ Notice of Claimed Investigational Exemption for a New Drug.
2/

New Drug Application.

Source:

R. W. Hansen, 11 The Pharmaceutical Develoment Process: Estimates of Development Costs and
Time and the Effects of Proposed Regulatory Changes," in Issues in Pharmaceutical
Economics, R. I. Chien, ed. (Lexington, MA., O.C. Heath and Company, 1979.

There are three phases to clinical testing:
Phase I

- drug application to healthy human volunteers, to test
human toxicity and absorption
Phase II - drug application to human patients to test therapeutic
value ~nd side effects
Phase III - drug application to extensive groups of human patients to
test for the drug's less corronon side effects.

At the same time that clinical testing is being conducted, the
pharmaceutical company may also initiate long-term animal testing in
preparation for marketing its product. If at the end of the clinical
testing the company decides to market the drug, it must file a New Drug
Application (NOA) with the FDA. The FDA reviews the results of all testing
and may request additional tests. Only after the drug passes the FDA tests
for efficacy and safety does FDA grant marketing approval for the drug.
a.

Requirements for toxicological testing

The specific toxicological tests which each drug must undergo depend upon
its intended use. In its guidelines, the FDA divides drugs into the
following categories according to their method of entry to the body:
Oral or parenteral
Inhalation
Oennal
Ophthalmic
Vaginal or rectal
Combination
The type of tests for chronic toxicity required for each of these
categories is listed in Exhibit IV-12. All of the drugs require acute
tests in at least one species, and those drugs which will be administered
orally or parenterally require acute testing in three or four species.
This testing takes place before an IND is filed. Certain sub-chronic and
chronic tests must be completed, also, before human testing can begin. For
instance, before an oral drug can be administered to healthy humans for a
period of several days up to two weeks (Phase I), it must be tested in two
species for two weeks. For the drug to enter Phase II of clinical testing,
it must be tested in two species for up to four weeks. Generally, drugs
that are expected to be administered to the human patient for longer
duration require longer periods of animal testing.
b.

Number of chemicals to be regulated

The data for IND applications since the 1962 Amendments went into effect in
1963 are shown in Exhibit IV-13. No significant trend in IND applications
is apparent--some variation from year to year does exist. The distribution
of types of drugs on IND applications for 1979, a typical year, is shown in
Exhibit IV-14. Most drugs are oral or parenteral--65 percent of the total ..
Drugs to be applied dermally follow with 17 percent, while drugs
administered by inhalation, ophthalmic or vaginal or rectal application
make up a combined total of 18 percent.
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Exhibit IV-12.

Sulllllary of tests required for human drugs

4

Subchronic and chronic tests
2

__IJ_r_uy_ Cdlc-901:.r____ ___
Oral or P;irenta l

Duration of human
administration

3

Acu le tox 1c Hy
______________ test_s__.(_or_·a_l~)________

Several Days
Up . to 2 Weeks

3-4 species. 1 non rodent
N

.
"n

Up to 3 Months

II
II

Months
to Un 1imi ted

.
II

6

._.

I nha 1at ion
(General Anesthetics)

C)

Single Application

Dermal

Sinyle or Short-tern,
Application
Short-term Application
Unlimited Application
Ophtha lntic

Vaginal or Hectal

Source:

Single Application
Multiple Application

Single Application
Multiple Application

2 ~eeks
2 weeks
up to 4 weeks
up to 3 ntanths (l nonrodent)
4 weeks
3 months (1 non rodent)
up to 6 1110nths
3 months (1 nonrodent)
6 months or longer (1 nonrodeot)
12 months (nonrodent)
18 months (rodent)

2 species

4 species; 5 days (3 hours/day by
notice to be administered
clinically

2 species, I non-rodent

species; single 24-hour exposure
followed by 2-week
observation
l species; 20-day repeated exposure
(intact and abraded skin}
As above
As above, but intact skin study
exlended up to 6 1110nths

<

I
N

2 spec1es;
2 species;
2 species;
2 species;
2 species;
2 species;
2 species;
2 species;
2 species;
2 species;

Hequ ired

.
II
II

I or 2 species
II

l or 2 species
a

Synopsis of "General Guidelines for J\nim;il Toxicity Studies," FDA.

species; 3 weeks daily applications,
as in clinical use
species; duration con1nensurate with
period of drug administration
2 species; duration and number of
applications determined by
proposed use

To be completed
before human
testing phase:
I
I
11
III

I
I II
NDA

I
II I
NOA

II

HDA

NOA

Ex hi bi t I V- 13 •

Year

Annual number of IND' s ]J and NOA' s

Original IND' s
submitted

Original NOA's
submitted

1,066
875
761
715
671
859
956
1,127
923

192
160
221
216
128
108
60
87
256
272
149
129
137
127
124
121
182

1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

902

822
802
876
885
925
925
940

Average
Average 1963-1967
Average 1969-1973
Average 1975-1979

884
818

y

filed

NDA's approved

157
183
165
138

946

910

1J Notice of claimed investigational exemption for a new drug.
'];/ New drug application.
Source:

Stanley A. Stringer, Bureau of Drugs, Food and Drug
Administration.
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71
70
50
50
74
56
39
53
68
42
77
95
68
101
63
86
94

68
63
56

82

Exhibit IV-14.

Distribution of IND 1 s by category, 1979

Category

Number

Percent of total

Oral/Parenteral

624

65

73

8

161

17

Ophthalmic

86

9

Vaginal/Rectal

12

1

0

0

Inhalation
Dermal

Combination
TOTAL

9561J

100

l/ In 1979, 940 IND drug applications were received and some of these
drugs were included in more than one testing category.

Source:

Stanley A. Stringer, Bureau of Drugs, Food and Drug
Administration.
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If it is assumed that the future distribution of drugs among the categories
will be similar to that of the past, the number of each type of test
required by the IND 1 s introduced in a particular year can be predicted.
Since the IND is filed in order to begin clinical testing, then all IND
drugs go through the animal testing required to reach Phase I. The tests
required to reach Phase I are given in Exhibit IV-15. Ninety percent of
the IND drugs never get past Phase I because (1) they produce no effective
phannacological activity in humans, (2) they have undesirable side effects,
or (3) the testing program studied biological processes in humans rather
than sought to develop a marketable drug. (Anon., 1978c.)
Unless the risks turn out to be greater than anticipated or commercial
problems develop, NDA's will eventually be filed on the drugs entering
Phase II. (Hansen, 1979.) Thus, the NDA's submitted will reflect the
number of drugs that pass through human testing. In addition to the human
tests, these drugs will go through the animal testing outlined in Exhibit
IV-16.
c.

Demand for toxicological testing

Since the number of drugs whose manufacturers have filed IND's and NDA's is
known, the number of tests required for FDA approval of these types of
applications can be calculated. Although data on the distribution for the
NDA's are not known, the distribution should be similar to that of the
IND's. Based on this distribution, Exhibit IV-17 shows the estimated
number of drugs with IND's and NDA's in 1979. Combining the testing data
from Exhibits IV-15 and IV-16 and the numerical data from Exhibit IV-17
results in the total number of tests shown in Exhibit IV-18.
2.

Animal Drugs

The government also regulates animal drugs under the FFDCA. The approval
process for animal drugs was formerly complicated by the fact that a drug
could be regulated as a 11 new drug, 11 an 11 antibiotic, 11 or a "food additive,"
depending upon its intended use. Since the primary purpose of these
regulations was to control products that would be used directly by humans,
they did not specifically address the protection of target animals and
their indirect effect on humans. The Animal Drug Amendments of 1968
drew together a11 of the sections of the FFDCA which concern animal drugs.
In addition, the drugs which are used in food animals are subject to the
regulations covering food additives.
A new animal drug is regarded as unsafe until it is approved by the
and unti1 it is approved, it is i11egal for the drug to be marketed
interstate commerce. In order for the drug to be approved, the FDA
find that the drug is safe and effective for its intended use. The
evaluates testing results which are submitted in a New Animal Drug
Application (NADA).

FDA,
in
must
FDA

As with human drugs, it is difficult to describe a definitive set of
testing protocols, since later phases of testing depend upon earlier
results. Exhibit IV-19 outlines the general sequence of testing. The
IV-29

Exhibit IV-15.

Anillldl tests required for INO

!/

apµl lcation for human drugs

-·-------------------------------------------------------------Subchronic tests
Drug
Ouratfo11 of
Acute tests
Vaginal/
irral --·-lnnalation - - - Denna1
Ora1-- Oennar--· Primary eye
Rectal application
type
human administration
------------------------------------------(number of tests)----------------------------------------Ora 1/parentera l

Inhalation
Derma 1

Ophthalmic

,_.
<
I
w

0

Vaginal/rectal
······-

Several days

3-4*

Two weeks
Three months

3-4*

Six months

3-4*
3-4*

All dosages

2

Single dose

2*

Single or short term
Short tenn
Unlimited

2*
2*
2*

Single
Multiple

1-2

Single

1-2

Multiple
-·--·----------

2*-two wl<s.
2*-four wks.
2* -four wl<s.
2*-lhree mos.
4
1
1
I
l

1-2

I
I
l
I

1
1

1

l

2*
2*

1·2

*

= One nonrodent test required
1/ Nottc:e of claimed investigational exemption for a new drug.
Source: Adapted from, "Guidelines for Preliminary Toxicity Testing of lnvestigational Orugs for Human Use."
Drug Administration.

Bureau of Drugs, Food and

Exhibit IV-16.

Duration of human
____admiuistrat ion_

Acute ora I

Several days

2 weeks
3 weeks
6 months

Tests required for NOA

3-4* 2/
3-4* 3-4*
3-4*

for human drugs

Subchronic oral dose
l_mos
6 mos

4 wks

2 wks

y

18

12 mos

mos

2

2*

or

2*
2*

2*

or

2*

2*

or

l_NIIJ\LA_!lON (GENERAL ANESTHET.JJ.il
Subchronic inhalation

Acute oral

All dosages

Duration of humiln

<
I
w

......

admlnistn1tion
Single appl icatlon
Sing I e ur :;hort ten11
Short term
Unlimited

2

Acute
oral

Acute
dermal

4

Subchronic
derma 1

2*
2*

Oen11c1 l

sensitization

1

?*

1
1

l
1

2*

1

1

OPIITIIAI.MIC
Primary eye
i rrHa tion

Acute

Duration of human
administration

oral

Single
Multiple

1-2*
1-2*

SulJchronic
appl icaUon 3 weeks

l

1-y

VI\G INAL/RECTl\l

Vaginal or rectal

Duration 01 human

__ apQ1_icat1on __

Acute oral

Single application
Multiple application

2*

1-2
1-2

----·----··-----·· .- --------l/ New drug application. This includes the tests required for IND applications.

2*

----

····--- -- - - - - - -

"'l! Numbers refer to number of species In which tests are required.
3/ May be longer, depending on the expected duration of the treatracnt.

in one nonrodenl required.
Adapted from, "Guidelines for Preclinical Toxicity Testing of lnvestigationaJ Drugs for Human Use."

T = indicates that testing

Source:

/\dministration.

Bureau of Drugs, Food and Drug

Exhibit IV-17.

Number of hun:an drugs in each phase (1979).

Category 4/

Ora1

IND

applications

( 156)

(156)

Dermal

(156)

134

134

73

62

(23)
(23)
(22)
(22)

Single application

Multiple application

23
35

( 6)

(40)
(40)
(40}

34

(6)

34
35

(6)
(5)

13

86
(43)
(43)

36
37

12

Vaginal or rectal
Single application
Multiple application

(7)
( 6)

1

(6)

5

( 1)

(6)

6

(O)

Investigational new drug.
New drug application.
We have assumed that the distribution of NOA among the different
categories is similar to the distribution of IND applications.
The distribution of applications among the different categories was
not available. We have assumed that the drug applications are distributed equally among the categories.

Source:

11

(41)

Ophthalmic

~

133
133

161

Single application
Single or short-term
app1 ication
Short-term application
Unlimited application

J./

NOA l/
90

(156)

Inhalation

1/

y

624

Severa 1 days
up to 2 weeks
up to 3 months
6 months to unlimited

2./

IND-NOA

Adapted from Exhibit IV-14.
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Exhibit IV-18.

Estimated total number of animal tests required
for approval of human drugs

Acute oral toxicity
rodent
non rodent

1,861-2,677
913

Acute dermal toxicity

184

Acute inhalation toxicity

168

Primary eye irritation

86

Primary dermal irritation

137

Dermal sensitization

23

Subchronic oral
2 wks rodent
non rodent

202

4 wks rodent

335

156

non rodent

335

3 mos rodent

178

non rodent

178

6 mos

12 mos rodent
non rodent

22
22

18 mos

0

Subchronic ophthalmic application

50

Subchronic vaginal or rectal
application
rodent
non rodent

11
11

Source:

Exhibits IV-16 and IV-17.
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Exhibit IV-19.

Phases of testing of animal drugs

INAO filed ]j

NADA filed

y

DISCOVERY
► DEVELOPMENT
► CLINICAL_--'--__
NADA ------►- MARKETING
PHASE - - - - - - - - PHASE
- - - - - - - - - PHASE
► APPROVAL

1/ Claimed investigational exemption for a new animal drug.
New animal drug application .

I/
......

<I
w

~

animal drugs go through the same first two phases of testing as do human
drugs: the discovery phase--the drug 1 s basic chemical research--and the
development phase, which includes toxicological and efficacy testing on
laboratory animals. If a manufacturer decides that the drug looks
promising after this early animal testing, the company will apply for a
Claimed Investigationa1 Exemption for a New Animal Drug (INAD). This is
necessary for two reasons: it allows the drug's distribution for clinical
research, and it allows the drug to be used on food animals--meat, dairy or
poultry. For instance, if a company is developing a drug to be
administered in cattle feed, it must test that drug on cattle, and in order
for these cattle to be slaughtered for food, the drug must be listed with
the FDA as being exempt from the requirements for approval. To insure
human safety, the FDA examines the resultant toxicological data and may
assign a requirement for a withdrawal period--a time before slaughter
during which the drug cannot be administered.
The types of tests required for a new animal drug (NAO) are listed in
Exhibit IV-20, and the number of investigational new animal drugs and new
animal drug applications approved in the years 1978 to 1980 are shown in
Exhibit IV-21. This study could not determine how many applications were
not approved. Although the testing of each drug is performed on an ad hoc
basis, an upper limit for the numbers of tests can be set by assumingtnat
each drug which has an INAD filed goes through the full range of animal
toxicity tests:
( 1)

acute toxicity studies in mice and rats or
skin and eye irritation studies,
-

(2)

teratology studies in two rodent species,

( 3)

subacute or chronic study in mice, rats, and dogs,

(4)

multigeneration reproduction study in rats, and

(5)

sub-acute toxicity in target species.

The upper limit for the number of animal tests required for animal drugs is
shown in Exhibit IV-22. No basis exists for estimating how many of the
drugs require further carcinogenic studies, reproduction studies, or
chronic studies. The requirements for these depend on previous test
results.
3.

Food Additives and Cosmetics

Though the FFDCA of 1938 prohibited the use of unsafe substances in food,
it was the federal government s responsibility to prove that a substance
was poisonous or otherwise deleterious. The burden of proof was shifted to
the food processors with the Food Additive Amendment of 1958 which decreed
that processors must demonstrate that a food additive is safe before it can
be used. Under the Amendment a food additive is defined as 11 any
substance ... which may reasonably ... be expected to ... (become) a component
1
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Exhibit IV-20.

Tests required for animal drugs

1.

Discovery phase - Research to identify potential of chemical.

2.

Dose efficacy studies
dose-range efficacy studies
contro11ed efficacy studies
efficacy and field use experiments in three locations

3.

Environmental impact analysis
plant/fish toxicity
stability of residues in environment

y

4.

Acute toxicity studies in mice and rats

5.

Skin and eye irritation studies l/

6.

Teratology studies in two rodent species*

7.

Subacute/chronic study in mice, rats and dogs*

8.

Multigeneration reproduction study in rats*

9.

Subacute toxicity in target species*

10.

Trace drug and metabolites in different organs - target species
radioactive study
nonradioactive study

11.

The following depend on threshold assessment:
carcinogenic study in mice
reproduction through weaning
12 month necropsy
24 month survival
30 month survival
6 month chronic study in dogs

l/ Assume that each drug was tested for either one or the other of these
tests.

*

Toxicity tests which were used in developing Exhibit IV-21.

Source:

"Impact of Government Regulations on Development of Chemicals Used
in Animal Production, 11 Council for Agricultural Science and
Technology Report No. 85, October 1980.
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Exhibit IV-21.

Annual number of INAD 1 s lf and NADA 1 s
Original

INAD •s filed

Year

y

approved
Original
NADA s filed
1

FY 1978

71

141

FY 1979

104

131

FY 1980

71

116

Yearly average

82

129

1/
2/

Investigational new anima1 drug.
New animal drug application.

Source:

Homer R. Ransdell, Chief, Case Guidance Branch, Division of
Compliance, Bureau of Veterinary Medicine, Food and Drug
Administration.
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Exhibit IV-22. Total number of animal tests required
for approval of animal drugs lf
Acute toxicity testy
Mice
Rats

61
61

Skin or eye irritation testy

21

Teratology tests

164

Subacute/chronic tests
Mice
Rats
Dogs

82
82

Multigenerational reproduction test in rats

82

Subacute toxicity test in target species

82

Carcinogenic study in mice
Reproduction through weaning-

y
y

6-month chronic study in dogs

ll

ll
'1:./

ll

82

This is the upper limit of tests required; we assume that each animal
drug for which an INAO is filed has gone through all of these tests.
Based on average annual number of INADs filed, 1978-1980.
We have assumed that the same percent (26%) of drugs is used for skin
and eye tests in both humans and animals.
No basis for estimate.

Source:

Exhibits IV-20 and IV-21.
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or affect the characteristics of a food. (21 CFR 570.3e.) Additives can be
direct or indirect. Direct additives are added to the food to perform some
function (i.e., stabilizing, preserving, improving appearance). Indirect
additives are those substances which are introduced as a by-product of some
process, such as their migration from packaging material. A third group of
substances was exempted from the requirement of proof of safety--those
generally recognized as safe (GRAS) after a long term of use. These
latter additives are currently under review by the Bureau of Foods, which
plans to require testing of those GRAS additives found to be suspect. The
GRAS testing requirements will not go into effect until 1983. (Morgenroth,
1981.) Substances added for color purposes only were not covered until the
1958 act, and the Color Additive Amendment of 1960 requires that color
additives be demonstrated safe for their intended use. Twenty-three color
additives which had been provisionally approved are currently in testing.
The testing had been expected to be complete by 1981, but the deadlines
have been extended over the next two years. (New York Times, 11/4/80.)
As do those manufacturing human and animal drugs, the manufacturers of food
additives consult with FDA toxicologists to determine testing requirements
and acceptable protocols. (Kokoski, 1975.) Exhibit IV-23 shows the
testing and protocol guidelines which are currently in use. Unless
otherwise noted, the tests will be required for each additive and other
tests are required if preliminary tests indicate a need. Teratogenicity
tests, for instance, may not be required for a direct food additive unless
the multigenerational reproduction study shows that the additive has
affected the offspring of rats exposed to the substance. In other cases,
the number of required tests increases with the expected amounts of
exposure; hence, because indirect food additives with virtually no
migration evidence would normally not appear in high concentration in food,
they would require only acute oral testing. On the other hand, a direct
food additive which could be expected to accumulate in the body in larger
amounts, undergoes acute, subchronic, and multigenerational studies.
Exhibit IV-24 estimates the number of additives for which data are
submitted to the FDA for approval. Combining these data with the testing
required for each type of additive, yields the total number of each type of
test required as is shown in Exhibit IV-25.
4.

Summary:

Demand for Toxicological Testing Under FFDCA

Under the FFDCA provisions, the FDA requires pre-marketing testing for
human drugs, animal drugs and food additives. This study section
summarizes the tests required for these three groups of drugs. The largest
demand for testing is for human drugs, which must undergo both animal and
extensive clinical testing before approval of the new drug application
(NOA). There has been an annual average of 157 NDA's filed and 68 approved
since 1962. Animal drugs also undergo both animal and clinical testing
before approval, and an average of 129 new animal drug were approved each
year between 1977 and 1980. Testing for food additives depends on the
expected fate of the additive. Direct food additives undergo a full range
of animal tests, as do indirect food additives which have extensive
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Exhibit IV-23.

Tests required for approval of food additives
----····-· -------------

Direct food
addil ivc

,__.
<
I

..,:,.
0

Acute oral toxicity - rodent
Acute oral toxicity - nonrodcnt
Subchronic feeding study (90-day) - rodent
Subchronic feeding study (90-day) - rat
Subchronic feeding study (90-day) - nonrodent
Lifetime feeding study (ca 2-year) - rodent
with in-utero exvosure
Lifetime feeding study (ca 2-year) - rodent,
for cc1 rel nogenes is
Short-tenn feeding study (ca 6 mo. to 1 yr.} nonrodent
Hulttgeneratton reproduction feeding study
rodent
Teratology study
Hutagenicity screen
Ocrmal irritation/percutaneous toxicity - rabbit
Acute eye irritation (Oraize test)
Ocular toxicity (repeat eye instillation} - rabbit
Lifetime skin painting (ca 2-years) - mouse
Implantation studies - a.
b.
c.

Indirect food additive
Migration 1/
Negligible
Significant
Virtually nil

Color additive
ln_g_e_s~t-e~d-;...c;..;Topica 1
Sutures

***
***

***

***

"**

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

***
***

X

*

X

***
X

X

*

X

*

*

*

*

••

••

*

**

**
X

**
****
X
X

lifetime - rate for non-absorbable sutures
short-tenn - for absorable sutures
ocular - for ophthalmic sutures

Sensitization studies - guinea pig
Sensitization studies - humans
Metabolism studies
Skin penetration studies

l/

X
X

**

**

**

**

Food additive migratlon:· ------------ ··- ·-·--·-·-·-------------·----------·--·--- ·-···--Virtua Ily ni I = 0.05 ppm
Negligible or insifnificant .. 0.05 ppm.
X = required.
* = if indicated by available 1nfonnallon.
** = suggested.
*** = if needed as preliminary to further study.
****; if used in eye area.
Source: C. II. 1:ol<oski and II. R. Gittes, "Toxicological Testing Under Varying Food and Color Additive Situations," Distributed by Bureau of Foods,

FDA.

Exhibit IV-24.

Annual number of additives applications
for approval l/

Type of additive

Number

Direct additives

94

Indirect additives

294

no migration {less than 0.05 ppm)
negligible migration {more than 0.05 ppm)
significant migration

184

73
37

Color additive
ingested
topica1
sutures
1/

10
0
0

1980 data.

Source:

Dr. Victor Morgenroth, Bureau of Foods, Food and Drug
Administration.
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Exhibit IV-2~.

Tota1 numbers of tests performed for
food additive approval l/

Test

Number

Acute oral toxicity - rodent
Acute oral toxicity - nonrodent
Subchronic feeding study (90-day) - rodent
with in-utero exposure
Subchronic feeding study (90-day) rat
Subchronic feeding study (90-day) nonrodent
Lifetime feeding study (ca 2-year) - rodent
with in-utero exposure for carcinogensis
and chronic toxicity
Lifetime feeding study (ca 2-year) - rodent,
for carcinogenesis Short-term feeding study (ca 6 mo. to 1 year) non rodent
Multigeneration reproduction feeding study
(3 generation, 2 litters/generation, with
teratology phase) - rodent
Teratology study
Mutagenicity screen
Oerma1 irritation/percutaneous toxicity
cal to 3 months) - rabbit
Acuteeye irritation (Draize test}
Ocular toxicity (repeat eye instillation) - rabbit
Lifetime skin painting (ca 2-years) - mouse, for
carcinogenesis
Implantation studies a. lifetime - rate for non-absorbable sutures
b. short-term - for absorbable sutures
c. ocular - for ophthalmic sutures
Sensitization studies - humans (repeat patch test:
Draize type test) with photosensitization test
Metabolism studies
Skin penetration studies

184
2/

73

y
73

141
141
141
141
2/

2T
0
0
0
0

0

2/
0

l/ Based on 1980 data. Tests which are suggested rather than required
11

2/

are not included.
No basis for estimate.

Source:

Exhibits IV-23, IV-24.
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11

11

11

migration characteristics or color additives which are ingested. Food
additives which show little migration and color additives which are used
topically are screened, but they do not undergo extensive animal testing
unless the results of early tests indicate a problem.
E.

Commercial Demand for Testing not Directly Induced by Regulation

The demand for toxicological testing directly stemming from FIFRA, TSCA,
and FFDCA requirements does not include all of the testing done for
commercial purposes. In addition to the tests reported to the government
under these and other laws, firms may do additional tests on existing
chemicals for their own purposes (e.g., their concern over product
liability). Furthermore, firms may conduct tests of new chemicals which,
for one reason or another, are never introduced commercially.
Clearly trade journals and chemical industry personnel indicate that the
amount of such testing appear to be substantial (CRR, 1981b, 1980.), but
inadequate data are available for estimating the extent of such testing.
F.

Research Demand for Toxicological Testing

Because of the multiple sources of research activity and the funding of
that activity, research demand is more difficult to estimate than testing
demand associated with the regulation of collillercial chemical production.
Toxicological research is carried out at a large number of installations.
In addition, the funding for toxicological research comes from a
substantial variety of research foundations and government agencies. In
this section of the present study, estimates are presented for research
demand only from the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS).
Although toxicology-related research is sponsored by other federal
agencies, the HHS funds are estimated to be at least equal to, and probably
significantly greater than, the funds provided by all other federal
agencies combined. (HEW, 1979.) However, analysts are unable to estimate
the research demand for that toxicological testing funded by other sources.
Another difference between this study's estimates of regulatory demand and
research demand is the difference in the way that the estimates are
presented. In the previous three sections, of the demand estimates for
each type of test were made; however, such information cannot be obtained
for research demand. Instead, this study uses that which is available--the
amount spent on research.
To facilitate a comparison between the results in earlier sections and
those in this section, the research demand is expressed both in dollar
amounts and in the numbers of oncogenicity tests that those dollar amounts
would buy. The assumed relationship between those dollars and the
oncogenic tests is taken from a recent survey of testing costs which found
the average cost of oncogenic tests to be $655,000. (Enviro Control,
1980.) However, that figure has been increased by a 10 percent inflation
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margin to give a final figure of $720,000 per oncogenic test. This
conversion provides a rough basis of comparison between the results here
and the results in earlier sections.
The activities covered in this section include more than just basic
research -- test method development and that testing conducted or paid for
by government agencies are also included. The testing demand discussed in
this section includes demand from EPA and FDA, agencies which were also
covered in previous sections. The difference between the demands covered
in this section and those covered in previous sections, however, is that in
previous sections, that testing demand was generated by firms in response
to regulations and in this section, only nonregulatory sources of demand
are considered.
The National Toxicology Program (NTP) was formed by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW, now HHS) in 1978 to coordinate the
toxicological activities of HHS agencies. Not all agencies in HHS
participate in the program nor is all toxicological research in those
agencies under the auspices of the National Toxicology Program. The four
NTP agencies - Food and Drug Administration, National Cancer Institute,
National Institute for Occupational Health and Safety, and the National
Institute for Environmental Hea1th Sciences -- originally p1anned to spend
$219 million in FY 1980 of which $69 million was to be under the auspices
of the National Toxicology Program. Other HHS agencies were to spend an
additional $43 million in FY 1980. Of the total of $262 million, $114
million was to be spent on basic research, $124 million on testing, and $24
million on method development (HEW, 1979). The $262 million total is equal
to the resources needed to conduct about 400 oncogenicity tests. A full
range of tests are conducted by HHS agencies, but the emphasis is on
oncogenicity, mutagenicity, teratogenicity, reproduction and chronic
effects.
G.

Summary:

Demand for Resources Used in Toxicological Testing

This chapter provided estimates of the demand testing generated directly by
FIFRA, TSCA and FFOCA. Commercial demand for testing not directly induced
by regulation and research demand were also briefly discussed (good
estimates were not obtained for either of the two latter areas). This
final section, translates demand for tests into demand for the resources
used in testing. The availability of the different resources used in
testing may vary marked1y from one resource to another; therefore, in order
to completely characterize the demand side of the market, it is necessary
to discuss the demand for the resources used in testing.
Exhibit IV-26 displays the resources required for several different types
of toxicological tests as they are described in TSCA and FIFRA testing
protocols. The estimates, developed from a separate study, are based on
information obtained from testing laboratories, federal contractors,
manufacturing companies that contract similar studies, personnel placement
firms, industry trade associations and the contractor's own experience in
the field. (Enviro Control, 1980.)
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E.xhibit IV-26.

Resou1·ces required for toxicological test1ng per type of test
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To illustrate how these data on resources required for toxicological
testing can be used to characterize the market for individual resources,
the number of Board-Certified Veterinary Pathologists required to conduct
the tests directly induced by FIFRA, TSCA and FFDCA was calculated. These
estimates, inherently containing a great deal of variance, are
extrapolations produced by the application of assumptions to information on
current testing levels, which are themselves highly uncertain. The
estimates of the resources required for each test are also uncertain; the
authors of a cited study suggest that a variance range of +50 percent might
be appropriate {Enviro Control, 1980). Particularly uncertain are the
estimates for the resources required by FFDCA tests, for the estimates of
the numbers of required tests are most uncertain for FFDCA. In addition, the
protocols in Exhibit IV-26 are EPA protocols rather than FDA protocols.
They may not apply to tests done under FFDCA.
The estimates of the demand for Board-Certified Veterinary Pathologists
from testing directly induced by FIFRA, TSCA and FFDCA are shown in Exhibit
IV-27. The total demand of 475 Board-Certified Veterinary Pathologists is
only slightly less than the total number, 486, of Board-Certified
Veterinary Pathologists in 1980 shown in Exhibit III-6. But the demand
data do not include the demand from research,other commercial testing,
teaching, and government.
Testing demands like those described in this chapter may lead to severe
constraints on the availability of Board-Certified Veterinary Pathologists.
However, several factors may reduce the shortage suggested by these
figures. As discussed previously, there are about 700 other pathologists
working in drug and toxicity testing programs. Many of these may be
Board-eligible or be substitutable for Board-Certified Veterinary
Pathologists. Technicians may also be substituted for some tasks.
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Exhibit IV-27. Esimated demand for board-certified veterinary
pathologists from FIFRA, TSCA and FFDCA
~umber of board-certified
veterinary pathologists required
72

FIFRA

TSCA

FFDCA

Section 4
Section 5

69
2

Human drugs
Animal drugs
Food additives

82
133

TOTAL

475

Source:

117

Exhibits IV-3, IV-7, IV-10, IV-18, IV-22, IV-25 and IV-26.
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V.

CONCEPTUAL SUPPLY-DEMAND MODEL DEVELOPMENT

The U.S. chemical testing industry provides numerous and complex
toxicological testing services. From its early emphasis on foods, drugs
and cosmetics chemical testing, the industry has evolved into one that
tests chemical substances of all types, including pesticides, other
commercial chemicals, and industrial intermediates.
Various types of laboratories comprise this industry and have contributed
to its expanded capacity and testing capability--independent, captive
(company), university, and government (see Chapter III). International
chemical testing capabilities and laboratory capacities have grown
similarly in the recent past. Collectively, these various sources or types
of laboratories "supply" the toxicological testing services that are
required by need and regulation.
Conversely, numerous and varied chemical developers "demand 11 toxicological
testing services (see Chapter IV). Such testing includes both regulatory
and nonregulatory demands. Government regulations, e.g., FFDCA, FIFRA,
TSCA, and others, have increased the general level and complexity of
toxicological testing, although many chemical companies had previously
initiated comprehensive toxico1ogica1 testing on a nonregulatory basis.
Basic research programs often involve toxicological testing of a
nonregulatory nature. Regardless of whether these sources of demand are or
are not regulation-induced, they compositely reflect the aggregate demand
for the chemical testing industry's services.
While the perspective is simplified, it is instructive to characterize the
chemical testing industry in terms of its aggregate 11 supply 11 and 11 demand. 11
Various economic relationships are theoretically assessable in aggregate
terms although the magnitude and composition of the industry's testing
services have and will continue to change over time. These basic supply
and demand constructs will be developed initially and then integrated
within a common analytical system. As explained in this chapter, the
ability to represent both supply and demand in a common system is based on
the delineation of underlying key resources of the toxicological testing
11
service 11 industry. Other modeling approaches are possible, although no
others are developed in this study.
The principal objective of this chapter is to formulate a supply-demand
model of the toxicological testing industry that can be used to measure
regulation-induced economic impacts on the industry. With such a model,
analysts can more readily simulate and project industry decisions and
market behavior that can occur under alternative regulatory programs, such
as TSCA, or under alternate economic conditions.
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The preceding chapters of this study have described the baseline supply and·
demand conditions of the chemical testing industry, i.e., toxicology
testing services, based on secondary data sources and this study's survey
data. However, substantially more development is required to
quantitatively define and assess the industry's traditional economic supply
and demand relationships and, also, to statistically model industry
behavior.
A complication of the chemical testing industry is that a broad range of

toxicological tests, requiring both basic and specialized resources, may be
performed by laboratories (suppliers of testing services). Hence, the
"supply" of services cannot be readily quantified as a simple economic
function of the 11 price 11 of tests. On the demand-side, an equally complex
problem exists because the actual tests required or demanded will vary
among the chemicals to be tested which, in turn, will differ through time
as chemical product requirements change and chemical innovations are made.
This chapter presents a traditional economic supply-demand model of the
chemical testing industry. It first presents an overall analytical system
within which the industry s supply and demand constructs are defined. It
then develops the supply and demand modules of that proposed analytical
system. Third, it formulates a supply-demand model that has both
accounting and economic subsystems. Finally, the chapter defines the
model's general implementation requirements.
1

A. Analytical System
Exhibit V-1 depicts a conceptual analytical system that characterizes an
economic profile of the chemical testing industry by segment and,
theoretically, in the aggregate. In addition to showing the industry's
conceptual supply and demand modules, the exhibit indicates the
relationship between the industry's laboratory capacity from which
its resources are drawn (stock concept) in order to generate current period
supply (flow concept). This supply function concept (quantity of services
offered at alternative price levels) can be reasonably expressed only in
relation to capacity constraints that are currently applicable.
The indicated capacity module can be defined for a specified time period,
t, although changes in capacity are possible within the "dynamic" testing
service industry. Such changes, whether positive or negative, are
conceptually represented by a growth module. Various economic forces will
influence management decisions to expand or contract laboratory capacities
and capabilities.
Major inputs into the growth module are the price and profit conditions
reflected by short-term, supply-demand interrelationships. Such
conditions, both in macroeconomic (industry) and microeconomic (firm)
terms, are conceptually depicted in Exhibit V-1 as a price/profit response
module. Such an analytical module is generally required to assess the
dynamic aspects of the testing industry. (Static economic relationships
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Exi1·1b· t V-1.
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Co1111onents of the system to be applied to each major type of testing.
These indicated modules are outside the scope of study, but they are essential elements of the overall
sys tern when viewed as a dynamic vs. a s ta tic system.

will be understood as a fixed period within a dynamic modeling framework;
hence, the analytical system depicted includes basic linkages required for
a dynamic, iterative analysis.)
Two other vital components in the proposed analytical system are: (1) the
resources component of the supply model that is concurrently linked to the
capacity and growth modules, and (2) the requirements component of the
demand module. An essential condition of the analysis is to express units
of testing supply and demand on a common basis and this appears to require
that supply-resources and demand-requirements components be specified in
comparable terms, e.g., personnel man-hours (by skill level), space,
equipment hours (by type), animals, etc. Through the use of testing
protocols or other estimating procedures, test demands must be converted
into these basic requirements. Supplies of such resources can then 11 flow 11
from the capacity module. Generally, however, only those resources and
requirements that are most limited or constraining need to be incorporated
within the overall model.
A model design concept that expresses capacity, supply, and demand modules

in common 11 units 11 is critical. Such units are the resources provided by
suppliers of testing services and required by regulatory agencies to
satisfy their testing rules. With this design concept, analysts ascertain
whether sufficient resources are generally available to meet any specified
set of test demands.
In general terms, this model should incorporate the following conditions:
Condition 1.

Available capacity, C, during a given period t, must be
greater than or equal to the supply, S, of testing
services performed. Both C and Sare expressed as
functions of cormion resources Rk, where k denotes all
applicable or key resources. That is,
ct~ st
where

(Rl, R2'

.... ,

Rk,

... )

5t = 9t ( Rl' R2,

... ,

Rk,

... )

ct
Condition 2.

= ft

Realized demand, D, for testing services during a given
period, t, should equal supply, S, given Condition 1.
Dis also expressed as a function of common resources,
Rk. That is,
Dt = St
where
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Condition 3.

Specified capacities, supplies, and demands from
alternate sources are to be aggregated (unless
11
submarkets 11 are uniquely defined for which separate
analyses are then applicable). For example, Ct' St,
and Dt are sets that will be aggregated as fol rows:

ct= cit+ c2t + ··· +cit+

where
Ct and St components Cit and Sit' are matched sets,
and
Dt components Djt' are distinct.
The above general conditions, which are detailed subsequently, must be
satisfied within an operational system. One known operational approach is
to specify a multi-equation model within a mathematical progra11111ing system.
In a block-matrix context, the following equation-condition system is
applicable:
Right
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The purpose of this equation system is to establish whether a "feasible"
(vs. optimal) capacity, supply and demand set of conditions can be met.
These capacity, supply and demand conditions determine whether the
specified demand can be supplied (regardless of price) from available
capacity. A subsequent equation system is needed to establish other
supply-demand conditions and economic relationships.
Further specifications of the proposed model are presented in Sections D,
E, and F. However, the supply and the demand modules of the overall model
are first described in greater detail to introduce additional factors that
should to be assessed.
B.

Supply Module

The chemical testing industry is a service industry with a range of testing
capabilities that may be utilized with limited flexibility in the short
term. Specific toxicological tests generally require laboratory facilities
that provide space, specialized equipment, uniquely trained personnel and
other special resources (e.g., test animals and chemicals). To a degree,
the maximum available supply of testing services is dependent on the mix of
specific tests demanded because variable amounts of different key resources
may be required. The concept of determining the most limiting special
resource for any set of test demands can be employed to resolve this type
of conflict, i.e., the 11 supply 11 is defined in terms of the most likely
1imiting resources during a given period of' time, yet only one type will
generally be the constraining, or key, resource for a given period of
analysis.
Empirically, there are distinguishable supply sources of testing services:
(1) independent laboratories, (2) captive laboratories, (3) university
laboratories, (4) government laboratories, and (5) foreign laboratories.
An element of concern to the analysis is that each source is not uniformly
able to conduct specific chemical tests for commercial, private sector
products. For example, government laboratories may be restricted from
conducting product development-related testing. University laboratories
may provide only limited and variable testing services. Foreign
laboratories may be viewed as a competitive supply source or an auxiliary
source if "excess demand" for testing arises. (In general, foreign
laboratories' supply of resources are not assessed further in this study.)
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Each of these sources has distinctive capacity (resource avai1ability) and
supply (resource use) characteristics. It is recommended that the capacity
and supply modules of the model reflect each source separately as well as
in the aggregate. In doing so, a11 sources' capacity and supply,
individually and collectively, should be specified in common resource
units.
Although each source's capacity and supply may be separately represented,
another element of concern is that no provision has been made to identify
from which supply source subsequent demands will be met. In other words,
on1y an aggre~ate supp1y-demand interface is anticipated without the
ability to uniquely link a given testing demand to a specific source of
supply, S .• Via network analysis principles, one can establish node-link
condition~ to assure that certain supply sources are utilized, if
applicable. However, further study is required to determine whether such
specifications are needed.
Another issue to resolve is that resource capacities from alternate sources
may not be fully additive if they are not transferable or mobile. For
example, excess personnel at one source (e.g., captive laboratory) may not
be utilizable at another source (e.g. independent laboratory) should this
resource be limiting at the latter source. Some physical resources, such
as laboratory space, are not mobile; the mobility assumption would be very
limiting in this case. However, unless otherwise developed, testing
resources are presumed to be transferable within the system.

C.

Demand Module

Aggregate toxicological testing demand can also be shown to stem from a
variety of sources including both regulatory and nonregulatory testing.
Within the regulatory category, the primary basis for organizing demand
requirements is by Congressional or Executive agency act or by other
regulatory authority. Thereafter, estimates must be made of the types of
testing required and the specific amounts of testing to be conducted.
For example, the following Agencies and Acts provide a basis for
categorizing testing demands, each of which can be modeled as a separate
demand source:
Agency

Act

EPA

• TSCA
• FIFRA
• Other

FDA

• FFDCA
• FHSA

OSHA
CPSC

• OSHA
• CPSA

USDA

• FAWA
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Within each agency or act category, the types of testing required must be
thoroughly assessed and test demands estimated (see Chapter IV).
Furthermore, such demands need to be broken down into specific resource
requirements within the demand module. Generally, the following hierarchy
of testing requirements must be determined:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Chemical(s) to be tested
Specific tests (acute-subchronic-chronic)
Protocols (or estimated protocols)
Resource requirements (all modeled resources)

The latter resource requirements for all chemical substances and tests will
represent the testing demand for each major source (agency or act).
Exhibits IV-25 and IV-26 surrmarize the total number of tests for three
sources--TSCA, FIFRA, FFOCA and the resources required for specified tests
and protocols. These data, while preliminary, form a basis for modeling
chemical testing demand.
The sum of all such regulatory demands (sum of all resource requirements)
will represent the aggregate regulatory demand. Nonregulatory demands by
both government and the private sector must also be determined and added to
the regulatory requirements to determine total testing demand.
Nonregulatory testing demand is not well documented on an industry-wide
basis; however, much of the previously 11 voluntari' toxicological testing
may now be mandatory. Hence, the remaining nonregulatory testing may
be comparatively minor. Even so, more effort is required to ascertain the
sources and levels of testing (and the associated resource requirements) of
nonregulatory demand. A component of this demand may be foreign testing
demand that utilizes U.S. testing services.
As briefly indicated, all testing demands ultimately must be expressed in
terms of their resource requirements. This will permit assessing the
supply-demand resource balances and the utilization analysis of available
capacities of resources from all sources.
An unresolved issue is the timing of testing demands and the associated
resource requirements during a given period of analysis, e.g., year.
Short-term testing requirements can be aggregated directly; however,
long-term testing requirements must be allocated among the periods impacted
with carry-over provisions for resource requirements that affect subsequent
periods. Thus, 11 carry-in 11 requirements should also be assessed as well as
any new testing demands.
D.

An Accounting Subsystem

An accounting subsystem within the overall model is proposed to provide
built-in capabilities for tracking resource-specific components of each of
the analytical system's modules. As previously described, the capacity (C)
and supply (S) modules are both expected to be source-dependent
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(independent laboratories, captive laboratories, etc.) as well as
resource-specific. The demand (D) module is also source-dependent (TSCA,
FIFRA, etc.) and resource-specific.
The purposes of an accounting subsystem include establishing
resource-specific capacities of all supplying sources, simulating the flow
of resources from the capacity module into the supply module, estimating
resource-specific requirements by all sources of testing demand in the
demand module, and equating resource-specific demand with supply subject to
resource availabilities. In addition, these general accounting
requirements will be subject to concurrent economic subsystem conditions
which are described in Section E (although many of the proposed accounting
features of the overall model are largely independent of subsequent
economic specifications and constraints).
A more thorough specification of the capacity, supply and demand modules 1

variables and relationships follow. In particular, the accounting-type
requirements of the overall model are shown.
Capacity, C, is characterized as the set (omitting subscript, t, for time
which is implicit):
C

= { C1 '

C

=

total capacity

c.,

=

capacity of source i for all applicable i

C2 ' ••• ' Ci ' ••• }

where

a 1so,

c.1
Nhere

1

Rik= resource k from source i for all applicable k
f.

1

= functional relationship, general.

Toxicology laboratories comprising a given source i may alter their
available resource levels under varying economic conditions. However, a
static, beginning-of-the-period inventory-type measure of capacity is
proposed, so that, also:

c; = [Ril'

R; 2' .. · ' Rik' · · · J

where

c.1

; fixed, resource-specific capacity of source i for all
applicable i
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the sum of all source i laboratories• available resource k (at
the beginning of period t).
For this reason, capacity is said to be a stock concept (although the
proposed growth module in Exhibit V-1 allows additions or deletions to be
made to capacity). Also, capacity is a multi-variable concept because any
number of resources, k, may be included, As noted, however, the major
concern is to model critical or key resources, any one of which may be the
constraining ( 11 capacity-1irniting 11 ) factor under alternate demand (or
resource mix) conditions.
Another description of capacity, C, in this study's context,
resource values, Rik' represent the maximum values available
applicable laboratories for each source i. (These are fixed
given period of analysis, t). All sources realized capacity
aggregated as follows:
Cr

is that the
from all
values for a
may be further

- [ ER.1,
-R
-R
]
=
~ i2' ... , ~ ik' ...
i l
l
1

where
realized total capacity for all sources i
ER.k
= sum of all source i's resource capacities for all applicable
. 1
resources, k.
1

Supply, S, has general characteristics similar to capacity, C. However,
the supply of toxicological services is operationa11y quite distinct.
Supply, S, is also characterized as a set:
S

= {s ,

s
s.l

=

total supply

=

supply of source i for all applicable i
(Note: C.l ands.1 are matched components for source i)

1

s2 ,

..• , S; , •.. }

where

Also,

s.1

\

• •• J

where
Rik= resource k from source i for all applicable k
g.
l

= functional relationship, general.
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The function, gi, is conceptually complex and it represents the actual
utilization of resources for conducting toxicological tests during a given
period. This function does not explain how the supply is to be determined,
rather it simply denotes that the supply of toxicological testing services
consists of a collection of key resources from each source i. Differing
combinations of resources may be supplied from each source (although no
procedure is proposed herein to estimate each source's realized supply).
An important accounting property, however, is that the aggregate supply, S,
is presumed to be the sum of all utilized resources, k, across all sources
i. In general notation the aggregate supply, S, is:

s

= g(I:S.)
. l
l

=

g[~g;(Ril' Ri2' ... , Rik' ... )]
1

where
ES.
= sum of all S . (unspecified summation procedure)
. l
1

1

g

=

functional relationship, general.

This general notation can be made more specific if there exists a unique
''solution". For example, if supply equals demand during a given period,
then a point on the general supply function, g, implicitly exists. Also,
specific points on each source's supply function, 9;, exists. Thus, for
such a case, the realized supply, S~, can be defined in terms of the
resources actually utilized. The aggregate realized supply, across all
sources i, is defined as follows:
Sr ::: [~Ril' ~Ri2' .•. , ~Rik' ... ]
1

1

1

where
Sr = realized supply (a specific value of the g supply function)
ER.k = sum of resources, k, uti1ized by all sources~ i.
i

l

This supply estimate, Sr, is in the same form as the capacity estimate, Cr,
above. Hence, the model condition that capacity be greater than or equal
to supply can be assessed on a resource-specific basis.
The accounting requirements of the demand module are similar to the supply
module in the aggregate because realized demand (resources required) mu~t
equal realized supply (resources provided) in 11 equi1ibrium 11 --an accounting
condition. This condition will apply for each of the modeled resources.
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Testing demand in economic terms is naturally expressed as a function of
the tests that will be conducted on various chemicals under differing
economic conditions. However, the following resource-specific demand
equations are presented from an accounting subsystem perspective. These
specifications, or definitions, are consistent with the economic subsystem
although the economic rationale for them is indirect as is explained in the
following pages of this section.
Demand, D, is the set:

where
D

=

total demand

o.j

=

demand from source j for all applicable j.

Rjk

=

resource k required by demand source j for all applicable k

h.

= functional relationship, general.

A1so,

where

J

The function, hj, generally indicates that each source j s demand will be
expressed in terms of a common set of k resources. However, the level of
demand, and the combination of resources required, may differ greatly among
sources. In general terms, aggregate demand, D, is defined as follows:
1

= h( ~D j)

D

J
=

h[Eh .(Rq, Rj2' ••• ' Rj k'
j J v

... ) ]

where
ED.

= sum of

h

=

J

all demand source j's resource requirements for all
resources k

functional relationship, general

Given a particular or realized demand level, for each source, there exists
a set of k resource requirements that defines aggregate demand, Dr. That
is'

... '

l:R
.k,
. J

... ]

J
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where
Dr

=

realized demand, (a specific value of the h demand function)

~R-k = sum of all source j's resource k requirements for a11
j J
applicable k

In summary, these definitions of capacity, supply and demand will form an
accounting subsystem framework where, ultimately, rea1ized supp1y, Sr, will
be equated with rea1ized demand, Dr, subject to the condition that supply
does not exceed the specified capacity, Cr, of any key resource.
Sr= Dr

(Equilibrium condition, applicable for a11 specified
resources)

such that
Sr< Cr

(Capacity constraint)

A more elaborate specification of the demand resource requirements is
needed in the model to track the toxicological testing demand process which
is, generally, as follows:
Chemical+ Tests+ Protocols+ Resource Requirements
As described in Chapter IV, a series of tests will usually be conducted fer
a given chernica1--perhaps both regulatory and nonregulatory tests depending
upon corporate and regulatory toxicological testing policies. Although
specified tests may not be conducted in precisely the same manner for
different chemicals, testing protocols are being developed or may be
estimated for representative cases. Such estimated protocols are essential
for simulating the demand, i.e., the resource requirements for various
tests. Again, only major or critical resources such as pathologists,
toxicologists, specified equipment, space, etc. may need to be simulated.
Non-major resources such as laboratory supplies are presumed to be
available in the quantities required and need not be (yet could be)
embedded in the accounting subsystem.
A demand ~odule accounting procedure is proposed as follows.

Define a set
of all possible tests, T, that may be used to assess the set of all
expected chemical materials, M. (Either set may be expanded as required).
That is, let
T

... i

M

••• '1

.;

and
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where
T

=

set of all tests possible

im = specific test m of set T
M

=

set of all materials expected

Mn

=

specific material n of set M.

Each test, Tm, is to have a
minimally defines the level
resources that are required
requirements are denoted as
A

A

specified and unique protocol, P , which
m
(see Exhibit IV-26) of all ~otentially critical
to perform the test. These resource
follows:

~

pm ::: [Rlm, R2m, • · ·' Rkm' • • ·]

where
Pm = protocol or resources required for test Tm
A

Rkm = estimated amount of resource k required to perform protocol Pm.
Because each test, Tm, has a unique protocol, Pm, only the numbers of each
test demanded by each source j is necessary to derive the associated and
required toxicological testing resources. In particular, for each chemical
material, Mn, all applicable tests must be determined by demand source, Dj.
The number of each test required is summed for all chemical materials from
that demand source. For example, the resource requirements of Dj can be
indirectly expressed as the ordered set, N, of the number of each test
required (or estimated):
Nj

=

N.

=

N.

=

(Njl' Nj 2 , ••. , Njm' ••• )

where
J
JITI

estimated total number of tests, or testing demand, from
demand source j
the number of test Tm required

by

demand source j.

As indicated above, since each test, Tm, has a unique protocol, Pm, this
total demand for source D. can now be converted into specific resource
J
requirements. Further, the aggregate demand, D, from all sources can be
derived by summing their tests (ZN. ) and their associated resource
j Jm
requirements.
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A general procedure for incorporating these more detailed demand level
resource requirements in the accounting subsystem of the model is outlined
further in Section F. At this general development stage, the primary focus
is on aggregate capacity, supply and demand conditions that must be
satisfied according to economic expectations.
The following section discusses the economic subsystem of the overall
model, including linkages to the accounting subsystem which will ensure
that the resource specific conditions defined above will be satisfied along
with subsequent economic conditions and objectives.
E.

An Economic Subsystem

The preceding accounting subsystem provides one method for aggregating
chemical testing resource units that are either supplied or demanded. This
aggregation process can be completed for numerous supply sources (types of
laboratories) and demand sources (agencies, acts and other). However, such
an accounting procedure does not recogni~e the extremely variable economic
conditions that affect both supply formation and demand generation
processes. Ultimately, an economic subsystem is needed to simulate supply
relationships by source and in the aggregate, and to simulate demand
relationships by source and in the aggregate. As presented in Exhibit V-1,
above, dynamic supply (capacity) and demand conditions are also relevant
and can be introduced via the growth and the price-profit response modules
of the proposed analytical system. Initially, however, static economic
relationships should be developed in more detail.
Although simplified, theoretical toxicological testing supply, capacity and
demand relationships may be depicted as shown in Exhibit V-2. For a given
period, t, the supply, St' is shown to increase as a function of price up
to a maximum quantity (capacity). Demand, Dt, is also a function of price
but with a negative slope depicting higher quantities of testing with lower
prices. A short-run equilibrium price-quantity point, {Pa, Qa), is shown
where the realized supply is also less than the capacity--a necessary
condition.
A problem arises in interpreting 11 quantity 11 in this framework because
various resources used in differing combinations for a variety of chemicals
and tests are implied by the demand for (and supply of) toxicological
tests. In practice, one can explicitly define all of the resources
required to achieve the quantity, Ga, but each alternate level Q might
represent a different combination of resources. No problem exists in
characterizing resource requirements,~~. so long as no limiting
resource exists. Even then, the most TTmiting resource will determine the
capacity to supply testing services, i.e., Qc in Exhibit V-2.
The aggregate supply function depicted in Exhibit V-2 stems from alternate
sources (e.g., independent, captive). Conceptua1ly, the supply function
for each source should first be estimated and then these functions summed
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Exhibit V-2. Hypothetical chemical testing industry supply
(and capacity) and demand functions for a given period, t

Price

QC
(Capacity)
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Quantity

to simulate the aggregate chemical testing supply (and capacity). Also,
each source's supply is theoretically the sum of the marginal cost curves
for all firms in the industry segment. In practice, analysts typically
evaluate only representative types and sizes of firms and then estimate
intermediate and aggregate relationships from these cases. Major
additional research is needed, however, to estimate the aggregate chemical
testing industry supply by this method, i.e., from the micro (firm)-level
to the aggregate level.
In the absence of such detailed supply estimates by source, only a grossly
simplified aggregate supply estimate, such as portrayed in Exhibit V-2, is
possible. For purposes of this conceptual discussion, the ability to
estimate an aggregate supply (and capacity) function is presumed to exist.
The aggregate demand function depicted in Exhibit V-2 also represents
multiple sources (e.g., agency, act and other). In theory, each source's
demand function should be separately estimated and then all demand
functions summed to simulate the aggregate-demand function as shown. This
study partially estimated the quantity of testing required by selected
agencies and acts as described in Chapter IV. The estimated number of
tests required were not functionally related to the prospective prices of
tests, however, and much additional research is needed to establish
functional relationships for all sources of demand. Toxicological testing
demand is derived from the prospective demand for the chemical products
being developed as well as the cost of testing. Hence, this demand
estimation process is complex. Again, in order to continue this conceptual
discussion, the ability to estimate an aggregate demand function is
presumed to exist.
At this stage, no attempt is made to characterize the mix of tests or
resources that might be reflected by one-unit of the "quantity" of testing
demand (and supply). However, given some unit of measurement (discussed
further below), both the demand for and the supply of toxicological testing
services should be defined as step-functions in a multi-equation model
system where the economic subsystem can then be linked to the previous
accounting subsystem. For example, the demand function could be expressed
in terms of equal increments of demand (quantity of services) that are
sought, but at consistently lower prices. The supply function could be
expressed in terms of equal increments of supply (quantity of services)
that are available only at increasingly higher prices (and until a
constraining resource is encountered).
On the demand side, an initial procedure might be to simulate the
completion of all testing requirements that are independently forecast by
source of demand. Tests could be performed at "unit prices" {reflecting
near minimum average total costs per test for representative laboratories
or bid prices for tests per the protocol for each test. Implicitly, this
demand function would be perfectly inelastic. If all tests can be feasibly
conducted (without any resource capacity constraints), market prices may be
near the estimated "unit prices". However, should resource constraints
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appear via the simulation (and excess demand appears in satisfying all
accounting conditions) then adjustments in the supply and demand function
should be made to forecast an equilibrium price and quantity.
The supply and demand functions should be estimated from both theoretical
and empirical information. Previous market behavior data can aid in
estimating whether wide price-cost margins arise during periods of
shortages of toxicological capacity or whether cost subsidization occurs
during periods of apparent surplus capacity. Also, microeconomic analysis
of model firms can be conducted to estimate likely firm behavior based on
economic theory. Numerous qualitative as well as quantitative factors
influence firm decisions and aggregate market behavior.
In sum, these economic considerations should augment the accounting
subsystem conditions as described in Section D. Procedures are needed to
incorporate into the overall model those applicable supply response and
demand behavior conditions while maintaining the previously described
accounting subsystem conditions.
The above general analytical approach can be readily implemented using
available mathematical programming and network analysis techniques.
However, additional theoretical and empirical research is necessary before
reasonably accurate supply and demand prices can be associated with the
proposed equal increments of the "quantity of services".
Two additional model development concepts are critical: (1) specifying an
objective function for predicting supply-demand behavior, and (2)
simulating likely behavior in the chemical testing industry over a limited
price-quantity range. First, to implement the model, some type of decision
algorithm or objective function is required to predict behavioral
responses. For example, in Exhibit V-2, one can readily infer that the
point (P , Q ) is an equilibrium point where demanders' "willingness to
pay 11 equgls guppliers' prices, and the suppliers' capacity is not exceeded.
But such functions, are unknown,~ priori. This same equilibrium point
might be simulated in a different manner, however. One approach is to
specify an objective function that 11 adds 11 incremental units of testing
demand (quantity of services), at minimum cost, so long as the demand price
is greater than or equal to the supply price--and the supply capacity is
not exceeded. A mathematical programming system can readily simulate such
a solution.
The second concept involves a concentration of research effort within a
pertinent range around the expected equilibrium point in the simulations.
Again referring to Exhibit V-2, analysts will seldom be highly interested
in supply or demand levels and prices that are very distant from the
equilibrium values. This does not preclude the assessment of a wide range
of quantities or prices that may be caused by major shifts in supply
demand. Rather, the analysis should generally concentrate on "finding"
initial equilibrium values and then assessing likely deviations therefrom
due to changes in economic conditions.
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An earlier suggestion for estimating an initial solution (after which a
range of supply-demand price and quantity values mi~ht be assessed) was to
presume the demand function is perfectly inelastic {vertical in Exhibit
V-2). This would facilitate determining whether projected demands could be
met with available resources (less than or equal to capacity). In such a
simulation, a step-function supply relationship, with rising costs for
additional increments of supply, could be used. The primary purpose for
such a simulation would be to find an approximate equilibrium value and
establish a range of prices and quantities over which more accurately
specified demand and supply step-functions could be modeled and assessed.
Since various implementation approaches are possible, no exact procedure is
proposed. However, the following economic subsystem conditions and
constraints are essential:
1.

Simulate a supply function. A step-function approach is proposed
where increments of supply are available at increasingly higher
prices (up to the capacity constraint as defined in the
accounting subsystem). Ideally, the aggregate supply will be
estimated from more detailed analysis of each supply source.
11

11

2.

Simulate a demand function. Aggregate testing demand from all
sources might also be simulated using a step-function approach.
In this case, increments of demand are added but at consistently
lower prices (willingness to pay). Characteristics of each
demand source (market) should be known in developing such an
aggregate demand.

3.

Specify an objective function (decision algorithm). A common
objective function in a mathematical programming system is to
satisfy requirements (demand} at minimum cost (price) while also
meeting other conditions/constraints. The minimum cost of
incremental resources is reflected in the supply function. In
this model, the proposed objective function is to maximize the
sum of the differences between the demand price, Pd' and the
supply cost, Cs, over all levels of testing demand and supply
(i.e. maximize the sum of consumer's and producer's surplus).

4.

Other conditions. The suggested step-function approach (both
supply and demand) requires that the last increment of supply be
added so long as the demand price" (associated with a
corresponding increment of demand) is greater than or equal to
the supply price
This economic condition must be incorporated
in the model. An illustration of this type of constraint is
included in Section F.
11

11

11

•

These economic subsystem constraints and conditions are suggested to apply
in the aggregate, i.e., for all supply sources and for all demand sources.
Unique supply and demand functions for each applicable source are desired
and they can be summed to derive aggregate relationships. Also, model
linkages among specific supply and demand sources can be developed if
applicable. These conditions are not illustrated, however.
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F.

General Implementation Requirements

While this study's scope of work does not include implementing the proposed
conceptual model, several methodological steps are suggested below. As
described above, the conceptual model development presumes that sourcedependent demands and supplies can be estimated and aggregated. Such
estimates will be difficult to obtain. A further complication is that some
common unit of testing service ("quantitl') is required for each source
separately and in the aggregate. This requirement is generally too strict
in an overall sense, but if a 11 near-equilibrium 11 solution could be
simulated, then the same "mix of resources" could serve as a proxy unit of
supply and demand, e.g., a unit might be one veterinary pathologist plus
the average amount of· space, equipment, animals, etc. associated with this
resource. Step-function changes in supply and demand could be simulated
thereafter. Prospective shifts in demand induced by TSCA might then be
characterized in this unit of analysis and evaluated.
Another basic approach, after simulating a baseline, short-tenn equilibrium
is to forecast TSCA-related incremental demand and to determine whether
such testing demand (required resources via protocols) can be supplied from
the remaining resource capacities, regardless of their supply source. This
approach would focus on the accounting subsystem conditions, however, and
not reflect probable 11 price 11 increases because of shifts along the
industry's supply function.
This latter approach is similar to presuming that the aggregate supply
function is perfectly elastic (up to the first constraining resource level)
and the demand function is perfectly inelastic as depicted in Exhibit V-3.
In this graph an assumed initial equilibrium 11 price 11 and "quantity" level,
(P 0*, Q0*), is defined, but no further price effect will occur until
the capacity of the most limiting resource is reached. Then, price is
indeterminant. In contrast, the with-TSCA demand shift, o1 , is expected to
result in a new equilibrium higher price, P and quantity, Q between Q0*
and Q1*, as depicted.
The conditions set-forth in the accounting subsystem section above are
effectively represented by the solid-line demand and supply functions in
Exhibit V-3, i.e., the perfectly elastic supply and the perfectly inelastic
demand assumptions.

1,

1,

The primary goal of the economic subsystem is to more closely reflect
actual supply-demand conditions either in the aggregate or by source of
supply and demand. This goal should be accomplished while maintaining the
accounting subsystem conditions. Hence, at least some degree of
improvement in estimating price levels and quantity levels of testing is
expected.
An illustration of the previously described accounting and economic
subsystems' conditions within a mathematical programming framework is shown
in Exhibit V-4. This illustration is simplified by limiting the number of
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Exhibit V-3.

Potential chemical testing industry supply and demand functions,
accounting vs. economic concepts
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[Note: s1 • and D1 represent theoretically expected supply and demand
functions--see Exhibit V-2. Expected equilibrium equals (P 1 , Q 1 ) versus
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Slllll

of the differences between the demand prices and the supply costs, Le., continue testing, subject to model

con,l\tlons so long .is l\i ~ c , i.e. ruo>< i: (pd - cs) over all intervals.
5
but a specified mix of resources could be modeled.

lhcse functions dre expressed here Ir, terms of a single resource, Rl'

-~'

lest protocals ar-e to be expressed in units of cdch potentially co11strah1l119 resource.
i I lustratlon.

l/

[xcess demand Is a slack activity always > O that ~iould enter the solution only if the capacity of one or more resources was exceeded. This
specification allows the proble111 to be soTved but the solution Is Invalid as will be known by the Excess Oemand column solution of the model.
Ille a111ount of cx,:es, demand for each r-t.!soun:e wl I\ be denoted,

Only two general resources, n and R , are shown for
1

2

supply and demand sources to two each. Also, only two tests with two
resources are incorporated within the model. Actual implementation of such
a system could be readily expanded to simulate numerous sources, tests and
resources, as applicable.
As a guide to interpreting the activities and conditions of the matrix
formulation of the model, the following definitions will apply (based on
preceding descriptions of variables):
Capacity
t

C

= {C ,

1

c2}

where
C

=

total capacity (maximum available resources) from all
applicable sources i

C.

=

capacity of source i , i

c.1

-

[Ril'

1

•

=

1, 2.

R;2J (For a specific period of time, t. )

where

c.l

= specified resource capacities for source i (for all

applicable resources k)

maximum available amount of resource k from source i,
k = 1, 2.

Supply
t

S

=

{S , S }
1 2

where

•

s

= total supply of testing resources

Si

=

Sr

-

supply of testing resources from source i ' i = 1, 2.
[~Ril' ~R;2J (To be determined with the model)
1

l

where
Sr

=

realized supply of testing resources for a11 applicable
sources i, i = 1, 2.

rRik = sum of each resource k utilized by all sources i,
k = 1, 2.
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Demand
•

D

=

{D 1 ,

□ }

2

where
D

= total demand for testing resources

= demand for testing resources from source

•

= 1, 2.

j, j

(To be determined with the model)
where
Dr = realized demand for testing resources for all applicable
sources j, j = 1, 2
zR.k

=

jJ

sum of each resource k required by each demand source j,
k=l,2.

Tests (and Protocols)
•

T

=

{T , T2 }
1

where

•

T

=

the set of all possible tests that may be demanded by all
demand sources j, j = 1, 2.

Tm

=

test m of the set, m = 1, 2.

Tm may be conducted and specified any number of times on any
applicable chemical material by all applicable demand sources.
However, a unique and specified protocol, P , will determine the
m
amount of resources required. That is, Pm= [Rlm' R2m], where
A

A

Rkm is the amount of resource k required to conduct the test, Tm.

•

In particular, for this example, P = [a 1 , b J and P2
1
1
Nj = (Njl' Nj 2 ) (To be input into the model)

= [a 2 , b2].

where

N.

= estimated total number of tests, or testing demand, from
all applicable demand sources j, j = 1, 2.

N.

=

J

Jm

the number of test Tm required by demand source j,
m = 1, 2.
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Resources
•

Resource requirements to meet a given demand by source (and in
the aggregate) can be calculated with the preceding variables.
For example, for demand source j, the total resource requirements
are estimated as follows:
A

(1) Test 1:

Nj 1 x R11 = Rjl requirement
Njl x R21 = Rj2 requirement

(2) Test 2:

NjZ

X

Rl2 = Rjl requirement
A

NjZ x R22 = Rj2 requirement

These resource requirements, by test, are to be added for each
resource k, k = 1, 2 to obtain each source j s resource demands.
Further, the aggregate requirements for each resource k are
obtained by summing over all sources j, j = 1, 2.
1

•

The accounting subsystem of the proposed system will track and
sum all applicable resource demands (and supplies) given the
defined variables.

Step Functions
•

Supply S

= (~Sl + ~S )

2

where
Supply S

=

a step function approximation of S

=

g(~S.) above
i

l

total supply where each increment has a
unique supply cost, c , that is increasing in value for
each added increments

= incr.=ment s of

•

Demand D = (60 1 + 60 2 )
where
Demand D = a step fu~ction approximation of D = h (tO.) above
j J

60d

•

~

increment of total demand where each increment has a
unique demand price, pd, that is decreasing in value for
each added increment

These functions are expressed in terms of a single resource, R1 ,
as shown in Exhibit V-4. However, a specified mix of resources
could be the unit of analysis.
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Given these definitions, the following accounting and economic subsystem
conditions are embedded in the proposed model.
1.

Capacity--the maximum available resources from ea~h source are
specified as right hand side (RHS) values, i.e., Rik" Also,
tn_ese resources are accumulated for all sources, i.e.,
~R.k' for each k.
i

2.

1

Supply--each source's supply of resources must be greater than or
equal to zero (RHS condition). These resources are aggregated,
i.e., ~Rik' for each k. Two linkages are also involved:
1

capacity-supply, and supply-demand equality as described below.
3.

Capacitt-Supply--the condition in which capacity is greater than
or equa to the supply (of each resource) is specified, i.e.,
Cr - Sr > 0.

4.

Demand--demand is characterized as the number, Njm' of each test,
Tm, that is projected to be required by each demand source j.
These requirements are specified as RHS values. Also, the total
number of each test required by all demand sources is
accumulated. (A less than or equal RHS condition denotes that
all tests may not be conducted subject to the objective
function economic criteria discussed below.)

5.

Resources (Test Protocolsl--each test has a specific amount of
each major resource that 1s required to complete the test per a
test protocol. For example, P = [a , b ] and P2 = [a , b2].
1
1 1
2
These resource coefficients are specified for each test as column
vectors in Exhibit V-4. The amount of each resource required for
all tests is aggregated within the system, e.g., a1 and a2 relate
to R1 and b1 and b2 relate to R2 •
Supply-Demand Eguality--a necessary accounting condition is that
supply equal demand, i.e., all resources required (demanded) must
be obtained from the capacity of resources available (supplied).
This condition can be met unless the capacity of any one resource
is exceeded, i.e., excess demand. A mathematical programming
convention is to allow for this occurrence by introducing a slack
activity which denotes a 11 problem 11 , but which allows the
supply-demand equality condition to be technically satisfied.

6.

7.

Excess Demand--as indicated in 6, slack activities for each
resource, R and R2 , are incorporated in the model. Should
1
either of these column vectors, or both, enter the final
prograrrrning solution, then an excess demand for the resource(s)
exist. The amount of excess demand will be determined.
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8.

Step Functions--both the supp1y and the demand estimates can be
programmed as incremental, step functions. As defined above,
Supply S = (~Sl + AS 2 ) and Demand D = (aD 1 + ~D 2). Also, supply
costs, c5 , and demand prices, pd' are specified for each
increment. The amounts of testing supply and demand (each
expressed in tenns of R only) are specified as RHS values and
1
conditioned to be less than or equal to the specified amounts.
This condition does not require that all increments be supplied
or demanded (subject to the objective function of the problem).

9.

Objective Function--an ultimate goal of this type of model is to
simulate industry behavior. While much further development is
required, an initial simulation, using the objective function of
a mathematical programming system, is to maximize the sum (pd cs) aver all increments of demand and supply. In this situation,
if the supply cost, cs, increases (or the demand price, pd'
decreases) and is greater than pd' then all tests would not be
conducted because of economic conditions. The solution obtained
would, in economic terms, maximize the sum of consumer's and
producer's surplus.
A much more elaborate price-profit response module is preferred
when simulating industry behavior. However, the type of model
proposed can be effective in characterizing and assessing
aggregate industry behavior.
G.

Research Implications

The implementation of a comprehensive supply-demand model of the
toxicological testing industry, will require substantially more industry
data than are presently available. Mare detailed supply data (resources)
are required to implement the proposed model and an extension of the
toxicology laboratory survey (see Chapter III) is recommended as a
practical means for estimating resource capacities, testing capabilities,
and related economic characteristics of the toxicological testing industry.
More detailed demand data {chemicals, tests and their resource
requirements) are also required to implement the proposed model. As
discussed earlier in this report (see Chapter IV), anticipated testing
demands are much more difficult to estimate. Regulatory agencies can
require that certain types of chemicals be tested for their toxicological
effects, but the number of chemicals that will actually be introduced by
chemical developers is generally unknown. Simple trend extrapolations of
past testing (concerning the number of chemicals introduced and the profile
of tests required or actually conducted) are perhaps useful, but not
explanatory. Overall, a much greater research effort is necessary to
improve tox1calogical testing demand estimates and to incorporate such
estimates in the proposed model.
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More specific implications of this research are discussed below.
1.

Supply and Capacity

Two sources of testing supply provide the majority of the capacity for
commercial toxicological testing--independent laboratories and captive
(company) laboratories. These sources need to be better documented in
terms of their toxicological testing capabilities and capacities, i.e., key
resources. This study s laboratory survey (see Appendix B) provided some
of the needed information but more detailed data are preferred.
1

Data obtained via the survey allow analysts to broadly estimate the total
industry testing capacity, the current utilization of that capacity
for present regulatory and non-regulatory demands, and, thus, the potential
capacity available for use in testing chemicals under Section 4 of TSCA.
The information obtained from the survey also provides for a general
economic assessment of the present industry. Problems remain, however, in
in translating the information into a resource-specific form useful for the
model. These data are useful in assessing the industry for a particular
point in time, but changes occurring over the short and longer term need to
be estimated if the model is to be an accurate tool for regulatory
officials. The survey information is most helpful in developing the
accounting subsystem of the model and in determinating the industry's
present supply (and capacity) in terms of testing capabilities and
resources. A more extensive survey of the industry 1 s toxicology
laboratories could provide detailed supply and capacity data for the model.
Two other chemical testing sources are university and government
laboratories. These supply sources provide limited commercial testing
services, which should be modeled, but more importantly, they compete for
personnel and other key resources. Hence, for both reasons, the capacities
and capabilities of these sources need further study. Foreign
laboratories, as well, are potential suppliers of chemical testing
services; their potential supply source capability and capacity should be
assessed in greater detail.
2.

Demand

A major effort was made in this study to estimate both regulatory and
nonregulatory toxicological testing demand as discussed in Chapter IV.
Many assumptions and estimates were necessary to forecast expected testing
levels (chemicals, tests, protocols, and resources). Improved forecasts
are needed and possib1e, but only with much additional research.
Regulatory agencies such as FDA and EPA have extensive data bases that
might be analyzed further to estimate testing demands.
Chemical developers (companies) conduct many toxicological tests either for
research (before regulatory testing) or for nonregulatory reasons. These
testing demands were not well documented with available data, and a better
analysis of such testing demands is needed. The timing of research and
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nonregulatory testing is apparently affected substantially by competing
regulatory requirements. This type of industry behavior needs to be better
understood. Modeling efforts, especially the dynamic aspects of
toxicological testing, should be tailored accordingly to better estimate
continuing or multi-period testing demands for each period of analysis.
Uncertainties of the timing of regulations and their protocols also
contribute to irregular demand levels.
3.

Prices and Other Factors

Prices for toxicological tests are a difficult to assess. Wide variability
exists in quoted prices for similar tests. Part of this variability stems
from differences in test protocols, but quality and other factors (e.g.,
ability to provide legal representation) apparently affect prices markedly.
if traditional supply-demand economic models are to be used successfully,
further studies need to be made of price-profit mechanisms within the
industry.
The toxicological testing segment of the chemical testing industry has
experienced rapid changes in the recent past, e.g., 1976-1981. Both
independent and captive laboratories have been built and existing
facilities have been expanded. In general, economic conditions in the
industry have been unstable--largely because of uncertainties surrounding
regulatory programs, including TSCA, FIFRA, and FFDCA. While these recent
changes complicate economic analyses--with or without a model--they also
exemplify the need to develop a better understanding of the chemical
testing industry.
In conclusion, this study represents an initial effort to establish an
economic profile of the toxicological testing segment of the chemical
testing industry. The supply and demand characteristics of the industry
are documented to the extent possible based upon secondary data and this
study s relatively brief telephone survey of toxicology laboratories.
Additionally, the study developed a supply-demand model capable of being
implemented. Many research tasks remain before a comprehensive economic
profile is established and an economic supply-demand model of the industry
can be implemented, but these tasks are realistically attainable. Provided
that a model is not implemented in the near future, a survey of toxicology
laboratories, like the one conducted successfully for this study, might be
repeated periodically. Such a survey documents the status of this dynamic
industry and periodic surveys would disclose important economic
characteristics regarding the availability and adequacy of toxicological
testing services in the U.S.
1
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APPENDIX A
LISTING OF TOXICOLOGICAL TESTING LABORATORIES
The following listing contains 272 laboratories that have indicated
toxicological testing capabilities. The list stems from a telephone survey
of a screening list containing 800 potential toxicology laboratories and
represents the laboratory's own designation as a toxicology laboratory.
The screening list was compiied primarily from numerous directories and
lists of laboratories; these sources are identified on the next page.
Other laboratories for the screening list were obtained from trade journals
and magazines and from referrals by surveyed laboratories.
The study and screening list was oriented toward laboratories providing
commercial testing, either in-house or contract~ and thus some university
(teaching and research) laboratories and government laboratories were
excluded. Due to a lack of information and study constraints, foreign
laboratories also were excluded.
The final listing is not comprehensive even for commercial testing
laboratories, as several factors prevented reaching this goa1. Directories
and listings were somewhat out-dated and none was comprehensive. During
the survey, time was not sufficient to thoroughly investigate potential
laboratories not answering telephones or with telephone numbers no longer
in service (these laboratories were assumed to be out-of-business). Most
new laboratories were included only through referrals and some probably
were not identified. Still it is the study team 1 s judgment that the list
provides excellent coverage of the industry and only about 10 to 20
laboratories exclusions are estimated, bringing the total number of
laboratories providing commercial toxicological testing to about 280 to 290
or, for analytical purposes, an estimated 285.
The listing contains the following types of laboratory information (unless
unavailable):
•
•
•
,

Name
Address
Contact Person (survey respondent)
Phone

While the survey provided additional information on most of the
laboratories, this information was not included to avoid individual
laboratory concerns about confidentiality of the survey.
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SOURCES OF LABORATORY LISTS
ACIL/80

The American Council cf Independent Laboratories, Inc.
Di rectory, 1980

ACLG/80

Analytical Chemistry Lab Guide, 1979-80, Aug. 1979, Vol. 51,
No. 10. Published by the American Chemical Society

APHIS/80

Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service, Animal Welfare; List of Registered Research Facilities, FEDERAL REGISTER, Vol. 45, No. 54, Mar. 18, 1980,
17523-17548

ASTM/75

American Society for Testing and Materials, Directory of
Testing Laboratories, 1975

CTT/79

Chemical Times &Trends, 1979 Directory of Toxicology Testing
Laboratories

CTT/80

Chemical Times & Trends, 1980 Directory of Toxicology Testing
Laboratories

EPA/77

EPA/OPP list of 381 companies submitting pesticide registration test data, 1977

FDA/79

FDA 1ist, 6/30/1979

FSQS/80

USDA, Food Safety and Quality Service list of recognized
1aboratories, 1980

GLPP/79

1979 list of laboratories inspected under the Good

GLPP/80

1980 list of laboratories inspected under the Good
Laboratories Practice Program

IRL/77

Industrial Research Laboratories of the United States, 1977
Bowker 15th Ed.

MTL/79

National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, Research
Triangle Park, N.C., Mutagenicity Testing Laboratories in the
U.S., 1979

NALSI/78

National Association of Life Science Industries Membership
List, 1978

PHE/80

Pesticide Handbook - Entoma, 1979-80, Entomological Society of
America

SOT/76

Society of Toxicology, Toxicology Laboratory Survey, Mar. 1980

TR/1980

Thomas Register, 1980.

Laboratories Practice Program

New York:
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Thomas Publishing Co.

TOXICOlOGY TESTING LABCRATO!l{ES

-

ALPHABET(CAl LISTING

l A860TT LABCRATCRlES

PHONE:
CONT ACT:

l4CO 51-:ER ICAN LN.

~.CHIC.AGO

312/937-5763
OR• KESTER SON

IL 60054

Z AER-AQUA LABORATORIES INC.
P O 30X 18615
HO I.JS TON

?HONE:
713/923-48E5
CCI\TAC T:
TX 77023

3 ALLERGAN ?~ARMACfUTICALS/HERBERT LABORATORIES

?HCNE:
714/752-7400
CDNT ACT:
FRANK KIlLEY

25 25 DUPONT OR.

l~V!NE

CA 92713

4 All{EO ANALYTICAL ANC RESEARCH LA80RATCRCES
3031. GLENFIELD
CALLAS
TX 75224

PHCNE:

5 ALLIE:J CHEMICAL CORP./CHEMlCAL RESEARCH CENTE.>l.
? C BOX l357R

?HONE:
20 l/ 455- zc ca
CGNTACT:
OR. RElf\1-0LO

/olOl<RISTC~N

CONTACT:

?HONE:

CONTACT:

312/ 631-15':3

DR. IRVI~G OCMSKY

IL 606 56
PHONE:

7 A,"IERICAN BACTERIOLOGICAL I: CHEMICAL RESEARCH CORP.

CONTACT:

J437 SCUTHEAST 24T~ AVE.

q04/372-0436

MR.

B■

BCRCEAUX

FL 32601.

~AINESV[LLE

PHONE:

6 AMERICAN CYANAMIC
CUAC KER8R l OGE RO.
liEST WINDSCR

CONT ACT:

609/799-0400
CR. OEE/1 !

NJ
PHONE:
914/73S-5000
CONTACT:
OR. JCHN NCBLE

9 A~ERICAN CY6NA~(C CO. LECERLE LABORATORlES

N. ~lCCLETCW~ ~O.
~y

PEARL ~IVER

10965
PHCNE:
914/592-2600
CONTACT:
OR. SHIMACI

10 AMERICAN MEALTH FGUNOAT!CN NAYLOR CANA [NSTITUTE
CANA ~D.

~ALHALLA

NY 10595

11 AMERICAN HGSP!TAL SUPPLY CORP. EDwAROS

:.ve.

SANT A ANA

LA8CRATOR1ES

2525 ~CGAw AVE.

?HCNf:
714/557-8910
CONTACT:
JOANNE FAP.LEY

D[

v.

PHCNE:
CONT ACT:

lRV I NE
l ; A."1 ER IC ,\N S TANOAR OS TESTING BUREAU,
4<) l'iATER ST.

O!V.

CA 92705

12 AMERICAN nOSPITAL SU?PLY CGRP • .''1CGAW LASORATOR!E!

~y

MORRIS wELLE~

NJ Q7q60

6 ALt.lED LABORATOR!ES, LTD.
7011 HIGGfNS AVE.
CHICAGO

17221 RED HILL

214/337-8<;S6

714/754-2000
OR• ASH6ROCK

CA <i26 50
PHONE:

INC.

CONTACT:
NY 10004
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212/9-43-31~6

TCXICCLOGY TESTING LA80RATCR[ES

-

ALPHABETICAL LISTING

14 A~CCO CHEMICAL CORP.
200 E.

PHONE:

CONTACT:

RANCGLPH CR•

C.riICAGO
b9 Q SOU TH CLI:-t TG N
TRENTON

PHONE:
6/J9/695-77CO
CCNTACT:
DR.$. MARGOLIN
NJ C86ll

le A~WAY CORP./~ESE.ARCH, DEVELOPMENT DIV.

PHO~E:

CCNTACT:

7'575 E:. FULTON RO.
AOA

10 75 4 FCRO RO.
GARDEN CllY

313/ 422-74 74
F. ,"!C1.AUGHLJN

PHONE:
3l4/474-S579
CONT ACT:
MR. LYL.E JCHNSON

MO ~5201

COLUMBIA
CENTER

tNC.

PHONE:

CCNTACT:

PO aox L5c35 6001 CllhTCN OR.
HOlJS TC I',;

71.3/676-0lH

6. SEASE

TX 770 20

2C ANALYTICAL ~ESEARCH LASORATORIES INC.
160 TAYLOR ST.
~NROV IA

PHONE:
213/357-3247
CCNTACT:
RAYMOND JAY
CA 91.016

21 APPL rec B!CLOG ICAL SCIENCES LASORA TORIES INC.

0320 SAN FERNANOG RO.
GLENOALe

213/242-6944
OR. J. 8. l'ICHAEI.SClt

CA 91201

c:50 PAl,11 A ~E.

MIALEAr.

PHONE:
CONTACT:

22 APPLIEC RESEARCH LABCRATCR{ES OF FLORIDA INC.

PHCNE:
305/245-36c0
OR. STE'IIAR T
CONTACT:

FL 13010

23 AQUALA8S 1NC.
222L HANCOCK i)R.

PHONE:

CONTACT:

AUSTIN

512/453-35CS

M. EDGAR

TX 78156

24 •RGUS RESEARCH LABORATCRIES
2025 R tDGE RD.

PERKASIE

PHCNE:
215/2.57-2741
MR. All.El\ r08ERMAN
CONTACT:
PA 18944

PHONE: 602/9'11-3000
CONTACT: HELEN NCRTA-ROCT

ARMOUR ~ES~ARCH LA30RATORY
15101 I\. SCOTTSDALE RC.
Al. 85260

SCCTTSCAL.E
LITTLE

?HONE:

I NC•

CONTACT:

ACCRN PARK

CA148RICGE

sue USt1Elc

~I 48135

P Q BOX t<:l97

2e ARTHUR O •

PHONE:
CONTACT:

18 ANALYTICAL 310-CHE~ISTRY LABORATORIES INC.

25

616/676-6279

11 I 493 55

17 ANALYTiG ANC BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES INC.

ANALYTICAL

DR. GARv IN

IL 60601.

t5 A:-1R alCLOGICAL RESEAIICr.

g

312/856-59<;1

I-IA 02140

A-5

ol 7/864-5710

DR. ANDERSG~

TCXICCLOGY TESTING l.A80RATOR!ES
27

ASS □ ClATED

-

ALPHABETICAL L[STING

~ATER ANO AIR RESCURC:S ENGINEE~S INC.

2907 l2TH AVE. S.
~ASHVILLE

?HONE:

CONTACT:

CONTACT:

zq 8.F. GCOJRICH CHEMICAL CC.

?HGNE:

PHCNE:

518/297-ooll

216/279-26<;7

CONT ACT:

61CO OAK TREE BLVO.
CH 44131

CLEVELAND

30 '3ARN ES-H !NO ;>HARioACEUT lC~L

?HONE:

CONTACT:

895 KIFt:ii RO.
SUIIN'I'\/ ALE.

408/736-54c2
JANET MCCCMS

CA 9408b

BARRtJ,1-AGEE LABORATORIES INC.
4·)5 SA TURN CR. P O BOX 156
ME!-\PI-! IS

PHONE:

rn

CONTACT:

901/332-15~
L. HAWKlf\S

PHONE:

~14/424-7887

3a101

32 !!A TT ELLE CCl;J,~8U S l.A801lATORY /BtOLOGICAL SCI ENC ES DEPT.
505 Kl/1.G

MR. RICl< OAVIS

TN 37204

28 AYER ST LA8CR,HGR res. tNC.
64 ~APlE ST.
ROUSES POINT

H

015/38 3-45el

CONTACT;

AVE.

COLUMSLS

OR. JAY FISHER

CH 43201

33 eATTELLE PACIFlC NCRTh~EST otv.

PHCNE:
50<3/942-3602
CONTACT:
OR. TARAGANIES

P IJ BClt 999

R{CHL,H.O
34 eAXfER TRA\/ENOL {NC. TRA\/ENCL l.A80RATOR1ES
0301 LINCCLN AVE.
l'ORfCN GRCvE
IL 00053

PHCNE:
3l2/96S-4700
CONTACT:
OR. iolH 1T

35 e.nveT CORP.

PHCME: 9l3/63l-4d00
CONTACT: OR. SCHM!Cl

c aox

390
SHAWNEE ~lSSlON
i:

36 8:TZ-CCNVE~S1:-~UROGCh

e

KS e6201

PHCNE:

!NC.

ONE PLYMOLTH MEETING ~A~l
PLYNQUTH MEETING

CONTACT:
?HONE:
CCNTACT:
't, {

39 8lC-~ESEARCh CONSULTANTS
9 CC~MERCIAL AVE.
CAMBRIDGE

715/743-45 S7
DALE FLETCrER

!4456

PHONE:

38 810-MEG RESEARCH LABCRATCR!ES
ll 15 E. P [ KE ST.
SEATTLE

SHARON i\CROSTRC:-1

PA l94e2

37 SlC-UFE AS~OC!ATES LTO.
P C BOX l24
NE l L LS\/ l Ll. E

2l5/825-3BCO

CCNTACT:

206/32~0380
MR. JOHii 14AJNARICH

WA 98122
PHONE: 617/Sb~-8735
CONTACT: Jk. FRED HCM8URGER
IIA 02t4L

A-6

TCXICCLOGY TESTlNG LASORATCRIES

-

AL?!-'ASETICAL LlSTlNG

~ES EARCH LA80RA TOR !ES
~ILK A~O B~QAO STREETS

4.J 810-SAFETY

eRANCH\i IU.E

FHCNE:
/';J

41 ero-TECHN(CS LA8CRATORIES

INC.
CA

213/933-5g~l

PHONE:

CONT ACT:

"1ETTLERS KO.
:AST ~ILLSTC,'.E

/otlCHAEL

SPEC TOR

<;0019

42 SIC/DYNAMICS INC. TOX(COLOG!CAL RESCURCES

201/ 87 3-25 ~O
GARY S~KE

NJ 08873

ar CASSA\' SYSTEMS CORP.

PHONE:

22s .. 1uwcco.
..0 SURN

eI CS C I Ei,C E

PHCNE:
CONTACT:

LOS A.",lGEL£5

44

201/948-5454
MR. ROSENFELD

078.26

1133 CRENSHAW olVD.

43

C;JNTACT:

CONTACT:

6l7/66l-68SS
DAVE JCH~SC~

PHCNE:

213/961-2110

MA 01801

RESEARCH

CONTACT:

CA

CITY OF fNOLSTxY

rNC.
aox asc;a

45 ercSEAFICi-i
p 0

PHCNE:

PHILAOELPH IA
4(: 8£CSPHERCCS

nic.

PHONE:

3Ol/770-77C0

CCNTACT:

CR. LARR~ MERRICKS

MQ 20852

47 B[[JT ICS RESEARCH CCRP. H-C.

PHCNE:

P C ecx 3oass

713/789-9020

CONTACT:

HOIJSTC~

TX 77036

SORRISTG~ ~ESEARCH LABORATORY

PHO~E: 30l/8qq-3536
CONTACT: OR. HELM~TM

5050 SE!:CH PLACE

TEMPLE HlLLS
4g BRISTOL

215/848-~Gg
OR. KARL GA8lHEL

PA 19101

4928 l;YACCNCA RO•
ROCK\/( LLE

4d

CONTACT:

1'10 20031

L~BCRATOR[ES

THCMPSCN RO.' 0 BOX 657
5YRACWSE

Pl-tONE;
3l5/432-20CO
DR. l'IAOISSCO
CCNTACT:
NY l.3.2 01

SC BRISTOL-MEYERS RESEARCH & OEVELCP~ENT LABORATORY
HIL~SICE

201/9;?6-67~6
OR. V. CCTl'Y

NJ 07207

PHONE:

51 BUFFALC TESTING LA6GlUTOl!IES [M:.

CG~TACT:

902 l<.EI\MORE AIIE.

euFFALC
52 cURRCUGHS wELLCLl'IE

PHONE:

CCNTACT:

1350 LJdERTY AVE.

716/873-2!02

MR. K~lS

l'IY 14216

co.

TCXICOLOGY & EXPERV!ENTAL LAB

CCRNI.ALUS RO.
RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK

NC 27709

A-7

?HCNE: 919/541-9090
CONTACT:
A."• MACKLIN

TOXtCCLOGY TEST1NG LABORATORIES

-

ALPHABETICAL LISTING

S3 BUSHY RUN RESEARCH CENTEI<
R. Q. 4 ~ELLON RO.

PHONE:
412/327-1021)
CONTACT:
OR. FRANK

EXPORT

PA

15632

PHONE:

54 CANNCN LABCRATCRIES

CONTACT:

P C BCX 3627

PA 19605

REAOfNG

PHCNE:

55 CAPSULE LA2C:t..\iOR[ES

SISL:Y 'IE11GRIAL 111,0 •.
ST. PAUL

34/J

CRANBURY

PHONE:

609/o55-60CO
OR. JAMES ,11CGi:E

NJ 08512

PHONE: 717 /586-1106
CONTACT: DR. LARSCN

RT. 632 PG BOX 359
SU.''IMIT

PA L84ll.

58 CHEMICAL INDUSTRY lNSTITLTE OF TOXICOLOGY
PO BOX 12137
REScARCH TRfANGL!: PARK

59 CHE~!CAL se~vrce LA8CRATC~Y [NC.
PG aox 220 34J8 INDUSTRIAL PKWY.
JEf:FERSCNVlLLE

?HCNE:
C!iNT ACT:

N<:

C-:ISSEL8ERRY

PHONE:
CCNTACT:

OR. HAM~

812/282-1~!9
,"tR.

e.v.

ELDER

IN 47130
PHCNE:

305/8.31-4519

C!JNTAC T:

FL 32707

61 CHEVRON RESEARCH ca.
576 STANOARC AVE.
R~. 5201
RICHMQt-;O

919/541-2070

211oq

6C CHEMIE RESElRCH AND 'IANUFACTU~ING CO. INC.
160 CCNCORO DR.

PHCNE:

415/237-4411

CIJNTACT:

C.l ~4802
CONTACT:

PHONE:

201/277-SOCO
OR. OlE.NER

CIEA-~EIGY CORP. AG~ICWLTURE JIV.

?HONE:

919/292-71CO

4l <J Sn Ii% RO.
GREEr.iS8CRC

CONTACT:

62 ClEA-GEluY CCRP.
556 MCRR[S AVE.
SUMM lT

NJ C7901

PHONE:
NY 10010

COL-,ATE-PAU-IOLIVE CO.

PHGNE:

'3•)5 RI \/ER

CONTACT:

PISCATA!.~Y

2L2/685-8769

CONTACT:

50 MAO tSON AVE.

NY

OR. STEVENS

NC 2740'9

c4 CLINICAL RESEARCH ASSOC.

65

612/457-4~26
CLARENCE JCHNSON

CDNTACT:

57 CDC RESEARCH INC.

~3

CONTACT:

~N 55118

56 CARTER wALLACc INC. I-IALLACE LA80RATCRIES
HALF ACi<.E RO.

CLARKS

215/375-4536
~R .. PARl<E

PC.

,\J ,:j88 54

A-8

201/463-1212.

OR. GENE HlDSON

TOXICOLOGY TESTING LASORATQRIES

ce

COMMONWEAL T~

L.48CAATORY

-

ALPHABETICAL LISTING

INC.

PHONE:

CONTACT:

2209 E. SROAO ST.

RICH~C/1,;0

68 CDNTROLS FCR E:W !RONNENTAl POLl.UTION INC.
1925 RCS! "IA
69

FE

c. ". RYCKMAN
P G BOX 27:10

ANO

PHCNE:

PHGNE:

CONTlCT:

TX 75215
PHGNE:

CCNTACT:

72 DETROIT TE STlNG LA SORA TORY

?HCNE:
CDN TACT:

8720 \ICPTHENO
GAK PA.RI<.

Zl4/421-l4CO

eoa

6ENNtTT

305/851-.HlO
CHARLES

eu~NS

313/398-ZlCO
JOHN AGL LB ERG

I' I 48237

73 C!AGNCSTIC CATA INC.
518 1.0GUl: A IJE.
MOUNTAIN VIEW

CONTACT:

4l5/g64-7676
OR • ." I. SAIFER

?HONE:

2l6/351-37CO

PHCNE:

CA 94043

74 O[A1'1GNC SHAl"ROCK CGRP.
T.~. i::VANS RESEARC.H CENTER
PG 80X 348 CHlO RT. 44 C AUBURN RD.

CONTACT:

OR. JOE

IGNATC\oiSKI

OH 4401'7

?AINESvlLLE

75 OiVERS!riEO LABORATORIES !NC.
FAIR~AX CIRCLE SLOG. 3251 OLD LEE HWY.
FAIRFAX

ca.

77 COk CHEMfCAL CC. RES EARCI- & OEVELCPl'IEN T
1303 SLOG. 147)

CONTACT:

7031273-20 l l
~R. JERRY SLCNER

PHCNE:

317/87'3-7000

?HONE:

V4 22030

PATHOLOGY-TOXICOLOGY DEPT.

P C SGX 08511
INO!ANAPOU S

CONTACT:

DR.

$.

O. \,ARNER

IN 46268

USA
/>1

?HONE:
517/636-lOOO
CDNT ACT:
OR. \o/A TA AASE

I 4e640

7€ DOW CHEM[CAL CG. TEXAS DIV. RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

PHONE:

CCNT ACT:
FREE PCRT

JIM ~UEllER

Fl 32862

CR lANOC

CLANC

505/982-9841

MO !:3141

7l OAI.SCN RESEARCH CORP.
P C BOX 30obo

f,I{

SHER~Y GRACY

PHC~E: 314/56q-~qs1
C!JNTACT: ,"IR. JEFF ?ETERS

ASSOC I ATES

OA LLAS

CHEMICAL

919/735-73:5

87502

7C DALL AS LASCRATCR lES
1323 HALI..

:ow

PHONE:
C!JNTACT:

CONTAC1:

N~

ST. LOUIS

H

MR.~. ~AWKINS

VA 23223

6 7 CONTRACTORS ANO ::NGINEERS SERVICES INC..
606 N. JOHN ST. P □ BOX 762
GOL0SSCRQ
NC 27530

SANTA

804/648-S1!8

TX 77541

A-9

7l3/ 238- 2C 11

fCXICCLGGY TcSiI~G LAeORAlCRlES

-- ALPHABETICAL LISTING
PHCNE:

79 i:Oi, CGFNING CORP.
SOliTH SAG I NiiW RO.
,'-IOLANC

ao

CONTACT:
1'! I

CRACKETT RESEARCH C

5,)2() SPRING GRCVe

CEIJELOP~ENT

ue.

CH

Sl

CUPONf HASKELL. l,l,aCRATCR'f FOR

TOX ICGlOGY

PHONE: 5l3/632-l5CO
CONTACT; ~R. CAVf PERKINS
45232

& !NOUS• 1-IECICINE

DE

32 EASTMAN KCCAK CO. HEALTH,SAFETY

~

HUMAi'; FACTORS L~BCRATGRY

PHONE:
C~NTACT:

RGCHESTER

302/36ti-52E4

B. MCXUSJCK

197 ll

KQGAK. PARK

716/722-27~6

C. J. THHAAll

NY l'to50

PHCNE:

83 ECXRICh PETER, & SONS If\C.
1025 OSAGE
FORT IIAYNE

ST.
!ES

219/481-2034
OR. ORAUCT

PHONE:

713/747-7271

CJJNT ACT:

Sl>AN[ SH TRAIL

as EG

~ G MASCN RESEARCH [NSTfTUTS
57 UNlCN ST,

PHCNE:

CONTACT:

\uJl<C ESTER

617/791-0<i'.:l

V. R08E~1S

MA :Jl608

e6 EG&G 8IONCMICS AQUATIC TCXICCLOGV LABORATORY
7qo ~AlN ST.
~AREHA~
Md 02571
87 EG~G B{GNCMlCS ~ARINE RESEARCH L~BORATORY
BOX l') 02 R T. o

PHONE:
CONTACT:

PHCNE:

CONTACT:

6 l 7 / 29 5- 2 5 50

sea

FOSTER

904/492-0515

~R.

ROD

PARRIS

FL 32507

PE"SACCLA

PHONE:

3d EG&G MASON QESEARCH [NSTITUTE

CONTACT:

1530 E. JEFFERSOJ\ ST.

RUCK VILLE

/'40

PHONE:
CONTACT:

OR. STEVE t;AiiORTH

303/221-ZCS0
DR.

BECK

en sos21

FORT CCl.Lll\S

PHONE:

90 EU LI Ll.Y & CO.
~ C SOX 613 740 S. ALABA~A
[NOf ANA POL IS
~

301/770-44CO

208 52

ciS EL<IRS e[ORESEARC/-' L.A80R4TORY
225 CO~MERCE :JR.

CO.

EU,NCO

PRODUCTS

CONTACT:

317/261-2000
HAROLD -iTh

IN 462 06

ul\l.

.FHC1, E:

CCNTAC T:
GREENF!ELD

/IIRS. ALICE PERRY

TX 77021

HOUSTCN

91 Ell LlLL'f

CONTACT:

lN 46802

84 EONAWOCC t.JeCRATCR
4820 OLD

PHONE:

CCNTACT:

Ei.:<TCN RO.
'I\EloAP.K

MR. CHUC:< GRCH

48640

LASCRATOR't

Cl~C INNAT (

517/496-5047

IN 46140

A-10

317/462-8306

OK. Ai-lUNCSEN

TOXICOLGGY TESTlNG LABORATORIES

-

ALPHABETICAL LISTING

S2 ENOC LABORATORIES
l'JOO STE'i!ART Ave.

PHONE:

CCNT ACT:

GARO EN Cl TY

N't

93 ENERGY RESOURCES CO.

LBS

I~C.

P'iONE:

CONTACT:
PHCNE:

CONTACT:

Sl 5 Ii. 13 T i1

HtALEAH

PHGNE:

w. CALIFORN(A

,-.R. ,'4URPhY
318/255-00~0

LA 71270

96 ENVIRO-MED LABORATORIES INC.
t874 0ALLAS OR.
BATCN ilOUGE
97 ENV fRCr-MENTAL CONSULTANTS
1581 HGSI ER RO.
SUFfOl..l(

PHCNE:
CONTACT:

504/928-0232
OR. R. FLC!,;RhO'r

L.A 70800

PHONE:

[NC.

98 ENV{RO~MENTAL PRCTECT[CN SYSTEMS
PG BOX 20382 106 UPTCN OR.

CONTACT:

804/539-2321
KATHY GINGhER

?HONE:

bO l/ n2-a2 42

VA 23434
INC.

CONTACT:

JACKSCr-.

OR. CORBIN ~CGR[FF

MO 39209

ESA LABORATCRlES

PHGNE:

43 WlGG[NS AVE.

CONTACT:

BE!JFCRC

617/275-0100

DR. GRIFFIN

MS 01730

100 EXXON CORP. RESEARCH ANO ENVIRONMENTAL HEAL1H

c sex

305/885-L869

CCNTACT:

RI.STCN

P

DR. PETEil SOUW

FL 33010

;5 ENVIRO-MED LABOR.HOR [ES INC.

qq

6 L 7166 l-:H 11

l'lA 021 38

q4 ENVIRO PACT !NC.

4L4

OR. R08EllT CLARK

11533

ALEWIFE SRCOK PKWY

CAt-18R CCGc:

516/832-2148

orv.

23S

PHCNE:

CONTACT:

GERARD F. EGAN

NJ 08873

E. M[LLSTC~E

101 FMC CO~P./CHEMICJL DEPT./CORPORATE TOX[COLOGY JEPT.
;, c aa x a
PR!NCETGN
NJ C8540

CGNT ACT:

Hl2 FOOD A,'IC DRUG RESEARCH Lft8CRATCRIES

PHONE:

P Q 30X 107 RT.

201/873-oOCO

wAVE~LY

EAST ORANGE

OR. FL ET CkER
eo7/565-25?l

NY 14892

LABORATORIES INC.

PHONE:

CONTACT:

201/677-9500

MR. HOWA~O

NJ 07018

l04 FOREMOST-~CKE!:SON I~C. i-4CKEESON lAoORA TORIES

424 GRASME~E AVE.
FAtRFlELO

609/452-23CO

CCNTACT:

17C

L03 FOOD AND DRUG RESEARCH
60 EVEf<GRE EN PLACE

PHGNE:

PHCN E:

CONTACT:
CT 06430

A-11

203/ 25 9-1661

FE{N~AN

TOXICOLOGY TEST[NG uaORATORIES

-

AL?HABET!CAL LISTING

LJ 5 FRANKL IN LABCR AT CRIES DIV. /DE,W ER LABOl<ATCRY
OE !WE~

c eox

3'J3/!:29-o636

CAVE SHETS

CC 80216

L% F'R.EOER!CK CA,'ICE~ RESEARCH CENTER
P

PHOHE:

CGNfACT:

4238 YORK

PHONc:

3

CONTACT:

FT. DE TR (CK

301/663-6000

DR. SERPANC

/110 21701

l07 GENERAL ~CTORS RESEARCh LAdORATORIES

PHCNE:

CONTACT:

313/575-3058
J. VOSTAL

lolARR EN

t 08

?HCNE:
301/770-06!:0
CONT ACT:
1'\RS. A. ME'tERS

GENEX CORP.

6ll'J EXECUTIVE BLVD. SUITE 1090
MD 208 52

ROCKVILLE
GHT LAECR~TCR[ES OF 111PE!<[AL VALLEY INC.
loJ6 S. EI Gr.TH ST•

-, .."
~

PHONE:
714/ 344- 25 .;2
LINDA CCNN.4wAY
CCNTACT:

CA q2227

BRA"LEY

G[aRALTAR 3(0LOGICAL LA8CRATCRIES

PHCNE:

23 JUST !<.O •

CONTACT:

FAlRF1ELD

REAOING

FHONE:
2151775-2600
CONTACT:
~. 808 LUGE

PA 19602
PHGNE:

ll2 GILLETTE CC.

OLVD.

i<OCKV f LL E

CONT ACT:

!..1 SHCN t A

LCU D IPA ~Qt.ALE

PHONE:
404/482-74~6
CCNTACT:
OR. JOr.N ESKEN
GA

300 58

& ~U68ER CC.

ll44 E. iURK.::T ST.
AKRC,°'I

PHONE:
216/796-7445
CONTACT:
14R. C. :!Ci-II.MAN

CH 44316

ll!i ~iJ LF SC Il:1~CE ANO TECr.NCI.CGY CO. Ll FE SC LENCE S LA8GRA TOR I ES
? c acx 324•J

P!TTSS~RGh

laER IA

PHGNE:

CONTACT:

412/665-t>OCO

DR. nARGLD MCFARLA~C

PA 15230

l.16 GULF SCUT!1 REHARCH rNST IT\JTE
P O BQX 1177
Ni:'14

617/268-3200

,'40 208 50

t13 GOLD KIST RESEARCH CENTER
2230 Il'iOUSTR!Al BLVO.
114 wOCYEAR TIR~

iJR. HEReERT FRINCE

NJ 07066

111 G!LSERT ASSOCUTES INC. LABORATORY SERVICES
30 ~GBLE ST.PG acx l498

l4L3 R:SEARCH

20l/227-68e2

PHCNE:
CONTACT:

318/365-2411
OR. BILL GREER

LA 70126
?HONE:

11 7 HAHN ErUNN l'EOI CAL CCUEGi: & HOSP !T AL
23') N. BRC~O ST.
PH [ LAD El.?h I.\

CCNTACT:

A-12

215144d-82:H
OR. CALESNiCK

TGXLCCLGGY TESTING

ALP~A8ETICAL LISTING

LAe □ RATuRlES

ll8 f-'ALLC'.!El.L LA80~A"TORIES PROOUC'T lNVEST!GAT(Ol'iS INC.
151 E. TENTH A-VE.
CG~S.HOl"OCKEN

215/825-8210
DR.. SHE LAN SK l

PJI 19428

119 HAlLETCN LA8uRATCRIES
9200 LEESoURG TURNPIKE

PHCNE:
CONTACT:

703/893-54CO
"IR. I.EE 'vAROEN

VA 221.90

VIENNA

lLC HILL-TCP RESEARCH
rWY. 126
:4{ AM

PHCNE:
CONTACT:

PHCNE: 513/831-3114
CONTACT: OAV[u CC~(~E

lV ll.L.::

GH 45147

l.21 hOLLlSTER-STIE.~ uaORATOR(ES

?HCNE:

CDNTACT:

3QX 3145 TER~[~Al ANNEX

SPCKANE

\,iA

122 HIJWARO VN [VERS ITY ~EC[CAl SCHOOL/OEPT. OF

oc

WA.:irtlNGTON
12J ICI AMERICAS BIOMEOlCAl ~ESEARCH DEPT.
NEw MURPH¥ RO. ~ CONCORD PK.
W{LMiNGTCN

509/48q-5656

DON CLARIDGE

89220
PHARMACOLOGY

PHCNE: 202/636-6311
CONTACT: OR. wll.L!AI" 111:ST

20059

PHONE: 302/575-8C21
CONTACT: OR. KLAUS HJ88EN
OE L9897

124 I~S AMER[CA LTD. =~VIR~~~ENTAL RESCURCES GrtCUP
~APLE AVE. ~ BUTLER ~(KE

?HONE: 215/643-0400
CONTACT: AURORA C~ANG

PA 19002

A~BLER

125 [NtEPE~OENT EQUIPMENT CC~P./RECON SYSTEMS INC.
51 FIFTH ST.PO 30X 842
SGl'IERVILLE
NJ 08876

PHGNE: 201/665-0442
CONTACT: MR. TORO

126 [NCUSTRIAL LA3CRATCRIES

?HONE: 817/332-22~9
CONTACT: MR. RANO, CA~OGN

3001 CULLH ST.

FQ~T WCRTH

127 lNCUSTR [AL 1.:.oCRATGRIES
1450 E. 62t-.C ,WE.
OE!'\VER

TX 76107

ca.,

THE

PHCNE:

CGNTACT:
CO 80216

128 lNHAlAHON TCX[CClOGV RESEARCH INST1TUTE
i1

?HCNE:
505/264-6815
CONTACT:
DR. R. r!CCU:LLAN

c aax sago

AL8UCUERQUE

NM 87115

PHCNE:

129 INST lT~TE FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH

CQF~wCCO ANC C4VIS STREETS

CA~DEN

C:JNTACT:

609/966-7377
OR. L. CCRIEll

NJ 08103

130 INSTITUTE FCR ~ESEARQi INC.

PHCNE: 713/783-8400
CONTACT: MR. PHILLIP THOMAS

8330 ,iESTGL.EN OR.

HOUSTON

303/ 28 7- r;(: C; l
~R. PAUL OCHS

TX 77063

A-13

TOX1CCLOGY TESTING

LAB □ RATC.RltS

-- .\t.PHA8ETIC.ll Ll STING

131 fNTcRNATIONAL ~[NERALS & CNEMICAL CO.RP. l~C TECHNICAL CENTER
1331 5. FIRST

TERRE HAUTE

PHONE:

500 N. MAIN ST.

CONTACT:

IIA TT Aw AN
INTERX RESEARCn CD.RP.

PHCNE:
CCNTACT:

134 [NVERESK KESEARCh INTERNATIONALJK. J. 0

1 CCNNOR

ASSOC.

K. SUEET Nit Si;ITE 334

OC 20005

WAS"lNGTON
l3: JEFFERSCN PflOfESSICNAL SERVLCES
P C BOX 3397

Ll TT LE RCCK

PHCNE:
CDNT ACT:

OR. GOLCENTHAL

916/84l-17CO

202/638-2652
MR. K. J • 0 •C CNNOR

CONTACT:

50l/374-12'io
SH(RLEY LOUIE

PHONE:

20 l/ !374- 146 l
MR. ~IKE Cr.ECKAWSKl

PHONE:

AR

13c JOHNSON l JCHNSON BABY PAOOUCTS LA80RATCRY

GRANOV lEW RC.
SX lLUIAN

;OMCNOS &
N. '.iAl.CC RC.

616/668-.3.:::6

KS 66044

LAI\RENCE

no

MS. JESSIE 1otlLBUR

MI 490 7l

2201 :.. 21ST ST.

137 JC~ES,

812/232-01~1

IN 47808

U2 INTERNATtC:"IAL RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CCRP.

133

PHONE:
CONTACT:

ST.

CONTACT:
N.J 08.558
ASSOCIATES

PHONE:
904/377-5821
CONTACT:

GA!NESVlLLE

FL 32b0l

l3t JRB ASSOCIATES (NC.
8400 WESTPARK CR.

PHONE:
CONTACT:

11<:LEAN

VA 22101

139 KANSAS STATE UNIV./CG~PAPATIVE TCXICCLCGY LA80RATCRIES
SCHCCL OF VETERINARY MEO re INE
~A~HAT1AN

PHONE:

CONTACT:

913/532-5679
DR. FRH CEHfl'E

KS 66506
PHCNE:
504/293-8650
CONTACT:
MR• AR TI l'Ei.EE

140 ~Et'!-TECH LABCRATCRIES
16550 HlGHL.Af\10 RC.

BATCN f?CUGc

LA 70209

141 KEMALL CC. RESEARCH CBHER

PHONE:
312/381-0370
CONTACT:
OR. MILLER

411 LA~E ZURICH RO.
E1~RR lNGTON

IL cCO LO

142 LAdORATORY HSEARCt- ENTEPPRISES
632 l S. S lX TH ST.
KALAl'AlCO
143 L,H,C~STER LABORATCR!ES rr.c.
5424 dl:CHl!.NAN TRAIL EAST ? 0
l'IA'l'NESBCiRG

703/821-4cCO
MR. MIKE ~IGGINS

PHONE:
6lb/375-0H2
CCNTACT:
OR. J. Met;RlNG

MI 49001

PHONE:
BOX 467

CONTACT:
PA 17208

A-14

7l7/762-q1z7
~R. HO~A~0 HCLZ~AN

'.' ._ .._rn;v

TESTlNG LABORATORIES

LAliCKS TESH'IG

14,

-

ALPHA6ETlCAL Ll STING

LA8CRATCRlES !NC.

PHONE:
CCNT ACT:

LAw & CO. GF ,ilL,"llNGiGN

PHCiNe:
9l 9/7o 2-1oaz
CGNTAC T:

PC80Xo29

id L:-1 INGTGN
!~~

PHCNE:

LEEERC~ LABCRATORIES
123 HAi.TKCRNE S.T.

CONTACT:

201/245-1933

JR. [.

LEVENSTEIN

NJ 07204

i47 LEE PkAR~ACEUT{CALS

PHONE:

1444 SANTA ANITA AVE.

CONTACT:

SOUTH El MGNTE

213/442-3141
OR. DUNE llEGlE~

CA 917:33

l4e LEVER dRC TI-ERS Tex ICGLCGY
45 ,Q [VER RO.
EDGE'NATER

t 4<; LH CORP.

J. ;11. Ck €NS

NC 28401

ST, RCSELLE PARK

SEC Tl ON

PHONE:
20l/¾3-7lCC
CCNTACT:
MR. A. R.4TI-ENSTEIN
NJ 07020

ENVI RGN/'!ENTAL 4NALYSlS LA8CRATCRIES

2010 ~RIGHT AVE.

?HGNE!
CONTACT:

R {CHM0/\0
l :,\;

202/622-C7~7

1008 WEST!:RN AVE.
SEATTLE

415/235-26~3

OICK GE~CIS

CA <J4i304

LITRC~ LASCRATGRIES LTD.

?HCNE:

13 51 ;',!CUNT HOPE AVE.

CONTACT:

716/275-4CC8
OR.• ANOREil TC,"lEl SKO

PHONE:

30l/88l-56C0

ROCHESTER

NY 14620

l:l UTTGN !3I CNETlCS lNC.
5516 N[CHCLSCN LN.Ki:I\S lNGTCN
l.52 ,'"ALCGI PIRNIE INC.
2 CC~?C~ATE ?ARK DR.
I.HI TE PLA l I\$

CCNTACT:
PHONE:

CONTACT:
NY

PHCNE:

CONTACT:

E 18 - 666

JANE HUGI-ES

617/253-6220

OR. TILL)

~A 02139

154 /olCNE IL PHAR/4ACE'JTICALS

PHONE:
215/ 62 B-50CO
CONTACT:
OR. MILLER

PA 14774

S?R l NGrOUS E

155 1'1€0ICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA/DEPT. OF PHARMACOLOGY
1-!C'V/\ICL/HSD SOX
RICH~CI\O
156 ~EDTP.ONICS

914/694-ZlOO

10602

153 ~ASSAC~VSETTS INSiITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY/NUTRITION~ FGOO SCI.
CAMBRIDGE

OR. ROBERT hEIR

MO 20795

76 2

VA

PHONE:
804/786-0:?"<;
CCNTACT:
QR. J. ecRZELLEC.l

23298
612/574-44JOO
PHONE:
CONT AC'T:

£NC,

3~55-r CLO HWf a
."IU,NEAPGU S

A-15

.:Y

_•! 1 _ 1;1-•..! 1

1ESTING LABORATORIES

157 ~El-tH,RLTCN

-

ALPHA8ETICA1. USTrNG

r~c.

PHONE:
CDNTACT:

2233 S;. CANYON RO,.

PORTLAJl;O
l

sa

OR <;7201

/<!€LOY (.A80RAm R! ES

PHONE:

6715 ELECT~O~lC OR.

CONTACT:

703/354-26CO
MR. GRAY

PHCNE:

513/948-qlll

S?R l NGF I eu;

VA

22l51

159 ,11ExRELL ~AT !CN.U. LA8llRATCRIES/CINC I tit.A TI LABORATORY

CONTACT:

110 E. AMITY RO.
CINC lNM Tl

GH 45215

l60 l'!E"BO-Si:RV ICE:. 1.ABORATCRY
~

23

le2

11

PHCNE:

CONTACT:

E. 3Ul<IIIETT AVE.

LuUI SV lLJ.E

161

503/22S-q6t3
~R. DON VAlLfY

1cica !CLOG IC.ll AHO 8lCCt-€M(CAL ASSAY LA80RATOR IES INC.

?HCNE:

CONTACT:

CRCS !CJLCG rc.11. ASSOCIATES

MR. HER~AN KESSE

PHONE: 301/654-34CO
CONTACT: ANOY LCSI~CF~

MO 20ll6

11:J ~tCECC
42C CH IP!:,O Sv IT E 230
SALT I.AKE CITY

PHC~E:
CONTACT:
UT

crn

PHCNE:
CONTACT:

8l6/753-76CO
MR. J. KCkAlSKl

PHONE:

21 ~/26-4-8111

MO 64110

165 ~ILES LABORATORIES !NC. CONSUMER PRODUCTS DIV.
1127 ,'i'tRTLE ST.

ELKHART

CONTACT:
PHONE:

CCNTACT:

913/681-2451

OR. B. SCH~OEOER

KS !:6085

167 ~08{1. RESEARCH & OEVELOP~ENT
150 E. 4ZNC ST.
,W

CR. R. r.ARTNAGLE

IN ~6514

lee :'40BAY ChEMICAL CORP. RESEARCH CENTER
ST IL ;.ELL

801/582-;116
OR. GERPY ~ELSCN

8't-l 08

[NST [TUT!;

425 VOLKER 3LVO.
KANSAS

PHCNE~

212/883-4242

CONTACT:
NY 10017

PHCNE:
314/694-7<;~2
CONTACT:
OR. FOLK

168 ~O~SANTO ENVIRCNMENTAL HEAi.Ti- LABORATORY
645 s. "IEIIST!:AC AVE.
ST. LOUIS

713/ 92 8-27Cl

TX 77004

5221 R 11/E~ RO.
eEi!-!ESCA

l !:4 Ml:wesr ~ESEARCH

MR. COOPER

i<Y 40208

i> a 30ll 946 L
t-QuSTQN
>I(

502/635-5463

i"O t:3110

169 ~NSANTO ~ESEARCH CORP. CAYTON LAB GRAT CRY
15 15 N !CHOL.AS ~O.
CA YTCN
CH 454-07

A-16

PHONE:
513/2bo-3411
CuNT ACT:
fili.Ll,HI C. RCSS

TCXICCLGGY TESTING LABORATOiHES

-

AL?HA8ETICAl LISTING

FHCNE: 813/388-4441
CONTACT:

170 /"OTE rlARlNE LA60RATC~Y INC.
!600 CITY ISLANO PARK

SARASOTA

Fl 33.577

171 l"OUNT CESERT LSlANC B[ClCGICAL LA6GRATORY

?HCNE:
CtJNTAC T:

SAl..S BURY CCVE

PHONE: 405/648-~~,l
Ci:NT ACT:

e612 E • 46 Th ST. S.

GK 74145

TULSA

173 NATIONAL MEDICAL SER'dCfS !NC.
2300 STRATFGRO AVE.
kl~LCW GROVE

PHONE:
215/657-4900
CONTACT: ;JR. RlfCERS
OA 19090

174 NATICNAL TECHNICAL SYSTE>'S TESTZNG OIV.
1431 PCTRE.ilC A'IE.
SOUTH EL NCNTE
CA 91731
17~ NEw ENGLANC ~€SEARCH INC.
~ORCESTE~

PHONE:

213/444-S5ll
;JR. PA Ul

617/752-0346

MR. G. CAMCUGIS

MA Cl605

L7t NORTH AMERICAN SCIENCE ASSOCIATES

PHONE: 419/666-94!5
CONTACT:

2261 Ti:!ACY RO.

NORTHwCCD

OH 43605
PHONE:

177 \ORTHRCP SERV[CES INC.
P Q 60)( 12313

CONTACT:
PAR!<

PHONE: 501/376-3036
CONTACT: DR. ROBERT E. LfA

P O SOX 3417

LITTLE ROCK

AR 72201

179 NUTRITION !NTE~NATICNAL INC./PRCCUCT SAFETY LABORATORIES
725 CRANBERRY ~O.
E. BRU~S~[CK
NJ 08816
lEC O A LA80RATCRIES INC.
1~37 SADLIER CP. WEST CR.

tNDlANAPOLIS

919/549-0651
OR. T. G~AN

1-.C 22709

178 ~ORTHROP SERVtCES INC.

PHONE:

CONTACT:
PHONE:

COI-.TAC T:

21J 1/ '54-5- 17 C4

MR. R.

S ► AP!~O

317/353-•PH
D~. \od U. IAl'I CA TESS

{N 46239

181 C~AHA CHEMICAL g ENVIRCN~ENTAL TESTING
29 l 7 OCi.iGlA S ST.

PHONE:

CCNTACT:

402/34 L-51 el
l'R. J. eAIUE

~E !dl3l

182 OMN[ RESEARCH fNC4

PHGNE:

CONTACT:

4800 RAlENEL AVE
eALTtMCRE

?HONE:
CCNT ACT:

CONTACT:

15 SAGAMORE ~D.

C~A~A

MR• GORMLEY

>'E 046 72

l72 1-'0UTREY t ASSOCIATES !NC.

Kl:SEARCH TRIANGLE

207/288-36GS

MC 21210

A-17

30l/467-~112

MR. KATZ

TCX[CCLOGY TESTING ~BORATG!HES

-

ALPHABETICAL LISTING

ld3 CREGON STATE UNIV./OAK C~EEK LA80RATCAlfS CF

Bl □ LOGY

?HCNE:

CQ~TACT:
CORVALLIS
lbi>OO N'ft 54TH AVE.

~(AMI

CCNTACT:

RARI"TAl'i

RARITAN

N~ 08869

1e7 CXFQRO CHE~[CAL CIV.

so:-

OR. MCGUIRE
201/524-2735

CONT ACT:

GA 3034-l

PACE L.A80RATORY

PHONE:
612/824-2675
C.ONTACT:
MR. CI CC!\NCR

3121 · ~ ICOLLET AVE. S.
Ml Ml EA POL IS

MN 55408

189 PARAMETRIX INC.
13020 NGRTHRUP ~AV SUITE 8
BELLEVUE
L90 PAPK=-CAVIS PHARMACEUTiCAL RESEA~CH

PH~~CUTH RO.
~RSGR

PHONE:

C..ONTAC T:

206/455-2550
DR. OON '!IHITECAM?

WA 58005

orv.

PHONE: 313/994-3SCO
CONT ACT:
OR. S. M. !<IH. TZ
~I 48106

lSl P~SAT RESEA~C~ ASSCtlATlCN lNC.
6·J45 BARF I EL!) RD• SU lT E 100

PHONE:

CGNTACT:

404/ 25 6-- C4 10

DR. RAYMCNO hART

GA :?0328

HLANTA

L92 PATTISGN•S LASORATORtES [NC.
21 l E. 7-IONACE ST.
HARLINGEN

PHGNE:
5l2/42.3-H~6
GCNTACT:
KE~NETH ~ALEftS

TX 78550

FHCNE: 904/376-8246
CONTACT: DR. DALE \otARi\ER

L93 PCR INC.
P c ecx t'-oo

GAlNES'vll.L.l:

FL 32b02

194 PFIZER INC. CENTRAL RESEARCH
EASTERN PGINT RO.

PHCNE: 203/445-Scll
CONTACT: DR. THECCORf KING
CT Co340

GRCTCN

l'>': PFIZER INC. CHEMICALS

PHCNE:

PHONE:
404/452-llCO
CCNTACT:
MR. J • F .AUER

80202

ATLANTA

crv.

PHGNE:
CGNTACT:

2.35 E. 42ND ST.

"'"

201/ 52't-04CO

NJ 08869

loo CRTHO il.ESEARCH [NSTIT~lTE Of HEO[CAL SCIENCES
RT. 202

~~N

CLRllS

PHONE:
80 0 / 3.2 7- ~ 345
CQNT ACT:
PHONE:

RT. 202

zsca

L■

FL 33014

lS: CR"THO PHARMACEUTICAL :OR?.

1ee

MR.

CR ,;7331

l84 CR~CNT DRUG & CHE~ICAL CC., [N-C. PAN~AY DIV.

P G

50317,4-3503

NY 100 11

A-18

212154 7-7712
DR. BOUCl-ARD

TCX[CCl.OGY TESTING LAeORATQRlES
196 PHARMACHEM CORP.
11g STEFKC RO. ? 0

ecx

-

AlPHA8ETIC~L LISTI~G
PHONE:

1035

BETHHEM

PA 18018

PHCNE: 717/586-2411
CONTACT: RICHARD ~AlT~EhS

197 PHARMAKGN LABORATORIES

PA 184 71

\oiAVERLY

PHONE: 31.2/534-321:l
CONTACT: F. FANCSjLI

L'i8 PHARM(-CHEM TEST [NG
175.:ll lo. Ot.VAN OR.

IL 60477

1'IIIILEY PA~K

l SS ?H'rS IO LOG IC..\L Rf Si:ARC.'-1 t.ABCRATQRY

1500 NGRThCALE BLVD.
<'4I NNEAPOLl S

PHONE:

CONTACT~
PHCNE:

~ASHINGTGN CROSSING
? 0 BOX 3lC8
PQ. IXCE'TGN

PHCNE: 609/452-GO!O
aJNTACT: CR. ~II-![ SCHAAF
NJ C8540

PHCNE:

GAMSLE

e. sxxn, sr.

CCNTAC T:

Cif\C{,'ljNATl
Vl'3 PURDUE

CF PHARMACOt.OGY ANO rcxlCOLCGY

W. LAFA'l'ETTE

CHECKE F80HC SC.

ST. LGLIS

PHONE:

314/982-lCCO

CONTACT:
MO e3039

GRAY SUMM [ T

2C6 RAlTECH SCIENTIFIC SERVICES
30X 7545 3301 K{NS~AN BLVO.

PHONE:

CGNTACT:

608/241-4411

MR. ROBEH FIShBECl<

WI ~3701

!-IACI SCI\
~

ASSOC. INC.

PHCN::

rncUSTRl.AL RC.

PEORIA

CCNUC T:

309/69l-SOt4
MR. KIRK SilE ET UNO

PHONE:

2ll/992-27CO

t L t:iL615

208 RECKEN LABORATCRIES INC.

CONt ACT:

14721 CAL!FA ST.
NUYS

PHONE:
314/982--0lll
CONTACT:

MC 63188

205 RALSTCN PURINA ~ESEARC~ FARM
RT. 2

VAl'i

?HONE: 317/494-8410
CCNTACi: DR. ROG£; ~A(CKEL

IN 47907

204 RALSTON PURINA CENTRAL RESEARCH LABS & RESEARCH SERV{CES

8901 N.

51.3/562-llCO
MR. G. E. "ENTLER

OH 45202

UN!'J./OEP1'.

207 RANOOLPH

609/737-37CO

NJ 08560

201 PRfNCETCN TESTING LABORATORY

~

OR. ae~~IS ELLSBURY

CONTACT:

? C cC X 344

2~2 P~OCTOR

ol.2/57-4-'t90l

'"N 55433

210 PITMAN-MOORE INC.

301

215/867-46:4

CONTACT:

CA 91401

A-19

T □ XICCLO~Y

zo,;

1ESTING LABORATORIES

-

ALPHA8E1!CAL LISTING

REED, JAME~ R. , t. ASSCCl.HES rNC.

PHONE;

dlJ FORREST OR.

CCNTACT:

210 REYLCN RE SEARCH CENTER
945 ZEF-EGA .we.

u,c.

BRCNX

PHCNE: 212/824-9000
CCNTACT: OR. EARL BRA~ER
NY 10473

211 RI EKE, CARROLL, ,~ULLER f:. A$SOC IA TES
p 0 80.X L3C
1-0PK INS

212 ROH~ t. HAAS

a

OR. JA~ES ~EEO

VA 33000

t\E\.PCRT NE\IS

P

804/59<;-61~0

PHCNE: 012/935-~SCl
CONTACT: OUANE NELSCN
MN 55343

cc.

PHONE:

CONTACT:

BOX 18183

PH[LACELPl"I IA

215/592-3le.l
OR. A. IGNATOWSKl

PA 19116

213 SAFETY SPECIALISTS INC.
3284F :OWARC AVE.
SA~T A CLAR A

cc:-.TACT:

406/<;88-11 ll
T. ~- NCELE

PHGNE:

714/543-4100

PHONE:

CA 550 50

214 SALK INST11LTE FOR BIOLOGICAL STUDIES
10010 ~. fCRREY ?[NES RO.
LA JO.I.LA

CONTACT:

OR. GERARC S?AhN

CA 92037

215 $AN~E.RS ~EC!CAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION INC.
33 SE 3RD n.
6GCA RATON
FL 3:3432

305/392-0900
PHONE:
CONTACT:
OR. SANDERS

21e SANOOZ. PHARMACEUTICALS, PRECl.INlCAL SAFETY ASSESS1'4ENT CEPT.
RT. LG
HA~GVE~
NJ C7936

CC~TACi:

217 SCHER I NG-PLCL:GH CORP.
RT. 94

PHCNE: 2011c;31-2oca
CONTACT: ~R. ECWA~O SCHWARTZ

LAFAYETTE
6200 s. Ll i\C8ERGH eL vC.
ST. LD~rs
Q!ol I GI-T G.,
SC01 iSLAioiN RO.

RESEARCH CENTER

PHCNE:

513/644-0011

CONT ACT:
GH 430Lt0

Pc aox s11u

PHGNE:

CCNTACT:

312/t;82-7CCO

CR. PCCL

IL ~0680

S~CXIE
WDt.STR[Al LA80RATOR[£5 INC.

542-544 CCNKE'f &. JACl<SCN

!-'Ai"MCND

314/487-6776
OR. ROBER, MCULTCN

PHCNE:

220 SEARLE, G.C., ANC CO. SEARLE LABORATORIES

SEAWAY

CONTACT:
MO 631.23

~ARY SV Ill c:

221

20 l / 386- E309
OR. STCl.l

NJ 07848

218 SCIENT1F{C ~S~CCIATES INC.

219 SCCTT,

?HONE:

?HONE:

sr ..

CONTACT:
IN 46324

A-20

219/932-1770
~R. ClChC~

TCX !COLOGY TEST lNG LA BORA TOR[ ES

ALPHA0eTICAL LISTING
FHCNE:

222 SE~UOIA ANALYT !CAL LA8CRATORY

2549 MIDDLEFIELD RO.
CA <;4063

RE CWGOC C £TY

22; SE RCu SAN [ T,\RY ENG INEE PING LABOR AT Gil IES INC.

1931

w.

CCUNTY RD. C-2

ROSEVILLE

"N

PHONE:
617/354-2800
CONTACT:

CAl-lBR!OGE

,lo! A

02'1.38

SHELL LAdCRATOiU ES

PHC~E:
713/241-6161
CONTACT:
DON STEVENS □~

TX

hOl.STON

220 SKINNER~ SHER~AN LA00RATORIES INC.

61 7/ 890-7200
?HCNE:
CCNTACT:
1'1R. HAL DAU.Ell.

300 SECCNO AVE•

iiALTHA,t,I

,,.A 02254

227 SM[TH KUNE ANC FRENCH LABORATORIES
1500 SPRING ~ARDEN Si.
PH IL AO EL PH I A

2l5/854-40CC
OR. KALMAN T. SZA8C

PHONE:

215/ 854-40 CO

PA 19101
CCNTAC T:
?HGNE:
617/890-oltl
CCNTACT:

229 SIHTH ;<.LINE CLINICAL LA8CRATORY

343 WINTER ST.
WALT HA~

CONTACT:

PHONE:

22e S~ITH KLINE ANIMAL HEALTH RESEARCH CENTER
1600 ? AOL I
~ESTCHESTER
PA 19101

2:10

PHONE:
ol2/ 636- 7 l H
CONTACT:
MR. R[CK CCS~L

55113

224 SHARPS ASSCC!:.res
7o7-o CC~lCCRO AIIE.
225

I-IA 02l54

SDIJTH ,'!OUN TALN LABORATCRlES

PHONE:

380 LACKAWA~NA PL.

CGNTACT:

SOUTH GRANGE

SlRMtNGHAM

PHONE:

512/674-1410

lRV111G GELLER

TX 78284

HcS Tl TUTE

SAN ANTCN!G

PtiON E:
CCNTACT:

512/ 684-5 l ll
OR. JOH~SC~

TX 782 84

?HCNE:

234 SDUTHWESTERN UBGRATORIES
PO BOX 8768 222 CAVALCACE
HOI..S1GN

PHONE: 2os1;23-65qz
CONTACT: RCSERT ~EEKS

CCl'\TACT:

P G 80 X 28141
SAN ANTC~rc

a aax 2as10

MR. "IARGIEPI

AL 35205

232 SOUTHWEST F(UNCATICN FCR ~ESEARCH ANO EDUCATION

P

20 l/162-00 '45

NJ 07079

231 SOUHERN RESEARCH INST tTUTE/KETTE~tNG MEYER LABORATORY
2oco NINTH AVE. s.

2J3 SOUTHNEST RESEARCH

4L5/364-~222

CONT ACT:

CONTACT:
TX 77009

A-21

713 / 692-9151

MR. BILL CCLE

TGXICCLOGY TESTING LASORATORIES
2~~

-

ALPHABETICAL LlSTING

S?Rtr-.GeCRN

2.Jt

PHONE:
203/749-E3il
CONT ACT:

SPRINGeORN GRO~P/SPRlNGBCRN LA80RATGRIES
TEN SPR1NG80RN CENTER

SPRINGB □Rii

CT 06082

INSTITUTE FOR BIORESEARCH INC.

PHONE: 41.9/647-41 %
CONTACT: JON C. F~LFS

553 N. SRO~CWAY ST.

SPENCcRV!LL.E

CH 45887

237 SQUI 66, E.R. ANO SONS
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.... ,.
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APPENDIX B
TOXICOLOGY LABORATORY CONTACT FORM
AND

TELEPHONE SURVEY INSTRUMENT
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LABORATORY CONTACT FORM
Initial Contact
Hello, my name is,--,--_,......,....-- from the University of Kansas Center for
Public Affairs. We are doing a survey for the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency to gather information about the availability of chemical
testing services, and the types of tests provided by laboratories.
Does your toxicology laboratory test chemicals for environmental or health
effects?

Yes

No

!IF YES, PROCEED WITH INTERVIEW!

IIF NO, THANK RESPONDENT ANO PUT IN 11 NOT APPLICABLE 11 FOLDER!
Who would be the best person to provide information regarding these issues?
Name:
Is ( 11 Name 11 ) in?

Yes

No

!IF YES, PROCEED WITH INTERVIE@
IIF NO, ASK WHEN S/HE I LL BE BACK AND MAKE APPOINTMENT ON CALLBACK RECORD!

Contact with Actual Respondent
jREPEAT

FIRST PARAGRAPH 11 HELLO, MY NAME IS ••• 11 CONTINUE WITH:!

Information collected will be used to develop a list of toxicology
laboratories for EPA. This will improve the understanding of chemical
testing laboratories which will be helpful in assessing testing
availability. Your laboratory was chosen because it appeared on___,,--__,., a
publicly available list. Your responses are completely confidential and
your cooperation is of course, voluntary. First of all, • . .
!PROCEED WITH INTERVIEW, QUESTION

11

IF RESPOND NT DOES NOT HAVE TIME FR A 15 - 20 MINUTE INTERVIEW, MAKE
jARRANGEMENTS TO CALL SACK ON THE COVER SHEET. DON'T ASK IF THEY HAVE TIME,
1THEY WILL TELL YOU IF THEY DON'T
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?art II.

EPA roxicology Laooratory Survey
4.

3ENERAL
1.

Ir. which of the :'ollowing areas does your laboratory currently
(circle response)

perfonn cnemical testing:

Q.2
Q.1
Perform

Yes

Area*

Percent

of

!i2_

'1ammal ian Testing·

2

:n-'litro Test1 ng

2

Environmental Effects Testing

2

Chemical Fate Testing

2

Product and

Anaiyt1cal resting

(* See questions 8.1, C.1, etc.)

Vo 1UIOO

2

(Q.A.2) "'."otal Vol.

2. ..ihat percent of your total laooratory testing vol\Jlle (Dollars)
is in each of the areas aesignatea above (Q.A.l)?
3.

vJhat percent of your total laboratory testing ---

Percend

(a)

ts on contract?

(b)

is in-house (caot1ve)?

100%

=
4.

Aoproximately how many total persons, on the average. did your
l aooratory employ in 1980?

To ta 1 Persons

professionals--toxicologists, pathologists•-,
~echnicians, management and aaministrative, and other
staff)

(Include

5.

Acoroximately how :nany of these employees were---

?rofessi ona 1s?
Technicians?
Management & Admfnistratfve?

Jther Staff?
Check iotal
(See A.4.)

5.

Also, as a general measure, ~o~ many square-feet of toxicology laboratory
space do you have at :his facility?

7.

(tf the answer to Marrrnalian Testing in Quest~on A.1 is no, :nen ask:)
iJo you ;,Ian to ~dd Mammalian Testing capaoility within the
next l-2 years?

Square Feet

Addition
~

'lo

2

jrf "yes·',

go to Question B.4 and

a.sj
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B.

MAMMAL:AN TESTHiG (!f ?erfonned-See Q.A.l)

1. Which of :ne fol1ow1ng specif1c types of Manrnalian Testing can be performed
currently (with availabie resources) in your laboratory -- (circle response)
:urrent Capabi1ity
~

(a)

Acute Testing
Acute oral toxicity

2

Acute dennal toxicity

2

Acute 1nnalat1on toxicity

2

?rimary eye irritation

2

:>nmary dennal irritation

2

Cennal sensitization

2

Acute delayed neurotoxicity
(b)

(cl

~

1

2

Subchronic Testing

Subthron1c oral dosing

2

Subchronic 90-day dermal toxicity

2

Subchronic inhalation toxicity

2

Subchron1c neurotoxicity

2

Chronic Testing
Chronic--oral

)

2

Chronic--dermal

)
)

2

) (Route/Technique)

Chron1 c--1 nna la tion )

2

)

Chronic--parenteral)

2

(d)

Reproduction (e.g., 3 generation)

2

(e)

Teratogenic

2

( f)

Oncogenic

2

(g)

Kistopatholoqy

2

(h l

Other (Name)

2
2
2.

Does your laboratory have the capacity to do additional mam,a.lian testing?
(Annual rate, as comparea to 1980)

Additional Caeacitz:
~

t!2.
2

(: f yes): About what percent more :es ting could \>e perfonned1

Percent Range

1-,oi.

B-4

11-2Qi

2

21-30%

l

More than 30%

4

3.

(a)

,lhich of ~he following test animals are you capaole of using
currently in your laboratory?
Animal~ Usect

-est Anjma) 1SPeciesl
Rodents (mice, ra,:s, ha111sters, gerbils

4.

No
2

Guinea Pigs

2

Cogs

2

Cats

2

?rimates

2

Poultry

2

Large Domestic Animals

2

ror each test animal cJSed, how many would you norn1alll have
at your laboratory both in ~ests and in Inventory? { ve. No. above)

(c)

Also. f~r each test animal used, what is the maximum r.Lmber
that you could keep in tests or in inventory? (Max. No. above)

(d)

Are any of the test animals nained above, or others, in short
supply?

Ave.

~-

fil

Shol"t Supply
,tl2. Jon ' t Know

Max. ~o.
Possible

at ~ab

2

Rabbi ts

(b)

(tf yes)

~

which ones?

3

2

A ~umber of c;enera I factors have been cited in publications as factors

~~at could constrain the expansion of toxicology testing in the U.S.
From the perspective of your 1aooratory now critical are each of tlle
fa 11 Cloli ng factors on a sea 1e of 1 to 7 where I is not critical and 7
i s ·✓ 1iry criti ca 1 .

.~ating
Not
:ritical

z

Very

> Critical
~

0

4

3

5

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

Factor
(a)

"lo. of

Available ?rofessionals

l f {a} is rated 4 to 7 , a1so rate the following:

•

Toxicologists

2

3

4

5

5

7

•

i/eterinary Pathologists

2

3

4

5

6

7

•

Pathologists

2

3

4

5

6

7

Availability ~f Animals

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

5

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

(b)

(c) Availability of Equicment
(d)

Availability of Supplies

(e) Availability of Laboratory Soace
( f)

Availability of Gapital

(g) Other (specify)

5.

Nh1c:i of these ~actorS is the most critical constraint to
of your toxicological testing capacity?

:his concludes ou,r questions on ~allllllllian Testing.
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the

exoansion
Most Critical Factor

C.

IN-VITRO TESi!NG {:f Performed--See Q.,U)
1.

Whicn of the fo11owing In-vitro tests can :>e performed currently
(wi~h available resources) in your laboratory---

:urren t Capability

1

1!,i
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)

No

Tests for Detecting Gene r◄utations
(e.g., Ames Test, ~ouse ~ymphOlllil Assay)

2

Tests for Cetectin9 Chrcmosoma I AbeM"ations
(e.g., Cytogenetics, 5om,nant Lethal .!lssay)

2

Tests for Cetecting Primary DNA Damage
(e.g., ONA Repair, Unscheduled JNA Synthesis)

2

Tests of Physiological Parameters

2

(e.g., 81ochenrical, Cytol:Jgy)

2.

Ooes your laboratory have the caoacity to do additional In-Vitro testing?

Aaditional C.ipac1ty
~

~

2
(P' yes): About what :iercent more test1ng couid be performed,

'ercent Range
1-10%

D.

11-2.0,;

2

21-30%

3

Mo re tllan 301

4

onV!RO;lMENTAL t::FF;:C'!"S rEST!NG ( If Performed--See Q.A. l)

1.

!s your laboratory currently caoable of ~erfoming---

Current Caeacity
~

2.

No

(a)

terrestrial ~esting?

2

(bl

aquatic :esting?

2

Does your 1aboratory have ~~e capac~ty to do ado1t1ona1
environmenta, effects testing?

Mditional Capacity

( If yes): About what percent more testing can be perfonneo,

P9 rcen t Range
1-1~
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11-201

2

21-301

3

More than 30%

4

•'
~.

CHEMIC,~L FATE lliTWG

1.

~If Performed--See.Q.A..1)

(a)

(b)
2.

Currl!nt Capability

linich of tne following types of cnemical fate
studies can be performed currently---

;aboratory studies (e.g. hydrolysis,
ohotodegradation, soil metabolism)

2

field studies (e.g. field dissipation,
bioaccumulation)

2
Addit~onal Capacity

Dees your laboratory have the capacity to do add1tion11l eheinical
fate testing?

Percent ~nge

(If yes): About ,mat percent .,,ore testing c:iul a be performed,
1-101:.
11-20i
21-301
More than 301

"

1

2
3
4

SOURCES OF DEMAND FOR TESTING (OPTIO~AL--OMIT IF ~!1'£ rs L!MITEDJ
l.

Approximately what percent of your laboratory's testing is perfonned
in response to ~!le fo 11 owing:

~PA - 7oxic Substances C~ntrol Act (TSCAI

EPA - Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (F!FRA)
~PA -

Resource Conservaclon and Recovery Act (~CRA)

Food and Dl"!Jg Administration (Fi>A)

National Institute for Environmental Health Science (~lEHS)
National Cance~ Institute (~Cl)
Consumer Products Safety Co111111ss1on (CPSC)
Occupat~onal Safety and Health ~ct (OSHA)
OT11ER:

That concludes ~he s;>ec1fic questions. ~ould you please send· us a lrocllure, annual report, Jr any other information
which you have readily !vai1able, wh1cl1 :jescrlbes the types of services performed by your laboratory? :n addition,
could you ident1fy any new·testing :aboratories Jf which JOU are aware?

Thank you for your cooperation.
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